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TOKYO (CP-Reuter) — En­
ergy Minister J . J . Greene of 
Canada is recovering from a 
stroke he suffered Wednesday, a 
Japanese doctor said today.
Dr. Katsuhiko Hiranaori of the 
Japan Heart Institute of the 
Tokyo Women’s Medical Col­
lege, who examined the minis­
ter, said the left side of his body 
was still paralysed, but Greene 
could' answer qusetions and 
sometimes joked.
Dr. Hiramori said Greene, 51, 
would have to stay in hospital 
at least a week.
Dr. Hiramori described the at­
tack as a cerebro-vascular acci­
dent. He quoted Mrs. Greene as 
saying her husband collapsed 
while shaving Wednesday at 
their hotel.
Greene, leader of a seven- 
man Canadian government dele­
gation, arrived in Tokyo Satur­
day.
PARTY SPLITS UP
Jack Austin, Greene’s deputy, 
said the party now will split up, 
leaving the Greenes and Wayne 
Thomson, special assistant to 
the energy minister, here, Aus­
tin and the others including 
Lome Gray, p r e s i d e n t  of 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
will go on to Iran and Western 
Europe to fulfil planned engage­
ments.
The Canadians came to Tokyo 
for talks about trade in energy 
resources and development of 
uranium fuels.
Greene’s schedule had called 
for him to leave today for Teh­
ran to discuss prospects and de- 
veiopments in world oil trade 
with officials of the Organiza­
tion of Petroleum Exporting 






SEE HOW DONATIONS GROW
Community Chest campaign 
chairman John Dyck "points 
the way” to what he hopes 
will be the most successful 
drive ever in the current can­
vass for $69,060 in aid of 18
local member agencies. The 
campaign began Monday with 
a commercial, industrial and 
professional canvass in city 
and district, with the main 
drive scheduled Oct. 4 and 5
in a two-day residential blitz 
in city and district. Theme of 
this year’s campaign, reminds 
Mr. Dyck, is “ if you don’t 
do it, it won’t get done.”
—(Courier photo)
Britain Names
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hurricane Ginger pounded the 
North Carolina coast today with 
90-mile-an-hour winds, knocking 
out electric and telephone serv­
ice, smashing windows and top­
pling rides at an amusement 
park at Atlantic Beach.
The National Weather Service 
said Ginger, which stalled in the 
Atlantic Ocean for three weeks 
before heading for land, was 
one of the largest and oldest 
hurricanes on record.
The storm’s 70-mile-an-hour 
eye was 20 miles east of More- 
head City, N.C. at 10 a.m. EDT, 
but gusts of up to 90 m.p.h. 
were recorded. ’The weaker 
service said the centre of the 
storm probably would hit land 
later in the day. '
As Ginger moved in, winds 
from her western edgb pounded 
the coastline, knbcking down 
utility lines, uprooting trees and 
capsizing mobile homes. High 
tides and heavy rains flooded 
low-lying areas and blocked 
some streets and highways.
No injuries were reported.
Many coastal and island resi­
dents evacuated the area, “ he 
Red Cross estimated that 1,800 
persons took refuge in 'shelters 
set up in schools, churches and 
National Guard armories.
The winds smashed plate 
glass widows, tore down signs, 
and sent huge waves crashing 
over the boardwalk at Atlantic 
Beach, across Bogue Sound 
from Morehead City. ,
At New Bern, high tides sent 
small tanks of gas and oil float­
ing out onto a river, causing, a 
navigation and fire hazard.
The weather service said that 
because of the huge size of the 
eye, many areas along the coast 
would experience long periqds 
of winds if the hurricane moved 
ashore.
Hurricane warnings were in 
effect along the coast from a 
point north of Wilmington, N.C. 
to Virginia Beach, Va. Gale 
warnings were up elsewhere 
along the North Carolina coast 
and northward from Virginia 
Beach to Rehoboth Beach, Del
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EDMONTON (CP) — Narrow 
provincialism was partly respon­
sible for construction in 1960 of 
the W. A. C. Bennett Dam in 
British Columbia and the subse­
quent threat to the Athabasca 
Delta in Alberta, Environment 
Minister Jack Davis said today.
Because of tlie provincialism, 
the supply of water to the delta 
has been cut off, he told the 
Western Canada Water and 
Sewage Conference.
The water table in the delta, 
at the western end of Lake Ath­
abasca, has already fallen four 
or five feet, muskrat popula­
tions are dropping, fishing is 
threatened and buffalo herds 
and millions of migratory birds 
are endangered, tlie minister- 
said.
The "big environmental prob­
lem” was the result of the 
"thoughtlesstiess of those whose 
tunnel vision was typical of the 
so-called water managers in the 
1940s and 1950s.”
"Narrow provincialism and 
our haste to produce energy 
with little or no regard for the 
future is tending to leave the 
Athabasca Delta high and dry.”
port of a joint task force study­
ing the Athabasca Delta prob­
lem says there is “still some 
hope” tliat a $200,000 impound­
ment work will help flood 60 per 
cent of the delta in the spring.
“Hopefully this, and oUicr 
works., will help us save the 
delta.” But the delta, Mr. Davis 
said, could never be put back in 
its original condition.
There w.is little indication 
that the B.C. government would 
put up the necessary money, 
"which should really come, di­
rectly, out of the pockets of con­
sumers of power in British Col­
umbia.”
LONDON (CP) -  The foreign 
office today named Soviet trade 
official Oleg Lyalin as the 
defector who gave information 
about alleged Russian spying in 
Britain.
Lyalin's defection early this 
montli was followed by a British 
expulsion order against 90 Rus­
sians and a decision to forbid 
another 15 who had valid visas 
from returning to London.
A foreign office spokesman 
said Lyalin was an officer of the 
Soviet trade delegation in Brit­
ain.
The official disclosure fol­
lowed newspaper reports that a 
Russian named Oleg Lialine, 34,
was in fact tlic KGB secret po­
lice officer who had defected 
after being brought up on a 
drunken-driving charge.
He was out on bail and due to 
come before a magistrate's 
court today but, as expected, he 
did not appear.
KEPT IN SECLUSION
A well-placed informant said 
that the man W'ould not make a 
public appearance for some 
time.
Soviet names, translated from 
the cyrillic script used in Russia 
to Western letters, often vary in 
their English-language spelling.
The informant said the Soviet
Anchorage Judge To Decide 
Whether To Halt Amchitka Test
United has been warned that 
Britain would make public full 
details of the spy information 
allegied to have been provided 
by the defectop if retaliatory ac­
tion is taken against British dip­
lomats in Moscow,
The Soviet news agency Tass 
claimed Britain had built up 
what it calls a "Soviet menace” 
scare as a means of torpedoing 




ANCHOR.AGE, / ’aska (AP)  ̂
— A U.S. district Ldurt judge In 
Anchornge aay.s ho will decide 
in five or six days whether to 
block the five-megaton tinder- 
ground nuclcnr explosion on 
Amchitka Island.
Judge Raymond Plummer re- 
served decision Tuesdny in a 
suit filed by the Aleut League 
against the bla.st.
l.uwyers for the 3,.500-memhor 
group told the court the explo­
sion, reported to test a warhead 
for the Spartan antl-bnllistic 
missile system, would create
nipt marine life u|xm which tlio 
Aleuts depend for survival.
Atomic Energy Commission 
scientists snld all environmental 
snfcgtmrcis have been taken, 
and clanger from rncllallon is 
niiiiiiiial to non-cxi.sk'iil, AEC 
officials also .said the test is 
necessary for national sectirlly.
Plummer said a similar ease 
uiuler consideration by a Ihi'ce- 
Juclgi) tribunal in Washington, 
D.C., probably would have an 
affect on his decision if lltign- 
tma on the second case is coin-
WASIllNGTON (Reuter)
The Soviet Union and tlie United] 
States today signed agreements 
to reduce the risk of accidental 
nuclcnr war and improve the 
hot-line link between Washing­
ton and Moscow,
Stale Secretary William P. 
Rogers, who signed for the U.S., 
called for intensified efforts to 
reach agreement in strntegic 
arms limitation talks to control 
expansion of the Soviet and U.S. 
missile systems.
Soviet Eorelgn Minister An­
drei Gromyko, signing (or Rus­
sia. said he hoped today’s nc- 
cord would be followed hy other 
agreements.
P E K I N G  (Reuter) 
Hundreds of red flags Unfurled 
today in Peking’s vast Tien An 
Men Square made a vivid spec­
tacle on the eve of China’s na­
tional day as diplomats in Pe­
king puzzled over the apparent 
mystery of a government deci­
sion not tot-hold the traditional 
banquet tonight.
Peking is in a carnival mood 
despite the earlier decision not 
to stage the customary parade 
Friclay, a decision that led to 
widespread speculation abroad.
The further decision to hold a 
reception tonight at the invita­
tion of the foreign ministry, in­
stead of a banquet with Premier 
Chou En-lai as host as in for­
mer years, is likely to lead to 
furtlier speculation.
Diplomatic sources said in 
Peking it is unlikely that Chou 
will attend the reception in the 
Great Hall of the People and 
the other members of the 
C h i n e  s e leadership probably 
will not be present.
A foreign ministry spokesman 
said Wednesday night the deer 
sion not to hold the banquet was 
another reform measure in 
keeping with tlic decision not to 
hold a parade marking the 22nd 
anniversary of the People’s Re­
public.
seismic disturbances nnd dis-| pleted quickjy.
lity Director Of Engineering 
Expected To Start Work Dec. 1
U.S. Ready To Drop Its Levy
LEADERS STAY AWAY
Observers noted that the new 
format for tonight’s gathering 
meant that the Chinese leader­
ship need nbt be on display as 
in past years.
Leading members of the polit- 
buro of the Chinese Communist 
parly were present at last 
year’s banquet. Including senior 
military leaders.
But Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
nnd Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, 
his heir apparent, have not In 
past years attended this func­
tion.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Th? 
10-perrcent special United States' 
import duty will be removed 
when other countries let their 
currencies float freely in inter­
national exchange markets and 
remove specific barriers to U.S. 
exports, U.S. Treasury Secre­
tary John B. Connally said 
today.
He told the 118-nation Interna­
tional Monetary Fund the U.S. 
is prepared to remove the sur­
charge if other countries will 
lake these actions "over coming 
weeks.”
Connally ^id not refer to any 
other country by name, but it is 
believed he was aiming his re­
marks both at Canada, for the 
removal of specific trade re­
strictions, and at Japan and 
some other countries for not, in 
fact, letting their currencies 
float freely.
The Canadian dollar has been 
floating since the end of May. 
1970. Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson of Canada said here ear­
lier this week the Canadian gov­
ernment has not trleel to Influ­
ence daily e x c h a n g e  rates, 
which how are set simply by
market forces of sqpply and de­
mand'" fdf Canadian doUars.
However, the U.S. treasury 
called a news conference here 
earlier this week"^for Canadian 
reporters to tell them the U.S. 
has some specific demands for 
removal of some C a n a d i a n  
trade restrictions. John Petty, 
an assistant secretary in the de­
partment, said tlie U.S. wants 
Canada to remove hindrances 
on automobiles, electronics, air­
frames, and even the export of 
raw logs from British Columbia
FLOAT NOT FREE
While the Japanese govern­
ment announced soon after the 
new American economic poli­
cies were announced Aug. 15 
that it was being forced to let 
the yen float, the view here is 
that it has not been a so-called 
free float.” The Japanese cen­
tral bank has continued to try to 
keep the yen from floating too 
high in relation to the dollar.
B.C. NOT ALL TO BLAME
Mr, Davis, who worked as a 
planner for the British Colum­
bia Electric Co. Ltd., said he 
does not place all the blame on 
the B.C. government. The fed­
eral arid the Alberta govern 
ments vvere equally to blame.
“Ottawa should have insisted 
using the Navigable Waters 
ProtecUon Act, that the unfa 
vorable effects, of the Bennett 
Dam’ . . . were kept to a mini­
mum.”
Alberta, he sdid, should have 
made sure that its territory 
people and recreational poten 
tial were enhanced rather than 
damaged by the dam.
STOCKS STROLL UP
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices held to a modest 
lead in m i d s e s s i o n trading 
today, Volume was moderate.
Tlie Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials at noon was up 3.95 
at 887,78.
The first ( ity diiei tor of en- 
gmeorlng is cxpeetect lo start 
work in Kelowna, Dec. I, Mayor 
Ilillvert Roth nnnounoed today. 
Nelson J. Deck of Red Deere,
U i
‘lo ir re  U\ft (hr liuhl* on 
}otti gelano) tar!*
Alla,, fills a |xist created in the 
rcorgam/ation of the piihlic 
works department. K. K. Law- 
renee resigned in March as di­
rector of o|ierntions, nnd Vince 
Borch has submitted Ids re- 
slgnation effective in January 
ns city engineer. Council voted 
to hire n director of engineer­
ing and an nssi.stnnt city engin­
eer.
After graduating from the 
Uidvcrsily of Saskatchewan in 
I'lvd etuiiiu'cring, Mr. Deck liad 
If) yeai.s of municipal experi­
ence. He 1.1 director of cngui- 
eermg and utilities foe lie<l 
Derr dly, vMts cliairmaii of llir 
As.MHintion i|f I’lofi-ssionaL Kii- 
Kiiieei.s Inauch there, and has 
liecii on the executive of the 
Western Canaria Water nnd 
Sewage Conferenre.
Ml. and Mrs, Deck have (our 
rlilldren,
t»ll,4KK F.XPEIIT 1)11.S.
BALTIMORE \ (AP) — Dr. 
Joel II, SwarU, 77, a geophyst 
cist ami leading expert m foi e- 
f,\M|llg eni lliquakes and v at. 
Iranie em pion '. illevl luc.ulav 
alter a biief illiiri*.
$500,000  WIN 
A NUISANCE
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — 
Winning almost *500,000 can 
be a bit of a nuisance in some 
ways, a I/union nurse hits dis- 
coverml.
Ethelwyn IlUsnaan, .55, who 
won $480,000 tax-free Werlnes- 
diiy In an Irish Sweepsl.akes 
draw, has been swamped with 
telephone rails Irom press, 
friends and well-wishers.
So Mrs. llitsinan decided 
site would have to take steps 
lo regain tier privacy.
I’clcphonc iMlIers to Mrs, 
Hilsman today were greeted 
liy a rrcorderl message, tell­
ing them her numlier was no 
longer in service.
Mrs, llitsm.m, n widow and 
motlici of lliiee (lauglilers, 
went to work ,il Wesliriinster 
llo.spital at 3:30 p.m as usual 
Wednesrlay rlespile all the ex 
ettement eartler In the day.
But she lliouglit » i ' would 
like lo catch up no Hi,me sleep 




ter) — An egg smashed onto the 
windshield of Emperor Hirohi' 
lo's Mercedes ns it approached 
Antwerp’s mnln square today.
Tlic egg was a p p a r e n t l y  
thrown at the car by a young 
B e l g i a n  student, who was 
quickly hustled away by police.
The Jn p a n 0 S e emperor 
stepped from hls car apparently 
unruffled.
Mr. Davis said an interim re- Davis said.
Ulster Protestanis Mourn 
Two Men Killed By Bombers
Winter Early 
In B.C. Areas
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s first snowfall of the 
sqason and record low tempera- 
lures were recorded Wednesday.
Small amounts of snow wfere 
reported at Fort St. John, 
Prince George, In parts of Uie 
Cariboo nnd in the Allison Pass 
area of the Hopc-Princetqn high 
way.
Penticton and Cranbrook had 
record low maximum tempera' 
tiircs for September while rec 
ord low maximnms for Sept. 29 
were recorded at Abbotsford, 
Nanaimo nnd Lylton.
LINDSAY. Out. (CP) — A 
nlnc-yonr-old girl’s b a t t e r e d  
Iwdy was found In the bnscinenl 
of her home Wednesday and po­
lice said she may have l>een 
sexually assaulted.
Dclxirnh Hvn Bnlmcr was 
found by her brother David, 17, 
nnd two friends after they got 
home from school.
David told police that doors to 
the house were locked whoa he 
went In, but a rear window had 
l>cen broken open.
Debbie’s Ivody was foiind in n 
IxKil of blood flint enme from 
wwind.s to her head, n in  e were 
niniks on her throat that I,hid 
sny |H)licemen said looked like 
strangulation marks and she ap- 
pcared to have been sexually 
a.ssniiltcd.
Police Chief Jack Wales or 
derrd the Iwdy left iinloiielied 
all night while palholnglsls and 
Investigators from the forensic 
sciences Inlioiatnry In Toronto 
were to examine the evldenre.
Debhie’.s mother, a widow, 
went lo her loh ns a waitress 
Wnlne.sday. Debbie came home 
from school for a noon lunch 
p repa in l' by her biolher who 
then leluinerl to school, ixillre 
• aid. But Debbie dul not go 
I back to school in the afternoon
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Gang Flees With Mail In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) ~  'riirec masked men escaped with 
nlKiut 25 sacks of mail today after hijacking a mail Inick in 
suburban Dorval,
Brother, Sister Die In Old Fridge
MONTREAL (CP) — A brother nnd lister suffocaled 
wheii trapped la an abandoned refrigerator but an older play­
mate imrvlvcd, Robert Lnlondo, 6 nnd Ills sister Sylvia, 5, 
died, Gnetnn Jennneau, 9, rcvlvou.
Dominican Envoy Kidnapped In Caracas
(’AHACAS, Venezuela (AP) - The eonsiil-general of the 
Domiiilenn Rcpuldle. nieliiia Fiia do Rmlrlgiiez, 50, was 
kidnapped lieiT,\lhc Dominienn emhas.sy lepoiled today. 'I’lie 
embns.sy said the kldnapiiers demanded ransom of $1 million.
Strike Deadline Near On Eastern Docks
NEW YORK (AP) — ’Fhe AEIrCIO Inlernntlonal l/>ng- 
shoremen’s Association ai]d New York stripping firms were 
dendlorked today In a contiaet exlt'n.slon dispute that could 
result hi a strike at midnight tonight hy .54,000 U.S. East mid 
Gulf Coast dock woikeis,
Pakistanis Slay 100 Of Attacking Force
RAWALPINDI (AP) — ’Tlie Pakistan government radio 
elniined today Pakistani forces on the Ixirder at Sylhet In 
the nni llieasl of East Pakistan killed 100 of 2.50 atim keis said 
lo have rnme fiom India.
BELFAST (CP) -  Northern 
I r e l a n d  mourned today the 
deaths of two more victims of 
terrorism, killed when a bomb 
wrecked a crowded bar. ’Twen­
ty-seven per.sons including five 
women were injured by the 
blast.
The two men killed by the 
bomb, biggest used so far in 
Belfast by terrorists, were Prot­
estants.
Police feared the bombing 
was a terrorist attempt to pro­
voke Protestants into an angry 
backlash that would run the risk 
of spilling over into civil war 
with Roman Catholics.
Several thousand Protestants 
gathered outside the wreckage 
of the Four Step Inn after the 
blast late Wednesday night but 
militant community lenders in 
eluding Rev. Inn Paisley per­
suaded them to go home pence 
fully.
Ollier bombs wrecked a truck­
ing depot nnd a bar, both in or 
near Catholic areas in Belfast, 
but caused no casualties.
Snipers wounded a British sol-
Some Believers 'Too Scared' 
To Join Action Canada Parly
TORONTO (CP) -  Some peo­
ple who believe in the alms of 
Action Canada are afraid to Join 
the movement, Paul Hcllycr 
said Wednesday,
Mr, Hcllyer, a former federal 
cabinet mlnialer and founder of 
the political pressure group, 
■aid that In travels across Can­
ada lie has found "a tremnn- 
dniis amount of dissutinfncllon” 
with traditional parly politics. 
But he said many wfio wanted 
t'O join Action Canada did not do 
so because of "a lot of fear . . . 
of Identification witli a cause 
that may, not succeed.”
Mr. Ilcllycr, who represents 
the federal constituency of To­
ronto Trinity, formed Action 
Canada in June, shortly after 
leaving the Liberal caucus to alt 
as an Independent Liberal.
Speaking lo an audience of 
about 70, Mr. Ilcllycr sah  ̂ a 
convention in Toronto this week­
end will he asked to decide upon 
a ’’major package” of Action 
Canada policies outlining how 
Canada could have full employ­
ment without surrendeiing free 
dom or permitting ronllnucd in­
flation.
ALL DELTAS IN DANGER
In his speech, tilled Don’t De- 
sti'oy Our Deltas, Mr. Davis 
said that tlie Fraser River Delta 
near Vancouver was also threat­
ened, as were most deltas in 
Canada.
Urban sprawl, harbor con­
struction, industi'ial pollutants 
and the dredging of shipping 
channels were growing prob­
lems that threatened to destroy 
"the best example of a truly 
productive delta in Canada.”
A n o t h e r potential problem 
was the proposed hydro dam at 
Moran on the Fraser River.
The 750-foot-high "monstros­
ity” would remove most of the 
silt' fertilizing the Fraser River 
Delta, alter the ecology at the 
mouth of the river, and change 
the feeding conditions for fish in 
the lower Fraser and the Strait 
of Georgia.
“Our big $100-million-a-year 
commercial salmon f i s h e r y  
could be cut in half. The 
chances of your catching a 
salmon on the West Coast would 
be downgraded and our recrea- 
tiori potential in Canada’s big­
gest and best inland sea could 
be undermined as well,” Mr.
dier in the lower abdomen while 
he was patrolling the Catholic 
Ardoyne area of the capital.
The two deaths from the bar 
blast swelled the two-year toll 
lo 112, including 24 troops sent 
to keep the peace. In the last 
seven weeks, 47 persons have 
been killed.
In Dublin, Prime Minister 
Jack Lynch ordered the Irish 
Pgrlinmcnt to reconvene a week 
early from its summer holiday 
to debate the Northern Ireland 
crisis.
The move came after hls two 
dn.ys of summit talks In I^ondon 
with Prime Minister Edward 
Heath of Britain nnd Brian 
Faulkner of Ulster.
They jointly appealed for an 
end to violence but failed to 
agree on a common approach to 
internment—Faulkner’s policy
of arresting suspected terrorUtl 
without the right of trial.
Faulkner has rejected de­
mands by Lynch nnd Ulster’s 
Catholic minority to abandon 
the policy without first waiting 
for violence to end.
PAUL IIELI.YER 
. . . Iliry're iMiared
l)OI.LAR Ul*
NEW YORK (CPi Cam.dlar 
dollar up 3 64 at '17 7-64 In trim 
j of U S fuodx. Pound strillnj 
i do'Aii M 6 at 12,'J8 25-61,
r-
\
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NAMES IN  NEWS
A Vancouver police inspector 
said Wednesday be did not think 
undue force was used in clear­
ing the Gastown district during 
disturbances Aug. 7 although it 
m i^ t  have appeared that way 
to a casual observer. “We were 
not playing games,” said in ­
spector Robert Abercrombie. 
Inspector Abercrombie, senior 
police officer in the area Aug. 
7, was testifying at a govem- 
mentordered inquiry into the 
Gastown fracas in which mount­
ed police were used to disperse 
the crowd. The inquiry was or­
dered by Attorney - General 
Leslie Peterson following com- 
ylainls of police brutality in 
b r e a k i n g  up a “marijuana 
smoke-in” demonstration in the 
rejuvenated waterfront district.
, Jnlio lUrscbfeld A im  a d a ,
JHexico's director of Federal 
aviation, was released appar- 
•ently unharmed by his kidnap­
pers after payment of a $240,- 
000 ransom. The 52-year-old 
jnUlionaire industrialist step- 
»ped from a dark car in front of 
his Mexico City home at 10:45 
ip.m, almost 60 hours after he 
\was kidnapped by three men 
/and a woman as he left his 
:home Monday morning. There 
was no immediate indication 
’whether his kidnapping was po- 
' litlcal, but almost all specula­
tion in Mexico was that it was 
(the work of one of several small
Gastown Action
AROUND B.C.
Tough Terms For Robbers
1*̂
JVILIO ALMADA 
. . .  not harmed
bands of guerrillas pushing for 
the overthrow of the govern­
ment.
GiUes Leblanc, a 10-year-old 
boy abducted and murdered 
last week was buried in Hull, 
Que. Wednesday. About 300 
people, including the boy’s 
Grade 5 Classmates, attended 
the funeral mass at St. Raf- 
mond Church. The boy was kid­
napped Thursday and held for 
$3,000 ransom. Communication 
with the kidnapper ended that 
night after an attempt to pay 
the ransom money failed.
Warden Robert G. Smith met 
with four prisoners of Windsor, 
V t, state prison late Wednes­
day following what he called 
a minor disturbance inside the 
163-year-old facility. He said he 
was given a list of written and 
oral demands. However, he re­
fused to say what they included.
Capt. Ernest Medina, acquit­
ted last week by an army court- 
martial of murder at My Lai, 
said Wednesday in New York 
that he will go to work for a 
helicopter manufacturing firm 
controlled by his lawyer, F. L ie 
Bailey.
A Toronto man who had al­
ready failed his driver’s exam­
ination twice, did it again Wed­
nesday—by proxy. Police said 
that fearing he might fail again, 
the man sent his older brother 
—who already had a licence—in 
his place. He failed too. Mi­
chael Mouzakitis, 24, and his 
brother Nicholas, 31, have been 
charged with impersonation on 
an examination.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —[had been a rash of armed rob- 
Lconard Phillips, 23. of Bur- beries in the area and the sen-
Wednesday in an unpreccdent-lf*'’ *̂ Wilson Janvrin,
ed endortation in Canada of a 19. of New Hampshire Wednes-
Crest and MFP toothpastes 
are effective tooth decay pre
ventives, the Canadian Dental 
Association declared in Ottawa
commercial dentifrice by the 
organization. Dr. W i l l i a m  
Spence, a Toronto orthodontist 
and association president, said 
the endorsation is based on the 
testing and similar endorsation 
of the therapeutics council of 
the American Dental Associa­
tion. '
George Burnham, an 80-year- 
old veteran of the two world 
wars, has lost again in his 
seven-year battle to have Can­
ada’s Maple Leaf flag thrown 
out in favor of the old Red En­
sign. A three-man panel of the 
British Columbia Appeal Court 
in Victoria rejected Tuesday 
Mr. Burnham's appeal of a 
county court ruling last Janu­
ary that barred him from insti­
tuting further legal actions.
In Petersburg, Va., a 14-year- 
old student burst into a class 
at a city high school W e^es- 
day, pulled a pistol and fired 
four shots that left one boy 
dead and two other children 
wounded, school officials said 
Police identified the dead boy 
as Dorsey L. Wiles, 14, a white 
student at predominantly-black 
Peabody Junior High. TTie al-! 
leged assailant and the two' 
wounded students are black.
day were sentenced to five years 
each for the armed robbery of 
a service station attendant Aug. 
29 in which $52 was taken. Judge 
Ron Munro of city court said 
in passing sentence that there
tences would act as a deterrent.
Rail Finance
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — A strong Consumers Gas 
advance by western oil issues 
’pushed prices on the Toronto 
.‘stock m a r k e t  fractionally 
higher. Interrupting nine con­
secutive losing sessions, in mod­
erate mid-morning t r a d i n g  
today.
The western oil index climbed 
3.45 to 232.46, industrials .64 to 
168.85 and base metals .13 to 
80.31. Golds dropped .34 to 
173.88.
. Volume by U a.m. was 527,090 
.‘shares, up from 503,000 at the 
( .same fime Wednesday. '
•- Advances outnumbered de­
clines 134 to 88, with 153 issues 
-unchanged.
’* Beverages, merchandising, oil 
: refining and pipeline issues 
'w ere among the m a r k e t ’s 
■ strongest sectors.
Canadian Tire A was up 1% to 
"'$33, Bow VaUey IV's to $28%,
Numac 3,4 to $1278, Pacific Pete 
'1  to $34%, Home A % to $34 and 
-jlnco Vs to $31V4.
, Imperial Oil rose Vs to $29Vi,
, Asamera V4 to $17>A, Consum­
ers’ Gas Vs to $19'/4. Rothmans 
. Vs to $10Vs and Aquitaine % to 
' ’ $27%., ■;
Falconbridge lost % to $81%,
’■ Bethlehem V4 to 18, Ranger Vt 
? to S10V4 and Hudson Bay Mining 
Vs to $20V4. .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light early trad­
ing on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. Volume for the first 
.hour was 154,275 shares.
In the industrials, Cornat In­
dustries was trading at $1.55 
with 2,900 shares changing 
hands.
Balllndcrry led trading in tlie 
oils, down .01 at .85 on a turn­
over of 1,500 shares.
In the mines, Columbia River 




(Today’s OpeiibiK Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gas Trunk 48 48%
Alcan 17% 17%
Bank of Montreal 15% 15%
, Bank of N.S. 28Vii 28%
Bell Canada 44's 44'A
' Bow Valley 27% 28
B.C. Telephone 5934 60',j
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23^4 23',i
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
CPI Pfd. 24 24%

























MacMillan Bloedel 23',z 
Massey Ferguson ll'A 








Steel Canada ' 
Thomson Ncs.
Tor. Dom. Bank 
Trans. Can. Pipe 


































































































Balco Forest Prod. 6% 
Bank of B.C. 22'4 2
Block Bros. 3.00 I
Crestwood Kitchens 1.15 1




Grouse Mnt. 2.05 I
Hy’s of Cda. 2.50 :
Integrated Wood 3.25 !
Int. Breweries 4.50 
OK Helicopters 53/4
OK Holdings 5
Pac; Nor. Gas 3.55 























President Nixon, decrying 
what he called “growing and 
disturbing isolationism in our 
country,” told international fi­
nance leaders in Washington 
Wednesday that his administra­
tion will continue to press for 
a strong world role. In urging 
International Monetary Fund 
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PRESTIGE NATIONAL FIRM REQUIRES 
REPRESENTATIVE TO TRAVEL 
INTERIOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
Must be able to work with mininuini supervision. 
Although not .strictly a sales position, sales experience 
would be an asset. Remuneration and bcncliis arc tlic 
highest in the industry. 'Ihis opening is caused by 
retirement of present representative. All replies will be 
held in strictest confidence.






































ministers to seek permanent 
solutions to w o r l d  financial 
problems, Nixon said political 
differences that divide the na­
tions can be substantially re­
duced if the monetary crisis is 
eliminated.
A huge reservoir of fresh wa­
ter has been found in an un­
derground sand deposit that 
stretches across northern Sas­
katchewan. Prof. F . F. Lang­
ford of the department of geo­
logical sciences at the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan in Saska- 
topn, said Wednesday the depo­
sit is 300 miles long, 70 miles 
wide and 800 feet deep and con­
tains more water than any lake 
in Saskatchewan.
President' Nixon talked with 
the S o v i e t  foreign minister 
about European security and 
major disarmament i s s u e s 
Washington Wednesday in 
what was termed ‘'a very cor­
dial meeting.” Berlin, the U.S.- 
Soviet Strategic Arms Limita­
tion Talks, the Middle East and 
Vietnam also were topics in a 
two-hour session between Nixon 
and Andrei A. Gromyko, the 
White House said.
A $12-million lawsuit has been 
filed in United States District 
Court, Los Angeles, by 19 relS^ 
tives of 109 persons killed in 
the crash of an Air Canada DC- 
near Toronto July 5, 1970. 
James McCarthy, lawyer de­
fending Air Canada, ■ said he 
does not expect trial for at least 
year.
Pennslyvania state police and ; 
Civil Air Patrol searchers found i 
four bodies Wednesday in the I 
wreckage of a Canadian light 
plane missing since Sept. 18 on 
flight from St. Catharines, 
Ont., to Philadelphia. A hunter, 
Richard llafer of North Wales, 
discovered the wreckage early 
Wednesday in a remote area on 
Armenia Mountain.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Bri­
tish Columbia and fcdelral gov­
ernments arc seeking ways of 
jointly financing a railway line 
from northwestern B.C. into the 
Yukon, N. J. MacMillan, chair­
man and. president of CNR, said 
Wednesday.
. Mr. MacMillan, here for a 
board meeting of ( ^ R  directors, 
said it was desirable to extend 
the Pacific Great Eastern rail­
way’s planned line to Dease 
Lake, B.C., to Watson Lake, 
Y.T. •
The B.C. govcrnracnl-owncd 
PGE is building a 420-milc rail­
way north from Fort St. J.imcs 
to Dease Lake, with completion 
set for 1974.
Provincial Resources Minis­
ter Ray Williston said in 'Prince 
George Tuesday that the CNR 
would use the Dease Lake line 
and in , return the PGE would 
seek the use of the CNR line 
from Prince George to Prince 
Rupert.
Mr. MacMillan said talks on
GETS FIVE YEARS 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Gordon Gillis, 39. was sentenced 
Wednesday to five years in pri­
son after he pleaded gqilty to 
two counts of break and enter.! 
Gillis was arrested here last 
year, but skipped bail of $500. 
He was arrested again May 10 
in San Francisco. i
CHARGED IN DEATH j
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Orv- * 
ille Levasscut, 50, of Shawni-| 
gan Lake, B.C.* Wednesday was 
charged with impaired and dan­
gerous driving in the July 25 
death of Fern McKay, 21, of 
Prince George, killed in a two- 
car collision on the Hart High­
way. The charges were laid 
after a coroner’s, jury ruled 
Tuesday that I..cvasscur was to 
blame for the accident.
Policeman Jailed 
in Death Squ^d Case
SAG PAULO, Brazil (Reuter) j 
— A Brazilian policeman has 
been sentenced to prison for 20 
years and six months for his 
part in the “death squad” kill­
ings of 17 petty criminals In the 
nortlicastern state of Espirito 
Santo.
Cholera Claims 
Life Of Girl, 2
LISBON (Reuter) — A two- 
year-old Portuguese girl has 
died of cholera in a Lisbon hos­
pital—the first fatal case since 
the illness was detected in tl\e 
I country earlier tliis month, hos- 
I pital sources said Wednesday.
the possible exchange of running 
rights were in progress between 
Joe Broadbent, vice-president 
and general manager of the 
PGE, and A. L. Peel, chief of 
the federal transport dep.art- 
ment’s railway and highway 
branch.
He said the two were also 
“searching for ways and means 
for the two governments to 
co-operate bn some sort of joint 
financing.”
CHARGE DISMISSED
M.4TSQUI (CP)-A charge ol! 
manslaughter against Michael 
John Sicipp, 25, an inmate of 
Matsqui penitentiary, was dis­
missed in provincial court Wed­
nesday following preliminary 
hearing. Skipp had been charged; 
in tho death of another prison i 
inmate earlier Uiis year.
REGISTERS CONCERN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District passed a motion Wed­
nesday to inform the federal 
government that it is “gravely 
concerned” with the possibility 
of marijuana being legalized 
The motion was passed after 
letter was received from New 
Westminster city council saying 
the city objected to a rcccnl 
youth committee rccommcnda 
tion to the federal government 
that marijuana be made legal.
STATUS CHANGED
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial goyefnment passed an or­
der-in-council Wednesday bring­
ing the status of the Narcotic 
Addiction Foundation under the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
as an outpatient clinic. The or­
der gives the foundation’s meth­
adone treatment for drug addicts 






Welcoming Back the New Sound of the
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
M O V IE  G U ID E
MNOK MN-PEKK SIKKUSS i
SOUMERBUIE,
■TECHNICOLOR® PANAVISION®
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT




WARNING — Some swearing, coarse language and 
brutality. — R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Show.s — 7 and 9 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
261 Bernard Ave.
Ph. 7G2-3111PARAMOUNT
A security invesligation is , 
under way in Ottawa to fiiid! 
out how Black Pantlicr leader 
Huey Newton entered Canada 
and left for China without be­
ing detected.
William Harding Jackson, 70,
a former deputy director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency aii(;i 
a former counsel general for 
the New York Slock Exchange, 
has died in Tucson, Ariz., of a 
stroke.
Rudolf Hess marks Fyidny his 
25th y e a r  in Spandau war 
crimes prison — and his fifth 
year as its .sole prisoner. The 
Western allie.s are willing to 
free the ailing, 77-year-old for­
mer deputy of Adolf Hitler. But 
the Soviet Union in.sists ho serve 
his full life sentence. There is 
speculation that Hess will add 
yet another chapter lo his bi­
zarre carecr-that of pawn In 
the search for a relaxation of 





announces that for the convenience of 




The Kelowna Yacht Club
2 5 th  A N N IVER SA R Y
Members are reminded of the 
reception and presentation to be held
at the Clubhouse
SATURDAY, OaOBER 2 nd
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
followed by a cruise on the M .V . Fintry Queen
BOARDING FASSKS FOR M.V. FIM R Y  
ATtIhible at the Cinblra(B<te
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st
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F resh................... ;. lb.
KITIMAT, n .r, (CP) A 
search and rescue helicoplei 
Wcdncsrlay plrked up the Iwly 
of one of two Terrace men who 
failed to return from a fishing 
trip In the Douglas Channel 
area south of Kitlmat.
The body of 49- year- old 
Charles Orto was spotted lying 
In the water off Emella Islaml 
19 miles smithwost of Kitiinnt, 
The search continues for the 









•  M EA1B
Open Dally till 10:06 p.m, 
290: Psndosv Ph. 782-5100
1 I'll'K k ikMiU) of Soiidigate
“imE OF TEE 
TEAK’S BEST!”










1 lb. p k g s .......
Q Ginger Ale








DUSTIN HOFfMAN  
l i m e  BIG IVIAN
C DUNAJMARTIN BALSAM fAY
CtllLfDANQLORQC
WAIlNlNtir-Viciou.s brutalily and fonie s,e\
PLUS i w i s i i  i i  n f r v f :









14 O Z . tins .............
★  WATCH FOR IN STORE SPECIAI.S A
Wc Reserve ibe Rit!bl lo I.imil Oti.nntilics
LAKEVIEW 
MARKET
OPEN 7 D A Y S  A W EEK '7 A M . - 9 P M .
Soiilli Pandusy al KLO Rd. Phone 762-291.1
ooooooooooooo
SERIOUS G R APE PEST
Growers
CITY PAGE
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MAP MAKING IN KELOWNA
Apart from Us .many other 
distinctions, the city has an­
other unique feature with lo­
cation of the provincial de­
partment of agriculture map­
ping service on Spall Road in
the Benvoulin area. Moved 
from Victoria, the govern­
ment agency produces maps 
from aerial photographs for 
the forestry service, wildlife 
branch, recreation agencies.
soils branches, and other re­
lated services. The newly lo­
cated government branch has 
already completed soils maps . 
of the Fraser Valley and is 
currently working on maps
of the Okanagan Valley. Dis­
playing a sample of work is 
mapping draftsman Sergio 
Bertolami, one .of a" staff of 
four employed by the depart­
ment at the new site.
—(Courier photo)
Should Have Categoriesj 
For Contest C of C Told
A provincial business improve­
ment contest should have cate­
gories for public and private 
buildings, it was suggested 
Wednesday night.
Speaking at a Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce meeting in the 
Capri Motor Hotel, was James 
Doak. chairman of the city com­
mittee for the Park and Tilford 
contest. He pointed out the top 
entry in this region was the 
Vernon civic centre, and the top 
one in the province the Victoria 
centennial, square, both con­
structed with public money.
The contest was started in 
1968 in the mainland! area. This 
is the first time it covered the 
whole province.
Four buildings owned by city 
•taxpayers were among the 17 
buildings receiving certificates
of merit. They were the city 
hall, pollution control centre, 
community theatre and airpoil 
terminal building.
The Royal Trust and Mosaic 
buildings received honorable 
mention in the regional finals.
‘‘This contest kept the cham­
ber going this summer,” re­
ported president R. S. Alex­
ander. He hoped the enthusiasm 
would continue next year.
CERTIFICATES
Certificates to the Royal Trust 
Co. and Mosaic Enterprises 
Ltd. were presented at the pro­
vincial awards dinner in Van- 
couver. City aldermen are of­
ficials of bo'th, companies — 
Aid. S. A. Hodge of the first, 
.\lan Moss of tlie second.
cates for the four city buildings. 
William Bird of Vancouver, 
company public relations super­
visor, also presented certificates 
to the following:
Kelowna Credit Union, P, J. 
Heyming; Eldorado Arms Hotel. 
J. D. Hiiidle; CHBC-TV, Roy 
Chapman; F̂ our Seasons Motel, 
Joseph Huber; White Trucks 
Ltd.i G. D. Robinson; Beacon 
■\rms Resort Motel, William 
Bilida; McGavin Toastmaster 
Ltd., J. R. Donaldson; Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, A. B. 
Moore; Crown Zellerbach con­
tainer plant, Ray Pascoe; Still 
Waters Private Hospital,, Mrs
Special Program 
For Fruit Crop
—-----------— — ---------— ------1 MacLaclilan; Spanish Inn, liar
old Jackson; and Caravel Moto 
Inn, Mrs. I. Jenner.
Slides of local entries, and Uie 
Vernon civic centre,were shown 
by Mr. .Stevenson
A direct diversion program 
has been established for the 
1971 crop year for McIntosh, 
Spartan and Golden Delicious 
apples, the newsletter of tlic 
B.C. Tree Fruit Industry has 
reiKjrted.
The objective of the program 
is. to provide a method where­
by large size fruit in the threO 
apple varieties can be made 
available for peelers for Snn- 
Rype products early in the sea­
son when the fruit is in prime 
condition.
The program is designed lo 
service prcKluetion for orchards 
with either light croiis or large 
api)les.
According to the newsletter, 
Sun-Rype is prepared to pay 
S80 |ier ton and H.C, Tree 
Fruits costs will be SS.ilO leav­
ing an amount of S7‘J.r)0 lo be 
paid to the imcking house.
The letter suggested growers 
contact their house for ship­
per charges on this diversion 
program, __
Coupled with tlie diversion | 
l)rogram announcement, was 
word that the Sun-Rype plant 
in Oliver will not operate tliis 
season.
The light apple crop situation 
combined with an all out effort 
by the industry to reduce costs 
were cited as the reasons for 
the move.
All apples from the Kooten- 
ays and southern sections of the 
Okanagan Valley will be truck­
ed lo Kelowna for processing in 
the main plant. Is is estimated 
tliis ojicration will total ‘1,(100 to 
r.,000 tons.
Due to the Oliver closure a 
change of procedure for wind­
falls will be necessary. Grow­
ers in the Kelowna district may 
deliver directly to Kelowna.
Growers not residing in this 
area will deliver to their pack­
ing houses where the pppes will 
be weighed, inspected and 
credits recorded, '
Paymenl.‘| to the grower, the 





OSPS Strongly Opposes 
Development On Island
A propose*! recreation devel- 
''oiimcn.t on Rattlesnake Island 
at Sipially Point oi)|Kisile Peach- 
land, has nm agronnd of the 
Okanagan Monnlain Park Com­
mittee of the Okanagan Simit- 
kainccn Parks Society.
At a six'ctal meeting Wednev 
day, the committee went on ree- 
«>n’l as ■•.slrongly oi'posed” lo 
the development by K A. Ila\- 
nmoi, owner of the island and 
president of Mmorean Shadon
Ltd,
In Its le.solnlion, the eonimit- 
tee stat«'tt the pal ks .society only 
recently obtaiii'.-tl a p.irk re­
serve on Okanagan Moiiiilaln 
covering five miles of beach and 
Wild Horse Cnnvon for n total 
of .scpiare miles.
The U'soinbon adds, "Tliis 
type of I'oncv I'liiml develop. 
Hu nt i' romplott l> out of cluii- 
itriei with .( wiideinr s p.uk
* o iu  e|0,,
I ’oi llii'i nun <■ llir romnv.ttee
had received no permit 
heallh authorities for "any dc- 
velo|inu'nt on the island.”
Mr. Ilaymonr also ran afoul 
of Peachlimd city falhers when 
he tried to build a fdrry slip 
in that eomiminity. U is nnder- 
slood the work was slopped by 
the highways deparlinent. Conn- 
eil |nine*l down the pro|H)sal 
emphalieally, and the feeling 
was echoed by the IVachland 
Chamber of Commeiee, vvhieli 
suggested the island be turned 
over to the Okanagaii Similka- 
meen I’orks Soeielv,
Although the Okanagan Kl- 
milkaineon Regional District 
trte<l to contact Mr. Haymour, 
who aiiparenlly lives at Poplar 
Point. It Is nndersUKid the dis- 
incl has no building or zoning 
(i>ntn!l of the istuod.
School District l.l (Penticton) 
is ‘‘welcome" to join Okanagan 
College “if they wish to come 
In," says college principal Dr. 
H, F. Grant
He w as cominentiiig on a re­
ported desire by the Penticton 
board to determine If taxpayers 
there are ready for another re­
ferendum on the matter, which 
was defeated previously by a 
slim 20 votes,
A long-time supporter of I he 
college, Pcnlietim school Iruslcc, 
.\vory King, said it was "long 
nverdne" tlial the school district 
join tlic colh'ge, adding "vye arc 
the only school district in the 
province whose students have to 
pay university level fees at c 
university or college,"
Dr. Grant said college conn 
oil’s policy on the matter re­
volved around two points; Pen- 
tielon was weleoine to join the 
college "If they felt It deslrahle" 
and it was not the Intent of eoun- 
fi'oin cil to "pul prc.ssiire" on the
The Orchard Park boundary 
issue was discussed Monday 
night when Kelowna and District 
Jaycees met. Speaker was form­
er alderman E. R. Wnter.
It is hoped a city representa­
tive win attend the next meet­
ing to continue the discussion. 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
and city council will hold a pub­
lic rneeting on the matter Oct. 
12 in the community theatre. 
Ratepayers will vote on it Oct. 
20. .
Also at the Jaycee meeting, 
it was decided to make a bid for 
the Okanagan Mainline Jaycee 
Spring Congress to be in Kel­
owna. A committee will be 
struck to extend the invitation 
at the fail congress in ' Kam­
loops.-
The district includes clubs in 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon, 
Salmon Arm and 'Kamloops. 
During spring congresses, finals 
are held for public speaking. 
The winner competes at the 
provincial convention in Van­
couver next May,
Jim Gordon reported on high­
lights' of the city council meet­
ing Monday night. The Jaycees 
and the chamber of commerce 
arc each entitled lo have a rep­
resentative at council.
Jim Kelly reminded members 
and the public, registrations can 
still be accepted for the effec­
tive speaking course 7;30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. This is operated 
in conjunction with the adult 
education program of School 
District 211 (Kelowna),
The Canada Manpower Farm 
Labor Bulletin for the Okana­
gan and Kootenay District has 
announced a shortage of apple 
pickers in the Kelowna, Rut- 
and and Winfield areas.
The report said there was or­
chard accommodation avail­
able at present in these areas 
where the apple harvest should 
continue for two to three weeks.
In the Kelowna-Rutland-Win- 
field areas the peak of the Mc­
Intosh apple harvest has pass­
ed but apples are still being 
picked along with grapes and 
Anjou pears. The spartan har­
vest is expected to commence 
this week.
OYAIVIA
In Oyama, McIntosh apples 
are almost over with Anjou 
pear, spartan and delicious ap­
ple harvest expected to begin 
next week. I t is expected there 
will be an increased demand 
for help. At present there is 
almost a balanced labor condi­
tion.
Keremeos has a shortage of 
experienced help in the midst 
of its red and golden delicious 
and spartan harvest. The 
prune' harvest is almost com­
plete There is limited orchard 
accommodation avalable.
The golden and red delicious 
harvest is underway and toe 
grape harvest Is progressing 
satisfactorily in the Osoyoos- 
Oliver area. As well toe can­
nery tomato harvest is under­
way.
As a result there is a de­
mand for grape pickers and a 
shortage of tomato pickers and 
there is some farm accommo­
dation available. And increas­
ed demand for grape pickers is 
expected in the next seven to 
10 days.
SUaiMERLAND
Mac apples and prunes are 
being harvested in Summerland 
at present wth the delicious 
apple and D’Anjou pear har­
vest expected by approximate­
ly Oct. 4.
Labor is described as ade­
quate in the Penticton area 
where grape picking and toe 
McIntosh apple ' harvest is 
underway. The spartan harvest 
,is expected at the end of this 
week with the delicious to fol­
low, along with an increased 
demand for labor.
In Vernon toe tomato harvest 
is almost complete and prune 
picking is underway. The Me 
Intosh apple harvest is at its 
peak. A shortage of apple pick­
ers prevails and there is no or­
chard accommodation avail­
able. ,
There is a shortage of apple 
pickers at present in toe Crest- 
on area where steady picking 
is expected in the next three 
weeks. The McIntosh apple 
harvest is underway.
The recent discovery of a ser-| adopt a more militant 
lous grape pest in toe Okanagan proach."
Valley, has prompted members Mr. Raikes explain^ during 
of toe British Columbia Grape 
Marketing Board to consider re­
examination of growers’ posi­
tions and possibly altematiye 
ideas at raising prices of certain 
exotic types of grapes.
At arbitration meetings earlier 
this year between wineries and 
grape growers, one issue was 
toe desire of wineries for more 
exotic grapes and toe belief of 
growers that the risk involved 
from different pests plaguing ex­
otic grapes should be compen­
sated for by. higher prices.
And now wUh, toe threatening 
presence of grape phylloxera, 
serious insect and pest of 
grapes, in the valley, growers 
may have a case in point under­
lining their argument delivered 
in arbitration earUer this year.
The pest in question was first 
found in the Okanagan in 1962 
and w’as successfully eradicated 
at that time. It is most damag­
ing to V. vinifera or European 
varieties.
“ We’ve terribly concerned that 
tills is going to be a major out­
break.” Eden Raikes, chairman 
of toe marketing board, said.
‘‘WeTl have to make some re­
commendations to the growers,” 
he added. “We may have to
arbitration carKer this year* 
growers sought higher prices for 
toe types of exotic grapes that 
are subject to strange pests.
He said Ontario grape grower/i 
receive $231 per ton for this 
type of grape as compensation 
for toe dangerous prevalence of 
special pests, ’
British Columbia growers re­
ceive $170 per ton for the same 
grape variety, not enough to 
compensate for toe risk.
‘We felt it was a very serioUs 
injustice,” Mr. Raikes said. 
“They wanted us to grow the 
more exotic grapes, yet the 
wineries weren’t prepared to pay  ̂
higher prices.” '
“We’re going to have to exa­
mine our position and take it 
to toe annual meeting in Janu­
ary,” he said. “Arbitration did­
n’t produce results and growers. 
here are losing money. We’ll 
have to present alternative 
ideas to growers.”
Mr. Raikes explained toe pest 
in question gets inside the plant 
and is extremely difficult to 
eradicate by sprays.
“The best way to destroy it,” 
he , said, “ is to destroy the vine 
or vineyard. Unfortunately not 
only is the man wiped out, but 
he has to start all over again.”
Pollution Control Centre
Four persons have offered 
themselves as leaders in the 
Kelowna Junior Forest Ward­
ens, but two more adults are 
needed. They must love out­
doors, be genuinely interested 
in boys, and able to attend one 
meeting a week. The number to 
call is 762-4678.
Bill Stevenson, .manager of
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, had more paper work 
than he bargained for Wednes­
day at a general meeting. He 
laboriously cut a piece of paper 
into tickets for the door prize.
A local citizen has reported 
garbage strewn outside toe 
dump located on Glenmore 
Drive. The citizen explained 
that the practice of inconsider­
ate residents leaving garbage 
outside the closed gates of toe 
dump has occurred before. Garr 
bage has been left outside the 
dump in this instance for three 
weeks.
I'oiiliiMon Ki'hool diiiti'icl lo join 
tli<> rolli'gc.




exoiiig to till- South t)K,uuH;aii Sunny “ us m the for
llenlth Itnil. •’I.s uiiMiilahIr for i Ft idny, With high near 60 de- 
iniv l,v|ie oI sewage (liciKr.sal. " igrcen and an nvrnilght low ol 
A health unit siMikesman indh 35. High and low In the rlty 
« 1 . ,i "no sewage riiMHisal of \Vetlnes<iay was 48 and 44, wltli 
any kind ” wm»M In- iV-nnitted (Mi inehes of preeipUnlion. conv 
o:r the island, and a leltei fiomipaieti with a high and low at 
iiu'du al he.dth oflieei. Dr. 1) A. Kelowna ainxirt of 53 and 43 
rieiK n .“I at dti- I e K U 1 ii I nu iesvas 08 m‘hr*i (if nreei|v 
ineetiugiof rift,i'S.ii*t «. null I'.i'un at (he a.ii<oil 
last week, *utcd Mr. Hayii.iua day.
Funeral Friday 
For City Woman
Funeral services will he held 
from the Chureh of Iinmaeiilate 
t'onceplioii, Friday, at 10 ii.lii. 
for Mrs. Fli/.aheth Madeline 
Folk. 70. of Kelowna, who died 
Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs, Folk is lier 
hu.shi.nd, Aiilhoiiv, one son, 
Robert of I’orl MimmIv, one 
•laoghter, Mrs, Alherl iKileein 
/.wingenheig of I'idinouds. 
|\Vii,-h, thiee si-ileis, Mis, Mad­
eline Roth of Regina, Mrs Marv 
Teilioiit of R<'itnui, and ,Vi.. 
iriieii sa Vonni; of Ki-lowna, nnd 
Iwo gi andi hdilien. Ml s. I' olk 
iva.s pieoeeeased hy her iso- 
■nts. two luothera and one .sis­
ter.
Funeral rerViei's will lx; eou- 
duelerl hy R<-v. R, D. Anderrou, 
with liderruerd at Kelowna rem- 
‘tnv . PraveiR and Rosary for
Mr- l-'otk "ill tie iTi lied lod«' 
Wednes- ui l).i\ s ( ton el of Reinein- 
'biBiice at 8 pm.
Nine To Attend 
Trustees Meeting
Nine delegato.s from School 
Di.striet 23 iKelowna) will at- 
tend the annual mooting of the 
FirilLsh Columbia School Tru.s- 
teoH A.s.sooiation at Vaucouvor 
Got, 3 lo 6,
Some .')7 I'c.solulloiiK dealing, 
with eurreiil eihieatioiinl pro­
blems are expected to bo do-1 
baled oii the floor, and a .scries 
of .seven workshops is schedul­
ed Gel, 4.
Coiiveiition highlights include 
nddresHCH from Education Min­
ister Donald Brothers, Oct, 4, 
and presciilalions of Ihc British 
Coliimhia School Tidislccs As-i 
socialion Newsman of Ihc Yeai'i 
Award for oulstniidiiig conlribu-i 
lion lo ('ducatioii, won last ycarl 
hy Michael Holmes,
I The sessions wind up Oct. 6 
I wilh cloclion of BC’STA oificers 
I and adoption of reports.
Sclu'duled to attend from 
School Distrlel 23 are ehnirinnn 
J, W, Maddoek; sccretnr.v- 
tr('asui'er, Fred Maeklin; dis- 
Incl school superiiitemleni, F, 
J. Orme: and trustee-; (’. K. 
Sladen, J. R. Walliicc, 1), 
Bncklaiid, 1) A, K, l-’iilks, Mrs, 




Aid. W. .1. Kane will he 
guest sjieaker at a senior elll/en 
meeting sponsored hy the Kel­
owna and Distrid lleliienicnt 
.Servile
lopii s In he iDvered at the 
del 6 iiurling at the I lilted 
(Inirili h.ill will mehide the 
ntv s jnoposed hoiiiulaiy e\- 
tension to take In Orchard Park, 
nnd the rliy’s proposed new 
retired cllhwn hulkVtng.
Meeting time U 2 p m. on the 
siM‘cl(led dale mid all senior 
CU Irens wis? welcome fo attend.
After receiving certificates 
of merit for four building in a 
provincial improvement contest 
Wednesday Aid. Syd Hodge 
said the present city council 
could not take the credit. Really 
it must go to past councils, the 
staff, contractors, architects 
and citizens. He singled out 
Dave Chapman, a former alder­
man who recently became a 
chamber of commerce director, 
as being particularly respon­
sible f o r  the community 
theatre which, along with the 
city hall, pollution control 
centre and aii’twrt terminal le 
ccived certificates.
More than 750 Cubs, Scouts 
and Venturers from the Koot- 
enays, Okanagan and Washing­
ton are expected to attend a 
camporee Oct. 1-3 near Trail.
City council has given final 
approval to a pilot project us­
ing lime to remove phosphorus 
from sewage at the pollution 
control centre. The study will 
be carried out by a University 
of B.C. team as part of the joint 
federal-provincial study of the 
Okanagan Water Basin.
The city was chosen because 
it has one of the few inciner­
ators in Canada to burn lime 
sludge, reports city engineer 
Vince Bei’ch.
Council agreed to participate 
if there is a guarantee of no 
damage to city facilities, and 
costs resulting from experi­
ments not working are paid by 
the project.
The study will last about six 
months, reports Dr, W. K. 
Oldham, UBC assistant civil en­
gineering professor, who will be 
in charge of it. A lime treat­
ment plant will be constructed. 
Sludge will be put through the 
incinerator w h e n  there is 
enough to operate it for an 
hour—possibly every 10 days.
Dr. Oldham said the study 
would pay for any excessive 
maintenance costs due to the 
quality of lime sludge in the 
incinerator, and toe city could 
ask for payment if an operator 
is required for an average of 
more than three hours a week 
due to , maintenance problems 
attributable to jhe study. If 
any equipment has to be re­
placed, toe study will pay the 
portion directly attributable to 
operating the plant.
No decision has been made 
on what happens to the equip­
ment after the study. If it Is not 
required at the centre, the 
equipment will be removed.
I N  C O U R T  T O D A Y
Knox Clinic business mana­
ger, Michael Roberts, has bî on 
awarded a fellowship in toe 
American College of Clinic 
Managers. The citation was 
made at the 4.')th annual confer­
ence of the Mi'cllcal Group 





IlelleT liay that S2..')0 over­
time parking ticket promptly or 
the violation will cos! you S7,
A (lireetlve from direelor of 
llnaiu'e, II, K, Hall stales that 
beginning Friday, overlliue 
parkiiiK offences will cost the 
niolorlsl an added ta'o of $4..50 
If that traffic offence i.s not paid 
wllhln three dsiys.
Although the Iraffie ticket 
Issued under tlie new proeeduie 
will Indicate a $7 voluntary 
penally, a notice on the ticket 
iiulicales payiiU'iil ol $2,50 with­
in three days will be accepted 
as full paymeiil, The ndmlnlslrn-; 
live cluinge was necessKaled, i 
says Mr. Hall, ns a result of 
liicrenslng costs of colleclioii 
enforcement.
The same system will nyply 
to other offeiinss under the tinf- 
llc regulations bylaw, some of 
which carry volunlaiy penalty 
nmoiHil'',
Tlie old system uf permmtng 
pnyinenl of a voluntary iMUinlly 
nllei the Ism iiu k  e of a iiimmons 
bill prior to court app<;araii(e 
will no longer api»ly, Coiiit a|)- 
penraiice following receipt of a 
summons “ will l>e mandatory,” 
the city directive states.
A reduced* speed limit on 
Highway 97 past Orchard Park 
was only a temporary mcnsuic, 
a spokesman for the B.C. high­
ways department said today.
On Tuesday, the day the 
centre was opened, the speed 
limit during store hours was 
cut from 45 to 30 miles an hour. 
Then it was changed back.
The official said the reduction 
was only because of the volume 
of traffic cxpcctedi tor the open­
ing, but nobody seemed to pay 
any attention to it.
The department plans to In­
stall lighting at intersect ions be­
tween Burtch and Benvoulin 
roads. A traffic signal will be 
put at Cooper Road.
No decision has been made on 
a signal at Benvoulin Road. Be­
cause of the curve In the high­
way and angle of intersections, 
this is not thought a good place 
tor one,
Because one side of the high­
way Is in the city, llto rest in the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, the clly nnd> depart­
ment will split the CO,St,
A man who described himself 
as an alcoholic and an epilep­
tic was given 60 days in jail to­
day by Justice of toe Peace 
George Phillips in provincial 
court.
August Vincent, listed as hav­
ing no fixed address, pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to theft of 
goods valued at less than $50. 
Police said he has an extensive 
record.
“I don’t think sending you to 
jail will do any good, but we 
have no altdrnntivc,” said Mr. 
Phillips. "At least you will be 
sober for 60 days."
two charges of overtime park­
ing, and one of failing to dis­
play a municipal commercial 
licence plate. He pleaded guilty 
through his wife.
MEETING
A meclIuR of the Cculral Okn- 
iiagiin Nalurallsl Club will He 
lield Oct, .5 at the Oliaiiiigan 
Regional Library board ropm 
at 7;30 p.m.
“Guilty,” chorused two young 
women charged with public 
mischief. Joan Visscr and Mar­
lene Chmilar of Kelowna were 
each fined $50, nnd told they 
could have been sent to jail for, 
five yours.
They told police Saturday 
night a cur owned by Miss Vls- 
.scr’s fntocr was damaged by 
a vehicle which did not stop in 
the city, toon admitted about 
$400 damage was done when 
the car went out of. control 
while they were returning from 
Vernon, and hit a, bunk.
Parking Ills car Sept. 4 on a 
road near Revelstoke which is 
restrieted lo fire vchlelcs cost 
William Thomas Parkin of Kel­
owna $25. He pleaded guilty.
Michael B. McGuire of Kel­
owna was fined $10 on each of
8T1II)DKI)"'TIRI':8’
The local RCMP advise molor- 
Itils that iituddcd llren will be 
permilled after Friday until 
April 30, 1972.
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest campaign, which 
began Monday in the commer­
cial, industrial and professional 
division.s, is ‘‘going very well,” 
says campaign chairman John 
Dyck.
He added returns of toe |Jrivc 
so far have been “very promis­
ing,” with more tlum $1,000 col­
lected even though the cam­
paign is In its “infancy.”
The South Pnndosy area, un­
der captain William Ft?nnell, 
had already bent its convass 
record last year, Mr. Dyck said.
A two-day residcnllul blitz in 
i clly and district is scheduled 
Oct. 4 nnd 5 ns toe main can­
vass toward this year’s goal of 
$69,060 In aid of 18 local mem­
ber agencies who are partici­
pating in the drive.
Mr. Dyck has expressed the 
desire lo have tlie campaign 
completed by Oct. 0, and urges 
residents lo remember thin 
year’s theme, "If you don’t do 
it, It won't get done,”
A Coinmuuity Chest thormo- 
meter lias been Inslnlled at 
Boriutrd Avenue and Ellis Street 
to keep residents posted on 
Chest returns.
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Another Agency O f Chest
< ANABA’S HIGH I.OW\
0;i.n(a 1
(leiniaiisfn Landing —  !
AUTO FIRE
Tltr Okanagan Miaalon Fire 
Deiwirlinenl was sumnuMied lo 
nu iiiilo (lie on Df-Hait Road, 
Wednesday, at 8 .'*0 p in. No 
damage was rejKutrd.
in no hmall mea.Mire, the re­
covery of a. mother In Impllal.
It Is a selVlce to the elderly, 
by Riving usslalanco because of 
general disability or before uiul 
nfler a stay In hospilul. Tills 
enables our elderly citizens lo 
leiniiiii a litlle longer in tbelr 
own liotTies ninUI familiar Bur- 
loiiiidlngs. It IS also a service 
to fatbei less homes wbei e a
This Is another In a arrira 
ol arjlclea on member agen- 
eiea of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest which la 
currently campaigning for 
$09,060 In all! of IR local ageii- 
rles,
Tlie Homemaker Service, nn 
ngciicy of the (’ominiiullv (’heal, 
is compleliiiR oiiothei- very busy 
year. With the ever expanding 
population in Kelowna and Ihe 
siiiToiinding dtstnciH. this sei- 
vlce is being cnlled upon more 
frefiuenlly and more widely than 
In past years.
You might ask, “Just what 
does the Homemaker Bei vlce 
do?” Briefly, It Is a service 
which provides a subsUtuU 
mother In a home when the real 
mother Is III or away due to ill- 
ness Knowing that her rhildien sdeqiiate and pioper niitijtion 
a ir  Ireing well cared for helps for Ihe growing chlWren.
'The lioincmakor servico is ad- 
minlslcred Uirough Ihe city wcl- 
(nre administrator, Tom Hamil­
ton, at Uio City Hall, with Mrs. 
Hurl Voysey ns Bupcrvliior. A 
telephone call lo either provldca 
n worker within a few hours. 
'The women who serve as home­
makers are earefully chosen 
for Iheir homemaking skills and 
nbililv to gel along wllh ireopir.
mother may be so discouragrrlj'Ilieir aim Is to help inalnlalii 
with home responsibilities ibalUi normal family life in lime of 
she (ba'siTl know bOAj, lo cope' diffleiilly.
with them 
'Tlic sup|M)rl given by the 
homemaker In cases such as 
these, takes the form of tnidgcU 
ing the monthly allowance, ero- 
nomirni mnrkellng, Improved 
liouseboW skills. sUetching tlie 
clothing allowauce by knowl­
edge, of sewing rnelbods and
Tills s e r v i c e  Is flnanred 
througli Ihe Community Cheat, 
and fees from familiei who pay 
what their Income will alum. 
No family Is denied this service 
because ô  Inability to pay. 
Their allotment UUs year is 13*- 
600.
Support this agency through 
I y our L'luted Appeal.
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Pat te rn
A  pattern for settlement of the 
world trade and money crisis began 
to emerge Tuesday when Canada and 
other major countries addressed the 
annual meeting of the 118-nation In­
ternational Monetary Fund,
A  news report from Washington 
said it would involve repegging the 
exchange rates of important curren­
cies to a modified form of so-called 
“paper gold,” instituted by the IMF 
two years ago, and dethroning the 
United States dollar as the principal 
fiscal base for world trade. The plan 
also would allow some greater margin 
of exchange-rate flexibility than did 
the old IMF rules.
Finance Minister E. J. Benson, the 
first of the major speakers, said Can­
ada is “getting more than our share 
of the trouble” from the new 10-per­
cent United States levy on dutiable 
imports and uncertainty in upward- 
floating exchange rates.
He was not specific in what Can­
ada proposes the world should do. 
But Britain’s chancellor of the Ex­
chequer, Anthony Barber, proposed a 
specific plan, and it appeared to be 
endorsed with only few reservations 
by the finance ministers of France, 
Italy and Japan,
The IMF instituted a system of 
Special Drawing Rights twO years 
ago—called SDRs— which are nom­
inally tied to gold at an official value 
of $35 an ounce. This makes them the 
same value as the U.S. dollar before 
President Nixon suspended gold sales 
at that price Aug. 15.
Barber suggested that SDRs re­
place U.S. dollars in the foreign ex­
change reserves of most countries, 
and that world currencies -be quoted 
in relation to SDRSj rather U.S. dol­
lars.
Barber spoke immediately after 
Benson addressed the 1,200 delegates, 
observers and guests of the IMF, But 
Benson’s speech indicated Canada 
would fall in with the British propos­
al.
Certainly, Benson said, modifica­
tions are needed in the old IMF ar­
rangements for stabilizmg currencies, 
based on U-S. dollars worth l-35th 
of an ounce of gold, and these will be 
worked out by negotiations within 
the Group of Ten countries that lead 
the world in trade and money affairs.
S e t t l i n g
The 10 are Britain, Canada, the 
U.S., Japan and Sweden and five mem­
bers of the European Common Mar­
ket— France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium and The Netherlands.
“There will no doubt be chaiiges 
in the roles of the various internation­
al reserve assets, and in the arrange­
ments governing their inter-converti­
bility,” Benson said.
International reserve assets now 
include U;S. dollars, SDRs, gold and 
other convertible currencies such as 
sterling, French francs, and West 
German marks.
“There will likely be changes in 
the form in which parities are ex­
pressed, and some greater flexibility 
in c.xchange rates,” Benson said.
Under the old IMF rules, curren­
cies were permitted to fluctuate in 
day-to-day trading within a band of 
one per cent above and below theiir 
declared par values. This band might 
be widened, in the view of many IMF 
delegates, to three or five per cent.
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, France’s 
minister of economy and finance, 
sharpened the proposal, saying all 
currencies including specifically the 
U.S. dollar need to be realigned and 
wider fluctuation margins might he 
permitted, “at any rate for a certain 
period ”
He came down heavily on the side 
of the U.S, purposely devaluing the 
American dollar, something the U.S. 
is reluctant to do.
If all other currencies have to be 
set higher, he said, it means that pro­
ducers of farm products and raw 
materials will get less for their efforts. 
Devaluing the U.S. dollar by raising 
the price of gold would mean the bur­
den is shared by both the producer 
and the consumer—the latter being, 
in large part, the United States shop­
per.
Giscard d’Estaing called for quick 
action. This meeting he said should 
not be just “a torrent of verbage” 
but should produce concrete results.
This is unlikely to happen, though. 
Benson earlier announced that the 10 
leading countries would send experts 
to a meeting in Paris next month to 
discuss ways out of the problem, and 
the finance ministers would probably 
meet again in November before con­






KNOCK KNOCK-WHO'S THERE THIS TIME?
Dr ive  To P ro tec t
u Kun 
French
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and President 
Georges Pompidou of France 
appear to be running an unco­
ordinated campaign to protect 
, the French language.
Mr. Trudeau appealed re­
cently to the senior manage­
ment of big business in Quebec 
to recruit and promote more 
young Francophones.
“Unless a firnr resolve is cou­
pled with a specific policy in 
this respect, the social and eco­
nomic consequences of a long- 
. standing in.iustice will worsen in 
Quebec,” Mr. Trudeau said.
French-Canadian participation 
in business and industry in 
Quebec was scandalously dis­
proportionate to the number of 
Francophones in the provinces.
Mr. Pompidou, who is ex­
pected to invite Mr, Trudeau to 
Paris for an official visit after 
the election expected next year, 
has been saying that French 
should remain the working lan­
guage of the European Common 
Market if and when Britain 
joins the group.
. Earlier this year, Mr. Pompi- 
oii gave an interview in which 
he discussed at some length the
THE BOOK CORNER
anges In
(G a lt  R e p o r te r )
Federal prison authorities have or­
dered an end to prisoner mail censor­
ship, relaxed visiting rules to empha­
size family tics and allowed for some 
individuality in prisoner’s clothes. The 
changes arc enlightened and humane. 
And they should help many impris­
oned people on the road to rehabilita­
tion without weakening the prison 
system.
When men and women go to pri­
son, after their guilt has been estab­
lished beyond any reasonable doubt, 
they lose their rights as citizens but 
they remain human beings even 
though some act like animals.
They arc imprisoned and deprived 
of their citizen’s rights as' punishment, 
as a means of protecting society, or 
both. The prison rule changes will 
not alter the prisons’ effectiveness in 
achieving those purposes.
But allowing a man to choose the 
color of his clothing, and— the most 
important— sec his family frequently 
would help sustain his awareness of 
the fact that he is a human being, a 
point that diminishes in a prison’s 
mechanical milieu.
Society may view the prisoner with­
out sympathy. After all, he’s in jail 
because he inflicted some harm on 
others; ho didn’t hold up his respon- 
sibility to the community so the com- 
numity put him out of the way for a 
while.
But society has to concern itself 
with his return (and nearly all of the 
men and women who go to prison do 
return). Will he be prepared to con­
tribute to the community or will he 
hurt it again?
Prison can either help rehabilitate 
and reform or it can antagonize and 
embitter. Only a , vegetable could 
spend two years or more in a federal 
prison without being affected one way 
or llic other.
There’s little question that slightly 
but importantly enlarged scope for in­
dividuality will help prisoners toward 
the positive alternative. Encourage- 
ipcnt of family eontacts should help 
even more.
Men who still can regard themselv­
es as human being, who have self- 
confidence and optimism nurtured in 
regular family visits, arc far better 
c(|uippcd to take up a normal useful 
life after a prison term than those who 
find themselves lost, unwanted, un­
prepared for an existence that de­
mands personal initiative and respon­
sibility, in a world totally alien to 
them.
Prisons are prisons and they have a 
job to do. Changes that help rcliab- 
ilitatc society's failures without uiuler- 
mimng the basic rcciniicmcnts of pun­
ishment and sceiii'ity should lielp 
them do their job better— for the 
community as well as for the inmates.
BYGONE DAYS
in \r.A iis AGO 
SnUcinbrr lOfil
Qiirrn EliznbHli has cnnfcriod nii 
etrkloin on AnUiony Armslronu-.loiirn. 
hurbaiid o( I’rinccBK Mai'finrcl. Tlu; :il- 
ycai'-oltl former focicty nhotoKraplirr 
will be known ns the Earl of Snowdon. 
He mnnictl Margaret In May TOGO.
:o YEARS AGO 
Septeinber 19SI
A lakeshoro resident got a good look 
at what she was sure was Ogo|ioKo, 
from her home, Tliree large dark green 
hnmpr. protnidtng more than a fo<d 
aUivr the water, passed by on tlie calm 
'nirec mod lu\ns swimming In Us
(F ro m  C o u r ie r  F iles)
voli'd with Klidlor. The exlohilion build- 
Mig wdl lie UM-d to houfiedhe deiii/eiis 
of the “.loiigle” niul food will he pui. 
v.cied. Through the eftorls of the Cdy 
Couiioil nrrniigeiuriits were miole for 
till' government to take over the budd­
ing In tlic nortli end of tlie oily. It will 
be furnished willi beds, hunks and a 
T.ili'lien will be installed.
bake
path took to the air 






30 YKAR.S A<iO 
Heptennher 19*1
Dr. A. M, Hershey, Medleal Health 
Offirei, states thnt there are no new
mo f'oimieips in tlie polioim elilis ,'i'* 
ustloii in the Kelowna men, amt U 
v.ould apriear that no binber nmhreaks 
will'«x-eiir. but there should be no le- 
lax.’,til'll of preeaulious. ,
<0 TEAR.S AtiO 
Heptemher IWt
■Ean’icnt unemployed aia to be pin-
r.0  YEARS AGO 
Seplemlier 11)21
1,01.d and Personal; Ven. Arelideaeon 
( .m ne left to allend tlie General Synod 
of tin (‘hun'h of England at llanulioii, 
OiiU'iio, Mr. E. I'. Weddell anil Ins 
biidr III rived heir fioin the east and 
aie leeeiviug lhe> ('(mgrutulations of 
their m.aiiy fiieiuls.
CO YEARS AGO 
Beptemlier 1911
nilb iiif ii nil oimieied vaii.iliie viii,K 
ill ill! vseekly praillie at the i.iiige. 
Minaling on tlie (>l«l yard was c*ieaabv 
diffinill. High aggregate seores were T. 
Allan 88, .1. It. Conway B.V. G. II Dumi 
8'V tVoige Itene 77, A. Svioonds 73 ant 
C. N Kenneity M. 'tlie vaiulde \>.U"I 
itu in r the day rvrniusitv tinned Inm 
a icgulac ‘̂iJear Cieekei,”
By R. J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Canadian Pacific Rail­
way has been called, among 
otlier things, the “sublime au­
dacity.” Without it, many his­
torians agree, there would be 
no Canada today.
Pierre Berton, the master 
story-teller and r e p o r t e r ,  
holds no brief for the CPR as 
he picks up in The Last Spike 
Where he left off in The Na­
tional Dream, his absorbing 
history of the period when the 
company was conceived, of its 
birtlt and its first troubled 
years. That this flctlgling in a 
later century would become 
the world’s largest transporta­
tion system was such a ridicu­
lous idea that no one thought 
of it.
The authoritative Iwo-vol- 
umo history is the story not so 
much of a corporation but of 
a new nation seeking, almost 
against its will, to become 
united. And it is the story of 
determined men.
. It seemed, in T'hc National 
Dream, that not even Berton 
could drain more of the 
drama, the passions, the pn- 
tlins, the heroics and the petty 
selfishness of little men out of 
tlie ei'a wlien tlie railway vyas 
king and Canada was moving 
from colonial slnliis to nation­
hood. Hut he docs. Such an 
era, and such men, are un­
likely to.he .seen again.
Still, the definitive hislory 
of tlie CPU’s infancy has yet 
to be written. Not everything 
in the company’s archives 
was opened to lierton and to 
Ihl.s he takes exception.
ERA TURBULENT
uThe CPU did not open all 
of its files to us,” itertoii 
writes, "The reason given to 
me was that it would not he In 
Hie piihlic InlercjMl lo make 
.■uieh documonis (the Van 
lloriio letlers) availahle, With 
Hull altilude, of cour.se, I 
must vigorously di.sngree, 
"Anything Hint has to do 
with the beginnings of Cnn- 
nda’s flr.st transcontinental 
railway is In Hie public Inter­
est, After all, that is what 
these hooks have been about,” 
Even so, suri'ly, lliere yaii- 
, not. 1)1' niiieh left untold, Ber- 
toii, as deflly as lie di.sseets 
('iinlemponuy toples and siih- 
Jeels on his lelevLsioii shows, 
pills Ills sralpel to tlie infant 
eompaiiy and lo the men who 
made it. Some emerge from 
s u r g e r y  hut the shining 
knights as they are depleted 
In not a few lilographles and 
hlstnr.es in the last 90 years.
In last year's Dream—the 
hooks ari> itiscparahle; one 
shoulil not he read wllhont the 
Ollier nerloii dealt with Hie 
sordid polilieal wrangling and 
Hie .seaiulals of tlie ilenule 
1H71-H1 when the Idea of a na- 
t.iinal railwiiy look fonn. lie 
liml a hero. Sir .lolin A, Mar- 
doiinld, with all Ins weak- 
nesses and foihles, and lie lias 
a hero tills time, too, William 
Van Horne, as he moves on lo 
the ronsliuelloii periiKl, so 
tniliiilenl lliat ,t seems almO',1 
Ini 1 eilil.lo 111 Hie telling.
Two thoui.ind miles of steel 
was filing aernss half a ronti- 
nent III five years, lialf the 
lime ,s!i|mlated in Hie eon- 
ti .ii l. a leal tlie \mm Id liad 
sern,l>efoie nor has it 
seen since. Many Uinrs belmn
the last spike was driven at 
Craigellachie, B.C., the com­
pany a 1 m 0 s t foundered—at 
one time only an hour stood 
between it and ruin.
Here is the unsavory story 
of the, Winnipeg land boom of 
1881-82, when millions were 
made and lost in a day. The 
Florida boom a half-century 
later seems trivial compared 
with Winnipeg of 1881 when 
land values at Portage and 
Main rose from almost noth-. 
ing to $2,000 a front foot. In 
1970, Portage and Main prop­
erly sold for less than $2,000 a 
foot.
Here arc the woll-docii- 
mented stories of the founding 
of Brandon in Manitoba, of 
Regina and other western 
towns and cities when public 
figures lined their pockets on 
the ba.sis of having inside in­
formation on station locations.
Here, loo, are the stories of 
7,000 Chinese toiling in the 
mountain canyons of British 
Columbia, of Van Horne rush­
ing 3,000 soldiers over a half- 
finished railway, to quell the 
Riel rebellion, of the U.S. Con- 
f e d e r a t e  general, Thomas 
llosser, who dictated the site 
of Brandon, of the constant 
battle against American fin­
ancial, domiiintinn, . . . There 
are n thousand such epic 
tales, pinned s o l i d l y  to 
source.s.
Three .strong-willed men, in 
an office in St. Paul, Minn., 
shaped C a n a d a ’s destiny 
when, in an liour’s discussion, 
they decided Hint the Cana­
dian Pacific would take the 
southern route across the 
prairies, contrary lo govern­
ment policy.
A decade of work, hitter ar­
gument, millions of dollars 
and the lives of 40 surveyors 
earlier liad placed the route 
from Winnipeg through Hie 
fertile iiorlh where .some sel- 
tleinnit exislcd.
liUUDI.ES SURMOUNTED
The CPU threw it all away, 
deciding to drive stralglH. west 
to the mountain barriers of 
the Rockies and the Selkirks. 
No passable pass llirough the 
Selkirks had been discovered 
at the time,
Berton wiile.s;
“ It imdoiihledly occurred lii 
the railway company lhal H 
would he easier lo control nii 
area lhal had never known :i 
settler and wliei'e there .ms 
no estahlhhed l)ushiess Inter- 
esl of any kind. Why should 
tlie road hiercase the value of 
other men’s properly? Why 
should the (.'PR become .n- 
volvisl In internecine waif.no 
lielween rival s'‘ltlementM',’\’
In the end, all hurdles, iiatii- 
r.il iiiid maii-mii(h‘, were 'iii- 
miiiinied. The line was driven 
Hiroiigh the mountains mil 
aeriiss iiihiis|iilalile iini tlusesi- 
rni Oiitariii, Canada lier.ime 
a nation, linknl liy a linn nh- 
lion of steel fmnl sea to s. ri,
\  first printing of (m.OOO 
roples, helleved to ue 'he 
largesl ever for a Caiiadl'ui 
liook, was ordered and 'Ihe 
I . i i a I S p ik e  w a s  l i a i d l v  m  H ie 
si amts wlii'M It made No. 1 on 
the lifsl-.srllri hsts wheie ’I're 
National Dream has been hi(th 
Iiii Ihe last ye.ar.
The L a st Spike, by I ' l r . i r  
B erto n , MO, M etTelU nil and 
hlewarl.
status of the French language.
The interview was not widely 
circulated, but it has relevance 
to Canada and the French em­
bassy on request has supplied a 
full text in the original French, 
and an English translation.
Mr; Pompidou said, in part: 
“Today English has two great 
advantages: Its capacity to cre­
ate words and, even more, ab­
breviations.
“ It is more ; easily adapted 
than French to the rapid evolu­
tion of techniques and modern 
means of information. Espe­
cially it has the benefit of the 
enormous American support 
and the world influence of the 
United Stales.
“French remains an excep­
tional language of culture. Its 
very difficulty, its rigor, makes 
it an incomparable instrument 
to maintain logic in reasoning, 
lucidity in thinking . . .
“It is natural that peoples of 
French expressioii feel, over 
and above their economic and 
even their political interests, 
unified by a special link that is 
intellectual and also sentimen­
tal. . . .
“One could have imagined at 
the end of the Second World 
War that English, or rather, 
American, would become the 
language vehicle of the West. 
And in this respect Franco- 
phonic is also an effort to resist 
assimilation a n d  uniformity.
• • •
“ I do not claim that Europe 
mipsl be French, or that she 
must speak French. I do say 
iliat, tomorrow, with Britain in 
the Common Market—which I 
Ijclieve probable—if it happen.s 
that French does not remain the 
first w'orking language of Eu­
rope, then Europe will never be 
eom])lelcly European because 
English is no longer solely the 
language of the English.
“It. is first of nil, for the en­
tire world, the language of 
America. And Europe will Hot 
be Europe if she Is not distinct 
from America. . . .
“The French language is a 
link among nil those who speak 
it and it can also be one of the 
means by which Western Eu­
rope ipay strengthen her per- 




SASKATOON (CIM \Vhat 
happens to a farm-hased econ­
omy w'hrn the provincial gov­
ernment allows struggling farm­
ers to forget about many of 
t 1) e I r major debts for 12 
months?
All Hie right things, exactly 
what Hie government Intended, 
Attorney-General Roy Romanow 
of Snsknteliewaii said here.
Many of Hie wrong things 
Hitch as a ligliteniiig of credit, 
and a temporary reprieve that 
effecl.s mostly the imiTlIalile 
debtors, say implement dealers 
and rre<lh, union managers,
Spokesinen for orgniii/nllons 
representing the farmers .say 
the delit moratorium may not 
have creaUxl much response at 
nil among Ihclr members.
The legislation In qiieslloii, 
called Ihe Family Farm I’roice- 
Hoii Act, was pnH.sixl In August 
as one of the first nctioiis of tlie 
iiewly-elecicd New Democrallc 
I’arly government of Saskalche- 
wiiii. It allows faimri's to delay 
payment of delii.s-on niachlneiy, 
laiiil j-iiul liM'siork until August, 
1, 1972, if they are liaving Inm- 
hie meeting'tlirir paymeiit.s.
By BOB BOWMAN
Alexander Graham Bell In­
vented; the telephone at Brant­
ford, Ont., and Boston, Mass. 
He said years later that the tel­
ephone was conceived at Brant­
ford in 1874 and born in Boston 
in 1876. However, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell’s favorite place in all the 
world was the Cape Breton vil­
lage of Baddeck, and it is there 
that their bodies Test on a high 
hill near the Bell Memorial Mu­
seum.
They found Baddeck by acci­
dent. One summer tliey went on . 
a cruise to Newfoundland to get 
away from tlie heat of Washing­
ton. but their ship developed en­
gine trouble and put into Bad­
deck for repairs. While there. 
Bell strolled through the town 
and visited the newspaper of­
fice. The editor was alone and 
was trying to make a call on his 
newly-installed telephone. 11 
wouldn’t work and he com­
plained to his visitor (not know­
ing who he w as) that there 
wasn’t anyone nearer than Hali­
fax who could fix it.
Bell asked to examine die 
phone, took the mouthpiece 
apart, removed a dead fly, and 
the phone worked perfectly. 
Then he introduced himself and 
that was the beginning of a 
great friendship. The result was 
that Mr. and Mrs. Bell built a 
.summer home at Baddeck. 
They enjoyed it so much that 
they often visited it in the win­
ter as well. It was there that the 
first airplane in the British 
Commonwealth was flown, on 
Feb. 23, 1909.
When the Bells were at Bad­
deck in 1893, one of their guests 
was Prof. Samuel Langley—who 
had been •following the experi­
ments of Wilbur and Grville 
Wright. Bell predicted that men 
would fly within 10 years and 
was ridiculed by fellow scien­
tists who told him to avoid mak­
ing such statements or he would 
ruin his reputation.
Bell soon began experiment­
ing with kites and got models 
soaring 200 feet in the air by
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 30. 1971 . . .
Canada was elected to the 
United Nations S e c u r i t y 
Council for a two-year term 
24 years ago today—in 1947 
—to fill one of three vacan­
cies that would occur at the 
end of the year. The two- 
year terms of Australia, Po­
land and Brazil were due to 
expire. The council con­
tained 11 nations—the per­
manent m e m b e r s, the 
United States, the Soviet 
Union, Britain, France and 
CTiina and six members 
elected for two-year terms.
19G3—The federal republic 
of Nigeria was proclaimed.
1953—McGill University
announced it had developed 
a radar system for early 
warning against air attack.
1950—The Canadian dollar 
was freed to find its own 
level, a situation that was to 
continue for 12 years.
1944—The port of Calai.s 
was captured by Canadian 
troops.
1929-Tlie first BBC tele­
vision broadcast took place.
1918—The SS Ticonderoga 
was toi'ix^docd in the Atlan­
tic and 213 persons clicrl,
1913—The United Stales 
Army announced it owned 
17 aircraft,
1846—The first ether was 
used as an aneslhetie, by 
Boston dentist William Mor­
ton. ''
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“ rocket propulsion”—the fore­
runner of the power that sends 
men lo the moon today,
On ^ept. 30, 1907, his wife 
g'ave him $20,000 to form the 
Aerial Experimental Associa­
tion and he was able to engage 
young engineers, J. D. Mc­
Curdy. Casey Baldwin. Glen 
Curtiss and Thomas Selfridge to 
help him. It was this group who 
designed the Silver Dart that 
flew in 1909 and played such a 
big part in the development of 
aviation.
Other Sept. 30 cvcnt.s;
1749 — Indians massacred set­
tlers at Darlmoutli, N.S.
1870 — Railway opened be­
tween Ottawa and Carlcton 
'Place.
1953 — McGill announced de­
velopment of North American 
radar defence system.
1955 — Geological survey of 
Canadian Arctic was completed.
At Four Months 
Baby Refuses 
To Give Up
WESTMINSTER. Ca l i f .
(AP' — At age four months,
Ty White has survived more 
ailments than an adult is 
likely to suffer in a lifetime.
“There is such a thing as a 
psychological will lo live in 
some tiny infants,” says Ty'.s 
pediatrician. Dr. Scldcn C. 
Beebe.
The youngster was helped 
by his mother, Pat White, 16 
doctors and a platoon of 
nurses.
Mrs. White had suffered 
three miscarriages, and Ty . 
was ftorn by Caesarean sec­
tion in her sixth month of . 
pregnancy, a three-pound 
two-ounce incubator resident 
with a slim chance of life.
From the first cry, Ty had; 
trouble breathing. His weight 
dropped below three pounds, 
and he was suffering, from 
diarrhea. Radiology tests re­
vealed that Ty had a form of 
colitis—an inflamination of in­
testines and colon, from which 
only one of 10 babies survives, 
doctors say.
The physicians discovered 
Ty had another problem with 
a 90-per-cent fatality ra te-a it 
inability to produce the.blood­
clotting agents, platelets. ' 
Exploratory surgery was 
performed to determine, the 
source of the colitis, and Dr. 
Visut Kanchanapoom noticed 
a hernia and repaired it.
GRANDPA GIVES BLOOD
Despite a continued loss of 
. platolels, preventing hcali’.'g 
of the survical incisions, two 
more operations had to be 
performed. Within six weeks 
Ty received 40 transfusions,
16 of them supplied from the 
blood of his paternal grand­
father, Frank White Sr.
The boy's weight dropped to 
2\2 pounds dcsi>itc intrave­
nous f e e d i n g s .  Doctors 
threadod a tube through a 
large vein in ,his neck into a 
blood vessel jicar his heart 
and funnelled through it life- 
sustainin.g amino acids, vi­
tamins and large molcculds of 
fond,
Ty started to gain weight in 
his second month of , life, but 
then clevcinped pneumonia. As 
antibiotics and draining of the, 
lungs were curing that, a 
liloek was disenvererl, in the 
tube in his iK'ck, withholding 
nonrishmonl.
Another (ipcralion reipoved 
the tube and doctors inserted 
a rei)lacemcnt in the other 
side of his neck,
Mrs. While, a 28-year-old 
school I e a c 1) e r, stood by, 
spciikin.g to her son, getting 
him to giggle, playing music 
for liini,
"P a t did a remaiTuiblo 
job,” said Dr. neobe. “Sho 
personally difl more than any 
medienlion known lo man.”
In late A'.igiisf, Ty began to 
respond: He l)ogan procluclng 
bis own plaelclels; his inci­
sions began lo heal; and hl« 
liifestlnal problem liegnn lo 
improve lo Ihe point where h» 
eoiild be fed liy iiioulh--n Ire- 
incndons step,
My Lal>or Day, his weight 
r e a c li e d fniii pounds two 
ounces, On Ills „ fimi'-nionlh 
birlliflay, he was a Ixuiiiciii,', 
bnlilily nve-pomider. Pal look 
Ty home 'ITnirsdii.v.
■ 1
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
jS ,r
’A -
" , A eekly
NEWJPAPEIH
' ^ ^ l A V r .  CANADIAN-  
C/)NTr,MT THAN ANVmilF-P, 
DlVK/IONOHTilL MAW MEDIA
BIBLE BRIEF
"l''nr (lie Son of man la conir 
lo arrk ami lo nave llial wlilrli 
waa loal,” I,like 19:10. j
Jesus came not only to find 
ici lull to free us. . . nml 
uhnm tlie Son nrts free l.s fire 
iii(ic( (! '' (o', e Him » ' li.ome m 
y o u r  iMiiihIci, hrai I and let 
Him set fv Cl J thing in ol der.
A
PRlHCb ALBERT -  r,if. fiidir
bg.U ?L11'.L.’/OHIII W'./AICaiiVAH,
IH'L.At.DiHLH IMW.'iTAMi I/a llN C IlO II.
fJi Hit'! Y rm u  ■xmiffs-
(/ HURIfJi, k'if.Cf *'*eP'if{SPRk'n’)mt- cmvmuci
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BONUS BARGAIN
CHECK THESE AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS AT WOSK'S 
CHEAT COLOR TV BUY!
G E N E R A L ® U E C T R IC  25" CONSOLE I BEDROOM SUITES
i^ feU n






value at WOSK’S with 
your trade for only ...—-
Yes, here is one of the most 
amazing color TV buys we 
have ever offered . . . big 
screen . . .  smart styling . . .  
perfect color reception. Fea­
tures include:
•  New Color Controls
• New Tuner/Am pli­
fier gives AIVl, FI\A, 
FM stereo selection 
with frequency 
control to prevent 
FM drift.
•  Insta-View
•  Pre-set Fine Tuning
• Set and Forget 
Volume Control
•  Power Transformer
•  CGE Picture Tube 
Protection Plan
by B. P. JOHN
I S
This deluxe “Coronado” Spanish stvle suite is made by one of America’s finest bedroom manufacturers. Ih c  entire 
suite is in rich amber Pecan with a “Super Finish” on dresser, Chiffonier and night tables for greater rcsislance to 
scratching and marring. It has a large 60” dresser with gracefully curved mirror, a large, 5-drawer chiffonier,
Double or Queen size headboard and night tables. ^  mmiam
THE COMPLETE 5-PIECE SUITE $  # 7  C




Big W ' Portable
Other fine GE features include:
Fully automatic . . . as a toaster, door lifts and rack 
slides forward when toasting is done. As an automatic 
oven, select from 200 deg. to 500 deg. to warm or bake 
pastries, fruit and meat pies, meat loaves, cookies, rolls
. . . even potatoes. Less 
$7 trade for y o u r  o l d  
toaster.
Wosk’s Price
with Trade ................. ........
Slim contemporary styling. Brews 3 to 9 cups. Keeps 
coffee hot. Stainless steel pump and stem.
WOSK'S
PRICE .  . . .  .
A smartly styled G.F. portable with high impact 
polystyrene cabinet with woodgrain finish. It weighs 
only 60 lbs. and carries the following General Elec­
tric warranties:
1 YEAR P.VRIS 
I YEAR LABOUR 
7 YEAR PICTURE TUBE 
l'.lOrECTION PLAN
•  PRESET FINE TUNING
•  UHF SOLID STATE TUNER
•  4” SPEAKER
•  KEYED AGC
•  DIPOLE ANTENNA
•  COLOR KEYED TUNING
•  AUTOMATIC COLOR PURIFIER
•  PRECISION ETCHED COPPER CIRCUITRY
THIS IS A GREAl SET 
AND IS ON S VU: AT C
WOSK’S (with your trade) H 
lO R  THE VERY 
LOW PRICE OF . ..............
C E N E R A i a E l E C T H I C
SPECIAL
STEREO
_  GRILL & WAFFLE BAKER
Three-way cooking convenience: one one side it’s a waffle 
baker; on the other It’s a closed or open double grill. 
Special batter overflow. Automatic temperature control. 
Pilot light signals when ready.
SPECIAL PRICE 
WOSK'S . .  .  .
FAN NEATER
FAN HEATER . . . INSTANT HEAT. Tliermostalic
control. 1500 watts,
6’ cord ........................... SALE
MISSION SPANISH S H IE  TABLE GROUPING
Made of the finest materials and finished by expert craftsmen. Dark oak or walnut
Cocictail Table, 21 x 60 x 15; Hexagon Commode 24 x 27 x 19;
Square Commode, 2 7 x 2 7 x  19 .  .  -  -  .  Your Choice, each









aiWlilerranran Solid Slate Stereo fonsole In l)Ulrr»iSfd 
AnlUiiie Walnut Veneer*. |!ltra-50 Solid Slate amplifier/ 
tuner, (iarraid 2025 autoniatle record changer with dja- 
mond needle. Six xpeakeni; two 9" elliptical woofer*, two 
3t,’’ and 2 tweelera. Piialibullnii *peakrr aelrclor. Piiah- 
tnilton pliono/lape «eleetor. Conrealed carpet raNlera,
A beautifully styled Stereo in smart 
Spanish styling with features such as
•  AAA-FM-FIVl Stereo with Stereo Beacon
• CGE 4-speed Record Player * Diamond 





Complete with Base, 
On Sale For Only
2 PCE. SEHEE & MATCHING CHAIR
Attractive Wood design on the arms.
Deep foam seating comfort. Choice of colors.
A gnind set at a real low 
liargain price . . . .  
yonrx (or just........................
Luxurious Spanish Style n Ins tan t C re d it—free Delivery
SOFA & CHAIR
Ro l e  f  m o q
L A M P S . . .
In soil b la c k  xinti toxcr tor comfort and durability. 
1 ,0 0 X0 back cnxhions and alfracliuly Inrned walnut arms 
and leg*. ...................................... .......... . ............ ........
For the Very ^
low  Price of - - - -
SHOPS CAPRI 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Open Thursday and Friday, 
Nights to 9:00 p.m.
Prime ConGerns o f  Consumet
P rices A n d  P rac tices
Today’* Consumer** Associa­
tion has its origin in the thne 
of the Second World War, when, 
in 1941 women's organizations 
from all parts of Canada were 
asked by the federal govern­
ment to help maintain price
ceilings that were vital for a | panded so did the prob^ms.. . nnnciim^r Whntsuccessful war effort.
Their noteworthy success 
and their effective co-operation 
with the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board brought about an 
increasing consciousness of the 
n c ^  for a permanent consum­
er organization. After a series 
of organizational meetings, 
consultations and conferences, 
the Canadian Association of 
Consumers came into being in 
1947. Its purpose was “to dev­
elop a more enlightened opin­
ion on economic affairs and 
consumer interests, and to ex 
press this opinion in such a 
way as to benefit the home 
the community and the na­
tion.”
Oddly enough the first con- Through the years, CAC has 
cern of the association was the j made a lioint of being reliable 
rising cost of living, a concern! in its statements, thorough in 
which has never diminished | its investigations and scrupu- 
through the association’s 23! lously impartial. Through the 
years. ; years, too, CAC attracted a
As the nation’s economy ex- wider range of members and
today more than one-fifth of 
its members are men. Many 
industrial associations and man­
ufacturers keep in close\touch 
with CAC.
facing the consu er. hat 
were simple matters of holding 
the price line became compli­
cated matter* involving disu-i- 
bution, packaging, advertising 
and related subjecU.
The association became a 
bridge between the buying con­
sumer and the manufacturer on 
the on6 hand and the consumer 
and government on the other. 
As problems grew, the assoc­
iation expanded, with provin­
cial and local associations com­
ing into being.
In 1962 , the association was 
incorporated under i the Com­
panies Act as the Consumer As­
sociation of Canada—its offic­
ial name today.
Fun this Fall 
Series Start 
This Saturday
Fun This Fi^U is the theme of 
the ser.es of six programs sched­
uled for young library members, 
ages six to 10 years, wWih start 
bn Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
The series which includes lour 
film sessions and two puppet 
shows will be shown on six con­
secutive Saturdays with the last 
on Dec. 11.
Since seats in the National 
Film Board auditorium in the 
. , „ .  „  , new federal building on Queens-
« I way are limited, admission will
CAC membership of more . uv tickets obtainable at the
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K.«
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER
P A G E  6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., SEPT. 30. 1971
PENNY HOAR. 20. goes for, 
the ball gown of tlie 1920s, 
made of pink and gray lace 
enlivened with silver embroid-
Antique
ery on the bodice. Note silver 
handbag women also wore in 
bygone era.
Recent visitors with Mrs. 
Clara Swanson and family of 
Kelowna wjere her mother, Mrs. 
Justina Rempel and her broth­
ers, Jeff and Alfred and her 
sister Donna, aU from Vancou- 
ver. The visitors spirits were 
not dampened by the  ̂rainy 
weather and they enjoyed their 
holiday in the Okanagan regard­
less. ' 'l
n r
High school students and 
women up to 30 are buying 
beautiful second hand clothes of 
bygone eras and wearing them 
on the street and to parties.
Their attitude i.s that it’s fun 
to make youi* friends smile at 
your threads.
About two years ago young 
people in some cities, started 
wearing old clothes from army 
surplus stores. It was the in 
thing to look poor and, besides, 
the clothes were comfortable.
Nosv wearing secondhand 
clothing from tlie Victorian era 
to the 1940s is being done con­
sciously as a beautiful tiling. • 
Evening dresses fronri the 30s 
and daytime clothc.s from the 
1940s are the most popular right 
now. ■
Fashions from. the Victoria
Male Chef Enters 
'Cook'Contest
Although entries in the an­
nual Cook Book issue are slow­
ly dribbling in, one brave male 
chef has answered the challenge 
and his recipe for a sparcrib 
apecial is worth trying.
Two entries in the new cat­
egory, wild game or fowl, have 
also been received and they 
loo, sound like winners. But 
come on , all you hunters, yml 
imisl have a special recipe for 
cooking venison or pheasants. 
Remember the Ocl. 16 deadline 
for entries is not loo far away. 
There are four categories for 
Individual cook.s, best apple, 
best grape or cherry; best wild 
game or (owl and best foreign 
or gourmet clksli,
Tlie fifth category for elubs, 
Is an easy way to earn ,$2() for 
your t>el project. If 10 nembers 
get busy and typo up the recipes 
from the whole tint), it could be 
completed In one or two nights. 
Why not make it a (im thing, 
those who don't type could serve 
coffee and des.serl .some nlgl>t 
(or (he typists wlio will be lut- 
milted only if they haye Ihclr 
X numbers of recli>es lyped up, 
Recipes must be typed on one 
side of the paper only ami name 
and address mu.st be included. 
In ca.se of clubs, full name of 
club with iniiials and name of 
member submitting recipe 
must be Included.
age to the 1940s remind people 
of a time more gracious and el- 
gant when people wore beauti 
ful clothes.
There’s a nostalgia for these 
kind of clothes today.
The nostalgia bit came 
through in Paris designer Yves 
St. Laurent’s fall collection 
which harks back to the 1940s 
very strongly.
Among Kelowna musicians at­
tending the Symphony Cabaret 
in Vernon on Sunday at 8 P in. 
are Alan Lornie, Brian Tatchell 
and Jon Warner,, all members 
of the Okanagan Symphony. 
One Hundred Years of Music 
is the theme for the event 
which will be held in the com­
munity centre gymnasium. Mu­
sical entertainment will be pro­
grammed along with the wine 
and cheese hour and door 
prizes will be given away.
Back from a wonderful holi­
day in Las Vegas «re Mr. and 
Mrs. J . L. Leslie Real of Oka­
nagan Mission and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Bowman, who were 
accompanied by Mrs. David Al­
lan who stopped off at Vancou­
ver cn route home. The five 
took part in the regional bridge
tournament at Las Vegas and 
were thrilled with the opportu­
nity of meeting the top bridge 
players of the United States, in­
cluding many well known writ­
ers on the topic. At times there 
were 1,000 players participating 
in the air-conditioned hall. The 
temperature outside hovered at 
the 100 plus. The day they ar­
rived at the airport it was 114 
degrees.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman de­
toured via Disneyland for a 
week before returning home.
Mrs. Vladimir Andreev of De 
Hart Road arrives home today 
from a month-long holiday in 
England where she v i s i t e d  
friends. She also toured several 
countries on the continent dur- 
ihg her holiday.
than 23,000 today is hardly a 
fair mathematical indication of 
its influence, as for every 
metnber there is an average 
Canadian family and a circle 
of neighbors and friends who 
benefit froi^ the association’s 
work.
The association’s bi-monthly 
magazine, Canadian Consumer, 
is unique in Canada and the 
consumer information field, 
providing Canadian informa­
tion to assist consumers to 
make selections and knowledge- 
i able decisions.
Most libraries and an increas­
ing number of elementary and 
high schools now take Cana­
dian Consumer. Considering 
family and neighbor reader- 
ship, use in schools and library 
reference use it has been esti­
mated the magazine is read by 
at least half a million Cana­
dians.
ORGANIZING HERE •
As the modern marketplace 
increased in complexity, CAC 
felt it was necessary to broad­
en its base and role of provid­
ing consumer information. 
Hence several new membership 
classifications were introduced 
including student memberships, 
bulk subscriptions and educa­
tional bulk subscriptions.
Since it was formed it has 
brought about changes in lab­
elling of drugs, household 
chemicals, children’s clothing, 
fabrics and foods, as well as 
being instrumental in the in­
troduction of consumer pro- [ 
tective legislation. !
in Kelowna there are 150 i 
members. The feasibility of 
forming a local branch will be 
discussed Sunday at an open 
rrieeting starting at 2 p.m. in 
the library board room. If a 
branch is formed, the local 
group would be able to work 
closely with businesses here 
and also assist consumers 
with complaints. Residents in­
terested in membership or 
forming a group will be wel­
come.
be by tickets obtainable at the 
library during the week before 
the show. Library membership 
is free.
The shows are being sponsor 
ed by the Kelowna Library and 
the National Film Board.
The Frontier TSwirler* h^ld 
their party Saturday evening 
in the Oliver Community Hall, 
with Vic Graves as caller. 
Dancers attended fi-om the var­
ious Valley clubs.
Sunday, a month^ workshop 
was held at the Winfield Com­
munity Hall. A new slate of of­
ficers was elected for the 
OSDA as follows: president,
, Bruce Fry; vice-president, Jim 
Szaroz; secretary, Alice Brit­
ton; treasurer, AUx Kaushakis. 
A committee of Bill McDowell, 
Ron Kccley, and Roily Dyckc 
was fbrm ^ to revise the con­
stitution and bylaws
Calif., recording artist, as call­
er. Intermediate level.
Beginners classes will start 
this week in Kelowna, Vernon, 
Summerland.
Oct. 4v Dillman Room (Cen­
tennial Hall), with George Fy- 
aU as caller. Call 764-4801.
Oct, 5 in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall with Gary Kehoe at 
7:30 p.m. Call 763-4852.
Intermediate Classes:
Oct. 7. Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers in the Central Elementary 
School with Raymond Fredcr- 
ickson as caller. Call 765-64^.
Oct. 13, the Westsyde Squares 
in the Westbank Community
iiuiuuvu Hall with Raymond Fi-cdcrick
A no.,,, for 41,0 voorii,! soH 8S callcr. CqU 762-7499.A new round for the month ^  . u - , | . -
nf npiohpi’ “Taki* Tima Out” Circle K m the01 UCIODCI laxe lim e UUl „  . Koln«mn h « ii « ,i4K r.Anri,-,
Family Group 
Entertain Elderly
A program Sunday afternoon 
by members of the Christian 
Alliance Church was much en­
joyed by residents of the David 
Lloyd-Jones honhe on Bernard 
Avenue.
Two choir numbers, In the 
Garden and It’s A Glory Just to 
Walk With Him, with pianist 
Mrs. Van Hollymeyer were fol­
lowed by several numbers by 
th e  Czerwinski faniily. The c ly r  
s w e e t  voices of the children 
brought pleasure to tlie listeners 
and Mr. and Mrs. Czerwinski 
sang a duet.
Two hymns were sung, What 
A Friend and Rock of Ages. A 
solo It Takes a Miracle by Stan 
Welwood and a short address by 
Tom Koop rounded out the pro­
gram which closed with prayer.
FRIENDLY WARNING
LONDON (CP) — Overheard 
in Hyde Park from a policeman 
addressing two topless girls: 





•  BHSC in tex­
tiles & design








was shown and taught by Kay" 
and John Hutchinson. The next 
workshop will be htild in the 
Summerland Youth Centre 
Hall Oct. 24.
Oct. 2, we have two parties 
in the Valley. The Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers will host a 
party in the Winfield Commun­
ity Hall, with Ernie Funk as 
caller. 'The same evening the 
Peach City Promenaders will 
host a party in the Legion Hall, 
Penticton with Guy Melberg of 
Spokane as caller.
Oct. 9 the Westsyde Squares 
will host a party in the Winfield 
Community Hall with J o h n  
Hutchinson as caUer. The same 
evening the Canoe Squares will 
host a party in Salmon Arm 
with Johnny Bogert as caller.
Oct. 12 the Wheel-N-Stars will 
host a party in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall a t 8 p.m. 
with Don Atkins of Orinda,
East Kelowna Hall with George 
Fyali as caller. Call 764-4801.
Oct. 20. The TwirlCrs in the 
Winfield Elementary S c h o o l  
with John Hutchinson as caller. 
CaU 766-2202.
Round Dance classes:
Oct. 4 with Gary Keho6 and 
Janet MacDonald at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Women’s Institute Hall. 
Call 763-4852. ,
The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers hosted a surprise Jiouse 
warming party Sunday eveiiiptt 
for Nellie and Blrt Phelps.,, 
enjoyable evening was har& 
all.
UNCOVER WALL
Archeologists at w o r k  in 
downtown Trondheim, Norway, 
have uncovered a stone wall 10 
metres long, apparently part of 
a hall raised by King Magnus 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
ttrScs^sSecnoJ^STTaSrlcs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763.2124
FREE HEARING CLINIC
to be held FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1st at 
451 LAWRENCE AVE.
Provided: Hearing examinations 
Adjustments
Cleaning hear aids and molds 
Counselling
15% OFF BATTERIES
PENSIONERS’ PRIVILEGE, Quality aids priced
low as $115.00. Installment plan available.
, Concerned, then we are t
Stumac Audiomatric Associates ltd .
763-5048
as





Our warehouse, across the street in the ojd Reliable Motors Building, 
must be vacated by the end of the week to make room for new
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> I O M K  
RNISUING
l A D Q U A R ^ a
PRESCRIPTIONS
are the same anywhere . • •
ONLY THE PRICE IS DIFFERENT!
WHY PAY MORE?
LAST THREE DAYS
In Which To Clear A Huge
Quantity Of
a FURNITURE •  APPLIANCES •  
•  STEREOS •  TELEVISIONS •
★  LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FAMOUS BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE
m
I' ’ra j A*! wfH'jxrr# .  ]
AaS^a^AiWiis i
(1‘d 'jluff; dikfC th# 0Uw3*o
L ami DewecMRerntet .
CwiTeiilcBt PAiiilng l.«l
right Nett Deer.
We'll look after your ear while 
ybu’i* ehopping hrie.
t'lly t fiilrr ~  Open to 9:00 Dally, Sunday IZ to • p.m.
SUPER 
DRUGS
Shnpr Ourl — Open to f Dally. Closed Sunday
« ii> « t u i « r|u in jifMiajg
LONG
* No Down Payments * No Payments'til November * Free Delivery
* Open Daily (except Wed. and Sat.) Until 9:00 p.m.
( llii!i Week Only)
ALPINE FURNITUR
Comer Pindosy and Leon Phone 762-4f79
ANN LANDERS '
Mother Disapproves 
Of Old Tutor Idea
Dear Ann Landen; Your ri­
diculous answer to the mother 
whose 18-ytar-old son was Bet­
ting • experience' from the 
vcar-old lady next door leads 
inc to believe that someone 
threw a cherry bomb in your 
crib on July 4, 1917 and -.aused 
permanent brain damage.
You said to make sure the 
bov was ‘‘p l e n t y  well m- 
formed." It seems to me that he 
is alre=ldy too well informed. 
VVhat he needs is a severe 
tongue lashing from his jAther 
—not more informalioD, As tor 
that wrench next door, she 
should be horse-whipped withm 
an inth of her life. And you, 
Ann Landers, should be bpiled 
in oil for your ho-hUm attitude
* toward the boy’s immoral be­
havior.—Mother of Five
Dear Mother; Ho-hum, my 
Aunt Ethel. I’m realistic, and I 
hooe you’ll join the real world 
pn, for the sake of your five 
5. An 18-year-old boy who is 
iping around next door Y'ith 
mlddle-sE^^ ^ lift'd
—fsinessman is hot about to 
^ iv e  it uo and go back to ScraO- 
! ble just because his father gives
* him a scolding. '
 ̂ I told the mother to maxe 
, sure the boy gets a tough lec- 
; ture from his dad on the moral 
‘ and social aspects of his behav- 
 ̂ ior and to make certain he is 
. well informed on the biological 
' aspects as well. That was good,
* practical advice and I stand be- 
! hind It. No matter what you 
i think. Mother, you just can t
keep ’em down on the farm 
' after they’ve seen Paree.
 ̂ Dear Ann Landers: _ You’ve 
.never had a problem like this
her. My sis and mom had writ­
ten that Syb was putting on a 
lot of weight but I thought they 
were exaggerating. I was so 
shocked when I saw her 
couldn’t speak. Her first words 
were, ’TU d ie t” We had a long 
talk and she told me she had 
eaten herself into blimphood be­
cause she was lonesome. 1 feel 
awfully guilty, but I must admit 
this chick leaves me cold. I hate 
fat women, tyould it be lousy of 
me If I told Syb to call me when 
she drops the 50 pounds she put 
on in my absence?—Too Much 
To Lo ve
Dear T.M.: If you dump her 
she might gain another 50. Urge 
Syb to see a  doctor and get 
back in shape. If she sticks wiih 
her diet, fine. If she can’t, with 
an incentive like this—well— 
she’s a compulsive eater, des­
tined to be broad where a broad 
shouldn’t be broad. I would not 
tell a man who hates fat women 
to stick around just to be a nice 
guy. It v/ouldn’t work."
Dear Ana Landers: ! am 10
years old and am trying to 
learn the facts of life as I gb 
along. My mother still thinks I 
believe she bought me in the 
hospital. She refuses to answer 
questions. Please tell me if they 
kiss diffrent in France Is this 
\v; di is meant by French kiss­
ing? Thank you—Self-Learner.
Dear Learner; So far as I 
know, kissing in France is the 
same as e v e r y w h e r e  else. 
French kissing is soul kissing or 
kissing between people v/ho 
have romantic feelings for each 
other—not relatives.
I  one. I hope you'll know what to 
do with it.
I left the states two years ago 
to work overseas in construc­
tion. I said goodbye to a great 
"'^looking doll I had dated all 
^ through high school. We were 
not engaged became I diiln t 
^ think it would be fair to her, but 
Sybil said she’d Wait for me.
'. ’ Not a .week went by that I didn’t 
f" get at least three letters from 
r  Syb, usually four. 1 kept asidng 
« for snapshots but she stopped 
sending them about. 18 months 
' ago. Now I know why,
I got home yesterday and 
there she was—all 170 pounds of
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
the socially accepted proced­
ure when dining in a first class 
restaurant and the steak is 
tough, the chicken is raw, or 
the soup is cold? Should one 
complain to the waiter or man­
ager? Or is it best to be quiet 
about it and simply not return? 
—Minus $20.
Dear $20: It is not necessary 
to complain to the manajger. 
The waiter should be happy to 
bring you another, steak or put 
your chicken back in the oven 
or reheat your soup. To sit in 
silence and not return would 
be an injustice to the restaur­
ant. Give them a chance to  set 
things right.
NEW YORK (CP) — Fall 
'71 will probably go down in 
fashion history as the blazer 
season.
Blazers dominated most of 
the collections.
Many were in the \  tradi­
tional double-breasted style 
worn by cricketers and by 
pupils in England’s public 
schools. It. stands for the Es­
tablishment Its return will be 
a counterbalance to the way- 
out kicky costume party that 
has passed as fashion in the 
last few years.
Of .course, there are modifl- 
cattons to the blazer look. 
Some have broadened shoul­
ders: others have shaped
waistlines.
But the blazer is back, a 
forerunner of the return of the 
well-dressed, more m a t u r e  
woman. She won’t  have to 
compete with her daughter 
this fall.
Blazers were seen in every 
fabric from wool and satin to 
suede and fake fur. They 
topped matching, and contrast 
skirts with knit tops or shirts.
Adele Simpson combined 
two of fall’s top fashions in 
one blazer outfit, using the 
new carpet or rug pattern in a 
velveteen blazer ovpr a matte 
jersey dress, one of fall’s 
most popular fabrics. Another 
of her blazers, in a bright red 
wool, was teamed with a red- 
and-plum checked knee-length 
dress.
Checks and plaids appeared 
with blazers in many collecr 
tions, in both knee length and 
long dresses. Often the skirts 
were pleated.
pleated skirt. Kimberly even 
introduced red-knit blazers to 
top a black-and-white tweed 
skirt with skinny sweater top 
and also a black-ribbed dress. 
He also elongated the blazer 
into a coat, in a black-and- 
white houndstooth check.
This blazer coat look also I 
was found in several collec­
tions. Calvin Klein showed it 
in knee-length weather-treated 
black velvet and also In grey 
flannel worn over matching 
pleated skirt, with grey-suede 
boots.
Klein is fond of blazers. One 
suede style barely topped 
short green pants. To the out­
fit was ad d ^  a red knit tur­
tle-neck sweater, one of the 
new tight-knit caps pulled 
close around the face, and 
plaid socks. He also showed a 
mock broadtail blazer and 
wrap skirt. And there was a 
fitted little double-breasted 
blazer in a quilted -print worn 
over smooth warm pants, by 
La Flaque de Paris, a division 
of Cuddlecoat.
In' Canada, Miss Sun Valley 
included a blazer in a co-ordi­
nated wool group in a dia­
mond pattern with chevron 
pockets. The other items were 
hot pants,'knickers, skirt and 
long pants.
FOR EVENING
Gino Charles likes a pale 
pink-and-black tapestry blaz­
er over a knee-length, waist- 
cinched black chiffon dress. 
Morton Myles, designer for 
Malcolm Charles, combined a 
velvet blazer and shorts, stud­
ded with gold stars and worn 
with a gold sweater.
Sequins are back in fashion
and Charles introduced a red 
sequin blazer worn over low- 
cut dress in wool crepe. In 
Jerry Silverman’s collection, 
a white satin blazer tops both 
a short and long-matching 
and slit-front dress. And for 
casual evening elegance. Bill 
Blass likes an ankle-length 
plaid dress with a red velvet 
blazer.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alan K. P at-, 
terson of Dell Road, Rutland, 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Joyce 
Marie Beardmore to Gordon 
Leslie Davis, elder son of Mr. i 
and Mrs. George Davis ofj 
White' Rock. B.C. The -wedding I 
date will be announced later. ’
Mart Kenney and his dance 
band from Vancouver wih .ie*p 
dancers reminisce the past 25 
years a t the 25th anniversary 
ball of the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary of the Penticton General 
Hospital.
The silver anniversary ball, 
open to all Valley residents, 
begins with refreshments at 6 
p.m. and a  prime rib roast 
diimer at 7 p.m. in the Pentic­
ton Peach ^ w l  on Oct. 23.
All past presidents of the 
auxiliary will be present for 
the gala event which will be 
formal or semi-formal.
to'Penticton, as In Kelowna 
and other Valley points, plan­
ning and prdgramming fupd 
raising projects consume a 
good deal of the time and ener­
gy of the members of auxiliar­
ies. If all equipment donated to 
Valley hospitals by auxiliaries 
were stacked in one huge pile, 
it would probably build a good 
sized mountain.
Proceeds of the ball will be 
used to purchase equipment for 
the intensive care unit of the 
Penticton General Hospital. 
Tickets may be purchased by 
ihoning 492-6900.
Whan cohup won’t pour. Iniwt 
a »odo tirow oil wny In »b«
tom of rtt* boHlo. inough otr goto ill 
tonKAoitpeuEi
HIGHEST POPULATION
The highest populated stole in 
. Australia is New South Wales.
* . n
C  L. KELLERMAN
UPHOLSTERY
Specializing in household 
furnishing repair and recov­
ering. Serving Kelowna and 
District for over 20 years.
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Here is a great Revival of Fashions You Will 
Love for Fall. '
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• Black blazers topped Anne 
Klein’s green-plaid dress and 
Suzy Perette’s red-edged style 
that matched the dress under­
neath. Pat Sandler used blaz­
ing red for a blazer worn over 
a red-ribbed sweater top and
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
PRESCRIPTIONS
are the same anyw here. . .  
the PRICE is di f ferent . . .  
WHY PAY MORE?
LO N G  SUPER DRUGS
a ty  Centre
Come in Today and See the 
Large Selections at .  • •
S p e c ia lity  S h o p




Drop-In, Browse Around and Say Hello lo
TED WAGNER
General Manager and Owner
MISS INGRID KOISCHEFSKY 
-  STYLIST
We Now Fea tu re .
•  WIG COMB OUTS
•  RESTYLING
•  SEHING
•  WIG ACCESSORIES
Ask about our all new 
STYL-MATIC Wig Machine 
(Restores, Rccurls Your Wig)
A beautiful new you -  w hat a wonderful w ay to  keep the whole country 
beautifu l. T ry  a new hairstyle. Try a new haircolor. Pop in to  a litt le  some­
thing d iffe ren t. If your own hair is short, be adventurous w ith  a long, 
romantic w ig . If it 's  long, cap it  w ith  a co if o f curls. Rather be blonde? 
Brunette? A  redhead? It's  tim e to  be fancy-free. Stop in to  our Wig 
Boutique th is  week. It could change your whole life.
It
ELURA TA  A A  
One Price Only .... J v » v U
K.\RA SHAG I Q  Q C
Rcg. 29,95. S-alc .. I 7 . 7 J
LIONESS O A  Q i;  
Reg. 30.95. Sale .. 0 * t . 7 j
SENSUOUS Q O  O C  
One Price Only .. O # * / J
BEAUGEST I Q  Q C  
Reg. 29.95. Sale .. I 7 . 7 J
TOGETHER O A  O C  
Reg. 39.95. Sale .. 0 * * . 7 J
M A R M  GRAS O A  
One Price Only .. #  J
MALIBU I Q  Q C
Rcg. 29.95 Sale .. I 7 « 7 J
WELSH BOY 9 0  n r  
Reg. 39.95. Sale .. Z 7 . 7  J
ST.TROPEZ 9 0  QIC
One Price Only .. / . / • #  J
DANDEUON A Q  Q r
Rcg. 49,95. Sale,. X « 7 « 7 J
MAXI (liislant Glamor)
S' .....24.95
TOPSY TURVEY .  .  g r
One Price Only .. MINI MIDI 9 A  O CReg. 49.95. Sale .. 0 H . 7  J
DUTCH & DOME I Q  Q C
Reg. 34.95. Sale .. I 7 . 7 i j
SECOND NATURE (Shag)
D.L. ARO LADY l A  Q C
Reg. 29.95. Sale .. 1 * 1 .7  J
One Price 9 1  0 ^  
Only ......................  Z I . 7 J
GREEK BOY I Q  O C
Reg. 34.95. Sale .. 1 0 . 7 3




LADIES: We are giving away abBolutcly FREE, 
the Wig of your choice In stock. All you have to do to 
win is place .your name and address on a piece of 
paper and drop it in the Free Wig Barrel. Draw will 
lake place 4 p.m., Katurdny, Oct, 9th. No purchaiB 
required lo win,
ALSO Free Coffee and Doughnuts bring served
while you shop and look around.
M CE t  KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEE, THPK.. gEPT. M. IWl
Heads Toward Cruach
As World Bishops Synod
VATICAN crry  (Reuter) —
OTTAWA (CP) — The grain 
debate moved toward a crunch 
In the (Commons Wednesday as 
the government countered in­
creased opposition p r e s s u r e  
with legal arguments from Jus­
tice Minister John Turner.
The day after Prime Minister 
Trudeau accused the opposition 
of trying to block JusUce with 
legalisms. Mr. Turner said the 
government cessation of pay­
ments under the Temporary 
Wheat Reserves Act was not il­
legal at all.
The opposition continued its 
claim that the government is 
using a flagrant breach of the 
law to Jam through legislation 
prairie farmers don’t want.
The Progressive Conserva- 
llves moved two motions to ad­
journ debate in the House but 
Ihc Liberals defeated both hand­
ily- .The Issue: The reserves act, 
which pays storage cost ol 
wheat in commercial stockpiles 
over 178 million bushels, is still 
legally in force, but the govern­
ment has not made payments 
called for under the act for the 
1970-71 crop year.
ACT AWAITS APPROVAL
The government’s grain in­
come stabilization bill would 
have replaced the Reserves Act 
last spring had it been passed 
by Parliament.
But it wasn’t, and the opposi­
tion, claiming it has the support 
of western farmers, has contin 
ued to light the biU since the 
House resumed sitting a month 
ago.
Until Tuesday the government 
was writing the debate off as a 
simple question’ of economics: 
Did the western farmers want 
the $62 million they were owed 
under the Reserves Act or the 
SlOO-odd million they would re­
ceive under the stabilization 
bill.
Mr. Trudeau told reporters 
Tuesday that opposition legal­
isms were holding up the justice 
be was trying to get for the 
farmers through the increased 
revenues under the new act. He 
admitted that the government 
has defaulted on payments.
'  ^
did not mean It was breaking 
the law.
‘A debt can be satisfied at 
any time  ̂ That is a matter of
But as Mr. Trudeau had said, 
if Parliament would not allow 
the government to satisfy the 
debt with its proposed bill, then 
the government would give up 
and revert to the Reserves Act 
Conservative J u s t i c e  critic 
Eldon Woolliams said outside 
the House the Justice minister 
should resign. There Is no doubt 
that the government is breaking 
the law, he said.
those in developing areas per-
JOHN TURNER 
. . .  legal views
Mr. Turner continued that 
tack in the Commons Wednes 
day, then switched to a legal 
argument when speaking to re­
porters outside.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield asked Mr. Turner 
whether he had “advised the 
government . . .  that it is 
obliged by the law of Canada to 
comply with the statutes on the 
books” and whether he intended 
to “dissociate himself from the 
g o v e r n m e n t  which is not 
complying with the law.”
QUESTION IGNORED
Mr. Turner ignored the legal 
question and said: “The ques­
tion which farmers in Saskat­
chewan are asking is why this 
Parliament is not passing the 
biU.”
Pressed further by Mr. Stan* 
field, Mr. Turner said the gov­
ernment. recognized it owed 
western farmers $38.5 million— 
apparently a confusion With the 
$62 million figure—but “we are 
suggesting that payment of $100 
million should satisfy that.”
Mr. Turner later told report­
ers that while the government 
admitted it was in default, that
VOTES AT STAKE 
At stake are western votes, 
where the Liberals are weak. 
There will be a federal byelec­
tion in Assiniboia Nov. 8.
But more significant appear 
to be questions of principle. The 
opposition is trying to convince 
the electorate the government 
will go to any lengths to get its 
own way—including breaking 
the law.
In private, at least two Liber­
als admit that, legally at least, 
the government is in the v̂rong.
One government MP said 
bluntly: “Legally they’ve got 
us. But it’s a political issue.”
But he also said opposition 
parties had drawn the govern­
ment into the legal breach in 
the agriculture committee last 
June, when they all but assured 
the government the stabilization 
biU would receive hasty passage 
when it returned to the House in 
September.
An official from a cabinet 
minister’s office agreed the op­
position was legally correct. 
The government, he said, had 
taken bad advice from the bu­
reaucracy.
Josef C a r d i n a l  Mindszenty, 
self-exiled Roman Catholic pri­
mate of Hungary, Joined Pope 
Paul today in celebrating mass 
at the opening of the third world 
syn()d of bishops in the Sistine 
Chapel.
Tour other bishops Joined the 
Pope and cardinal, who came to 
Rome from Budapest Tuesday 
after 23 years of confinement, in 
celebrating the mass.
But the 79-year-old Hungarian 
primate will play no lurther 
part in the synod, which has 
gathered some 214 bishops from 
throughout the world to discuss 
two major problems lacing the 
Catholic Church.
These are the crisis in the 
priesthood and the stance which 
the church should take when 
confronted with situations of so­
cial injustice in the world.
The discussion of the priest­
hood issue will start in earnest 
Friday with a report by Joseph 
Cardinal Hoeffner, archbishop 
of Cologne, West Germany.
haps more Interested in the 
problem of Justice, aiid those in 
advanced todustrialized coun­
tries. such as Western Eurĉ pe 
and North America, concerned 
about the priesthood as the 
church’s most dramatic prob­
lem.
During discussions of the 
priesthood observers believe the 
subject of widespread demands 
within the church for an end to 
the ban on married priests is 
certain to be raised.
Experienced observers consi­
der that a majority of bbhops 
are likely to come out in favor 
of the ordination of married 
men in special cases.
But a large majority also is 
expected against allowing men 
who already are priests to get 
married, and against the reinte­




MELBOURNE, / AustraUa 
(Reuter) —■ More than 100 po­
licemen smashed their way at 
dawn today into toe heavily-bar­
ricaded student union building 
at Melbourne University ad 
fought a running battle with stu­
dents in an attempt to arrest 
four Australian draft-dodgers 
believed to be hiding there.
Three policemen were injured 
in the battle as they swpt into 
th bujlding, smashing plate 
glass windows with chairs and 
using bolt cutters, crow bars 
and sledge-hammeres to dear 
away student barricades.
Damage was put at thousands 
of dollars as door frames were 
ripped from walls and a trail of 
splintered wood, rubble, plaster 
and blood spread over three 
floors of the building.
nS H  OCT OF WATER
The spinner shark can leap 
vertically out of water and 
whirl around on its till fwu- 
times.
BIQ BEN FACTS 
London’s famous Big Ben 
clock has four dials measuring 
ZZVt feet in diameter and each 
contains 365 panes of glass—one 
for each day of the year.
18 Poles Ousted 
By Brazil Order |
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
— Eighteen Polish fishermen 
have been flown out of Brazil 
under deportation orders for il­
legal entry into the country, 
press reports said Wednesday.
A PRECAU'nON
Always carry an extra igni­
tion key just in case you lock 
your key in the car.
TO CURB DEFECTIONS
The bishops will be trying to 
find ways of curbing the grow­
ing number of defections from 
the priesthood, which last year 
ran to about 3,800, one estitpate 
says.
The synod is the third to be 
held since Pope Paul announced 
the revival of the early church 
institution in 1965.
The twin themes of this synod 
are of great concern and inter­
est to millions of Catholics, with
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
WALLY ZAYONCE
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Finance ministers and central 
bankers faced the prospect 
today of more tough bargaining 
—especially with the U.S.—as 
they grappled with the problem 
of refashioning the world’s mon­
etary system.
President Nixon wam^^them 
that toe measures he imposed 
last month, which brought the 
current economic crisis to a 
head, will remain in force until 
present monetary woes are re­
solved.
The measures, which included 
a IG-per-cent extra charge on 
imports Into the United States, 
are temporary, he told a White 
H o u s e  reception Wednesday 
night for delegates to the Inter­
national Monetary Fund’s an 
nual conference.
"How long temporary is de­
pends on what we want to come 
up with," he told them. “If we 
want to go to another tempo- 
' rary system it would be very, 
very short."
ing to some.of you, but actions 
that we felt were essential to 
strengthen the position of the 
United States so that we could 
continue to be as forthcoming in 
world affairs in the future as we 
have in the past."
HIGH INSURANCE 
HALSTEAD, England (AP) -  
Robin Hugessen, a chastity belt 
manufacturer who sells most ol 
his product in the United States, 
has taken out an insurance pol­
icy which will pay $48,000 if he 
is killed by m e m b e r s  of 
women’s lib.
CARPET -  DRAPERIES 
VINYL FLOORING 
WALLPAPER
SAVE wilh Values Like ITiis:
SCULPTURED NYLON 




Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
FOAM BACKED CARPET
Reg. Sug. sq. yd. 7.95 ...... NOW, sq. yd.
RUBBER UNDERLAY 
Reg. Sug. sq. yd. 1.79. ...... NOW, sq. yd.
CUSHIONED VINYL —  Roll Ends.
Reg. Sug. sq. yd. 4.95 .. ... NOW, sq. yd.
Shop Now and Save at
O K ANAG AN
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Ph. 763-2718
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
NEED DISCUSSION 
"But If we want to build per- 
. manently for the future and 
build well, then we must have 
that kind of discussion in which 
all sides bargain hard in their 
own interest—we expect you to, 
we expect to—and then have an 
understanding which is in all 
our mutual interests," the presi­
dent said.
Nixon assured them of Ameri­
can cooperation in reducing 
trade barriers, such as the 10- 
per-cent charge, and in sharing 
the burden of defence costs, 
which was another target of the 
economic measures he intro- 
ducted last month.
He also promised that the 
U.S. would co-opcrate in mono- 
- tary reform.
‘ He Justified the sweeping rc- 
' forma of Aug. 15 on the grounds 
that without them the U.S. 
would be weak, and "a weak 
' United States would be iaola- 
tioniats without nny question.’’ 
“ A strong Unit^ States will 
continue to piny a role that is 
responsible In the world," Nixon 
told his guests.
“That is the reason I had to 
take some of these, actions, ac 
tlons that I know were distress
OMITS GOLD
Nixon made no reference to 
gold although many delegates to 
the IMF conference have de­
manded that the U.S. raise its 
official price from $35 an ounce 
and thus effectively devalue the 
dollar.
Conference sources said the 
Nixon administration is prepar­
ing a three-point proposal aimed 
at solving toe present financial 
deadlock.
They said tlie plan calls for 
an initial agreement on a re­
alignment of currencies and 
suspension of the import sur­
charge, followed by an under­
taking by other countries to 
shoulder more of the interna­
tional defence burden and to lib­
eralize their trade policies.
TWO MOTIONS DEFEATED
The opposition has selected 
motions to adjourn—apparently 
on a daily basis—as the device 
most likely to bring the issue to 
public attention.
The motions are not debata­
ble, but call for a formal, time 
consuming vote.
The first Conservative motion, 
asking that the House adjourn, 
was defeated 132 to €9, with sup­
port from 18 New Democrats 
and opposition from the govern­
ment, nine Social members, and 
Independent Koch LaSalle Jo- 
liette.
The second motion asked that 
debate be adjourned. The New 
Democi'ats switched sides, as 
the House was about to debate 
the government’s taxation biU, 
and the motion went down 140 
to 47.
Standing in the 264-seat (Com­
mons is Liberals 151, Conserva­
tives 72, NDP 24, Socikl Credit 
13, Independent two, Independ­
ent Liberal one and vacant one.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Fh. 762-3200
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronio 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd, 
By the Paramount Theatre
KELVINATOR
SETS YOU FREE. .  .
t
SERVICE -  
INSTALUTIONS
*  Air Conditioning
*  Gas Hoating
*  Plumbing
*  Sheet Metal
WI6HTMAN
SERVICES
Ml (lasteH Ave. 1424in
KELVINATOR CHEST FREEZERS
(thin Wall Design wilh Solid Enain Insulation)
Compact chcsl freezer wraps food in safe, uniform 
Zero-Zone cold. Fast-freeze section quickly tiandlca 
large amount of fresh food. Handy removable basket 
and partition help you make arrangements.
15 Cubic Foot. 
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WIZZERS A  I  i lA
Reg. 1.79 .. Sale Z  for I • 4 7
KITES A Q _
Reg. 1 .29 ............... Sale 7 0 C
PROJECT APOLLO A  7 A  
Reg. 3.95........ ......Sale Z . / 7
SWINGERS 70-
Rcg. 98̂ 1 . ........... Sale /  VC
GLIDER A  0 0
Reg. 3.69 ............Sale Z « V V
SSP CARS o  AO
Reg. 3.98 ............  Sale 0.47
HOT WHEELS A  i  y |0  
Reg. 98^ .... Sale L  for 1.47
MATCH BOX TOYS 
Reg. A A 0
MAXI TAXI CAR
Reg. 1.19 .... ....... Sale 7/C
SLINKY TOY / |0 - *
Reg. 98^ ............. . Sale 47C
COLOURING BOOKS 
Rcg.25tiea. r  O A  
Sale ...................  J  for l•U U
TOY IRONS
Reg. 55^ ............  Sale 07C
DRESS ME DOLLS
Reg. 59<l..................... Sale 07C
SPUDSIE 0 Q7
Reg. 3.49 .............  S a l c Z .O /
RING TOSS 1 *10
Reg. 1.59 ............. Sale t.17
SHAKE A WORD
Rleg. 8 9 f .....................Sale 04C
TIPPY TEEPEE 1 O Q
Reg, 2.79 ............. Sale 1.77
HOOKEY GAME
Reg. 1.29 ............... Sale 07C
PLUG A JUG 00*
Reg. 1 .9 8 ....................Sale 77C
BARREL OF MONKEYS
......... .,..99c
PICK UP STICKS >10*
Reg. 39^1......................Sale |7C
COSTUME WIGS r  a a
Reg. 1 4 .9 8 .............Sale J.UU
ROULETTE O D D
Reg. 3.88 ...........   Sale Z .O O
POKER CHIPS 00*
Reg. 1 .1 9 ................. Sale 7 7 C
JAQUES COUSTEAU a q ^  
PUZZLE. Reg. 1.49. Sale 07C
COMMUNICATIONS 
PUZZLES A O
Reg. 4 5 f ................. Sale v 7 C
GROOVEY DOODLES A  Q Q
Reg. 3.89. ............. Sale Z . 0 7
OUlJA BOARDS O Q
Reg. 2.98 .............  Sale l.70
MILLE BORNE |  O O
Reg. 2.98. .............Sale l•70
INSTANT INSANITY # 0 ^  
Reg. 98^ ................. Sale 0 7 C
POST] RS •  0 0
Reg. 1 .9 8 ....................Sale V V C
CHENILLE CRAFT TOYS
Reg. 1.29. O O *
Side .................................... 7 7 C
WILD WEST SETS # a




Reg. 2.98. 1 OQ
PEPPY PUPPETS 70-
Reg. 1 .0 0 .................Sale /  7C
BANKS 1 AO





WALKING COSMIC / a ^ 
TOYS. Reg. 1.87. Sale OOC 
SKEDIDDLERS A  O Q
Reg. 3.49 ............. Sale Z.70
SUPER MINI BENDABLES 
Reg. 39 f̂. 10
IIOOLA HOOPS O O *
Reg. 1 .3 9 .................. Sale 77C
MAGIC SLATES |0-
Reg. 3 9 ( i ...................  Sale I7C
MAHEL
HOT WIIEEI.S







YUM ............................  1.49
PEANUT
BUITER I  O O
& J A M .............  I.07
MASTER- 0 0 0








HAIR Q Q r
SE1TING K ll 0 . 7 J
20%  Off All 
Plush Toys
20%  Off All 
Two Wheel Bikes
Games by Ideal
OUICK M o r
SHOOT ............4.7D




PLAY ACI ION 
I'OOIBALI. O OC 
GAME 7.7 J
SUPER-PRO ACTUAI. 
BASKI I BALL , 















Stock up for Christmas at yoyr ''Total Recreation Centre"
W M  TREADGOLD SON enterprises Ltd
76S.SIJ4 I I  5 3 8  i t o n  A v e . Phone 763-2602
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\A flE N E R S  MapleUal  .. ... . 1 lb. Vat.Pak
C O O K E D  M E A T S
B O L O G M  A  B, ihe pie«.....: • «>• 3 9  c
Roasting Chicken
Frcsli Frozen.
Whole. Utilily Grade. ' 
5 lb. • 6 Ib. average lb.
LOCKER SPECIALS
Cut, Wrapped and Quick Frozen
Beef Sides .  .  .  .  .  .  lb. 65c
Beef Fronts .  .  .  .  .  lb. 53c
BeefHinds .  .  - .  . - lb. 79c
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ITICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
»Ci I anagan Telephone 
and
West Kootenay Power 
Bills may still be paid 
at Dion’s.
Margarine BUHER
w m .................. .........................
BANANAS
_________________




POTATOES 1 0 -3?c
LETTUCE J 9 c
RADISHES or Green Onions .  - - -  4. fo r  49c
GREEN G IAN T CUT W A X  BEANS 
CUT GREEN BEANS -  CREAM  STYLE CORN
DC AC Medium, Small.
r  C M i  14 oz. tin s ....................................... ............. ...................Mix and Match 4s99c
POTATO CHIPS „ ....„ „ 3 9 c
SAIAD DRESSING _>..i.69c
CHEESE SLICES . ...« .2 -8 9 c
CRACKERS Cl— . _ _ . . m 3̂9c
FROZEN PEAS 2 - 65c
TOILET TISSUE
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE .. .................  3 , 95c
KOTEX SANITARY NAPKINS ... 1.79
^ I I A D T  Q C  A l  (■CfQ IJIMII 3 doz. per customer. O  A Q
ly lU M lV  I J^CfALCIVi3 Mason. Kcgiilar 3.29 doz.......................... ................do/cr / ■ • H '#




OWNERS; CLAUDE and MARGUERITE DION 
HOURS: 9  A.M . TO 9 P.M . -  7 DAYS A WEEK 765-5152
Coachê  Will 
Exhibition Valuable
By ROSS PHELPS 
Courier Staff
Whether or not exhibition games are of interest to fans, 
.any coach will tell you that it is an invaluable gauge to judge 
players oe'ore actual season play. , ^  j.
Every sport has e.''hib:tion play, from the Canadian 
Football I.eague and the National Hockey League, to the 
B.C. Junior A Hocsey League. The latter two are under way 
so merit a lot of interest.
First the NHl.. Vancouver Canucks are going strong, 
having not lost a game in seven starts. Of. those, though, 
only three games wei.t into the record books as wins, Re- 
mcinbct. Canucks looked go&i for quite a period last season, 
then went into a tailspin that saw them barely grab sixth 
place in the NHL's seven-team Eastern Division.
Of course that was their first year of operation, but 
it if loo soon to be counting them as playoff contenders. It 
takes time to build a contender in any league.
IT MAY TAKE TIME to build a contender but Wayne 
North has no intention of wasting any of the time alloted him 
in making Kelowna Buckaroos over from the league doormat 
to a serious threat in th; BCJHL.
Bucks were only consistent in their ability to reach _the 
loser’s column las* year. In a 60-game schedule, they failed 
to will even 10 of the games. Bucks had eight wins and two 
ties, six of the wins and one of the ties on home ice.
A seoson like that can be termed the supreme test of the 
fans, coach and players. If fans arc still coming out at the 
end of the season, the coach is willing to take the reins 
for another year and the plaj^rs return, then not all is lost.
North (he is bacic for anomcr year) points at a 30-30 split 
this season. Last year Penticton Broncos won the division 
crown with 36 wins. I f  Bucks do win their target number, 
they will be seriou contenders for the league crown.
That’s a long jump in one year, but North figures he has 
the players needed to do it.
BUCKS HAVE 23 PLAYERS in camp, after starting out 
with 43 Friday when camp opened. North said Wednesday, 
*‘I think they all will make the team.” And that’s where the 
exhibition season comcj in handy.
The performance during the pre-season play will de­
termine who will still be around when the regular schedule 
opens Oct. 8 agains* Penticton.
Pre-season play will also give an indication of how the 
fins will accept th® 1971-72 version of Kelowna’s only team 
that plays outside com petition on a regular basis. There’s 
n > senior loop availaole for viewing, so Bucks have the in- 
eide and only track.
As usual, there will be a hard-core group of fans and 
others who come out on a this-isn’t-a-good-night-for-TV-so- 
why-not? basis. The latter group can’t be depended'on, but 
the regular are usually in the stands come or high water.
Not being a veteran B.C. junior hockey w'atcher, this sea­
son will be an enlightening one, maybe explaining the reasons 
why prairie teams are i-eputed to be better than their co­
horts over the mountains.
THE ICE FACTOR undoubtedly is one major reason, with 
the mild climes in B.C. great for those with thin skins, but 
not so good for those interested in strapping on skates. In 
Saskatchewan, any back yard can become a skating rink for 
a major part of the winter; that is impossible in’Kelowna.
liie  lack of ice has a bearing on the fan interest, less 
people being involved in hockey and skating and not show­
ing much enthusiasm for something they are not in close 
contact with. Then there are those simply too lazy to get off 
their backsides.
But minor hockey (speaking of amateur efforts in junior 
and senior loops) is m desperate plight across Canada. Con­
flicting interests take away many fans who, a number of 
years ago, had hockey as a large part of the winter’s enter­
tainment.
Hockey has to have a strong selling pitch, and a winning 
team has a stronger basis on which to sell themiselves. May­
be Bucks will be able to sell themselves effectively this year.
-■> . • .3 Hectic Race For Pennant Honors
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After 161 games of the regular 
season, the hectic N a t i o n a l  
League’s West Division pennant 
race boils down to one game 
. . or possibly two 
'The 162-game s c h e d u 1 c 
reaches its climax tonight, vvith 
San Francisco Giants holding a 
precarious one-game lead over 
Los Angeles Dodgers.
against Pittsburgh Pirates, be­
ginning Saturday on the West 
Coast.
However, a Giant setback and 
a Diodger victory would leave 
the teams in a tie for the lead 
and force a one-game playoff 
Friday at San Francisco.
The Giants,- who have led 
since April 12, muffed an oppor­
tunity to clinch Uie title Wednes 
day niglit, bowing to San Diego
Montreal defeated Chicago 6-5 
in the only other National 
League game
A San Francisco victory over 4-1 on Nate Colbert’s three-run
the Padres at San Diego or a 
Dodger loss at home against 
Houston Astros would make the 
Giants champions and send 
them into the NL playoffs
homer in the 10th inning. How­
ever, they were assured of no 
worse than a tie for first place 
when the D o d g e r s  were 
trounced by Houston 11-0.
The Giants will use tlieir ace* Srounden
Tito Fuentes dropped shortstop 
Chris Spcicr’s tlirow on an at*, 
tempted force play on Jeter’s
right-hander, Juan Marichal, 
17-11, against San Diego’s Dave 
Roberts, a tough left-hander 
with a 14-16 record, in an at­
tempt to win their first title 
since 1932. However, Marichal 
has been seeing a' doctor about 
a sore hip and the injury could 
curtail Ins effectiveness. Mari­
chal is 3-0 against the Padres 
this season, while Roberts is 0-3
Then, Colbert ended it.
Cliy Kirby went the distance 
tor San Diego and held the 
Giants to seven hits for his 15th • 
V i c t. 0  r y —m o s t by a Padre* 
pitcher in the club’s tliree-ycar 
history. He struck out 11. t
Houston uunlcnshcd a 16-hlt as- i 
sault against Los Angeles, in- '* 
eluding a homer and two singles 
by Bob Watson in support of 
Ken Forsch’s nine-hit shutout
BIDING THEIR TIME
These young hockey players 
aren’t all that patient jas they 
wait their turn to take the ice 
at the Kelowna Memorial- 
Arena. 'This early morning 
action was taken while an­
other team was on the ice and 
the next two teams to play
waiting at the sidelines for 
the game to end. The Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey 
Association usually has some 
teams on the ice early in the 
morning weekdays and all 
day during the weekend.
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A's Remain In Winning Form 
With Last Out Win Over KC's
against the Giants. ,
Los Angeles’ imperturbaW ^r four
runs in Uie first inning against 
20-game winner A1 Downing, 
Watson singled in the first run, 
and Larry Howard capped tho 
outburst with a two-run singe. 
Watson homcred with one on In 
the fourtli for a 6-0 lead and the 
Astros added two runs in tl» 
fifth, two in the sixth and one ifcl 
tlie seventh. i
For Track, F ie l i  Athletes
Youngsters wanting to polish 
their track and field skills will 
be able to take advantage of a 
winter track program under the 
coaching of Cathy Langham.
The program, which starts 
Oct. 4 at 6 p.m. at the Kelowna 
Secondary School east gym, 
runs Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. for 24 
weeks.
Essos Drubbed
As OYSL Into Second Half
• Vernon Rangers haven’t lost 
a game yet in the Okanagan 
VaUey Soccer League, having 
only a tie to mar a 13-game 
record in the first half of the 
■cbedule.
Rangers have 25 points, a 
healthy eight ahead of Kel­
owna German Canadians who 
have two games in hand. Pen­
ticton Molson Canadians are 
third in a close battle for sec­
ond place with 16 points, hav­
ing played one more game than 
the Kelowna squad. ,
Vernon Kings are in fourth 
place with seven points while 
Rcvelstoke is tied for fifth with 
Penticton Frontiers. R e v e l  
■toke, rejoining the league after 
an absence of three years, have 
won their only two starts.
Kelowna Monties trail the 
seven - team league with only 
three points in 13 games.
BO W LING
MERIDIAN LANES 
Thursday Mixed League —
High single, women, Mary Stad- 
nik 299, men. Bud Toole 334; 
high triple, women, Phyllis Jef­
feries 736, men, Bud Toole 844. 
Team liigh singly. Don Toole 
1.152; team high triple, Don 
Toole 3.135. High average, wom­
en. Gay Toole, Phyllis Jefferies 
226, men. Bud Toole 253. "300" 
Club. Bud Toole 334. Team 
standings; Polo Cats 10, Rain 
Makers 9. Travelers 8, Gutter 
Rupnrrs 8, Zeros 8.
Thursday Ladles League —
High single. Susan Marshall 
306; high triple, Arselie Prosser 
720. Team high single. Brown­
ies 1.020; team high t r i p l e ,  
Brownies 2,050, High average, 
Siisan Marshall 207. “300” Club. 
Susati Marshall 306. T e a m  
standings: Nelghliors 7. Brown­
ies 7, Lucky Strikes 6, l,ofters 
S, Black Russians 4.
Mapla Leaf l,«Bgue ~  High 
single, women, Irene Fnlrrow 
281. men, Arnold Arndt 290; 
high triple, women, Irene Fair- 
row 676. men. Ed Wolfe 662. 
Team high single. P r a i r i e  
Chickens 1,163; team high tri­
ple. P r a i r i e  Chickens 3,308. 
High average, women. Irene 
Fairro)y 225, men, Ed Wolfe 222, 
Team standings: Hot Shota 67, 
Centennials 59, Prairie Chick­
ens 57, Dropouts 53. K. Barber 
SO, Connors 46.
The period from September 
to December will be taken for 
general conditioning for specific 
track and field events and will 
be followed by four months 
with the emphasis on skills im 
volved in track and field events.
Miss Langham, involved in 
Kelowna for many years as 
coach and competitor with the 
Okanagan Track and F i e l d  
Club, is a graduate of a recre­
ation program fronri Vancouver 
City College and once repre­
sented Kelowna as a member 
of the B.C. provincial team.
This is a self-supporting, proj­
ect sponsored by- the Kelowna 
Recreation Department,
Six of the teams head into the 
second half of the schedule this 
weekend with Frontiers getting 
the bye.
New West Bruins 
Trounce Rockets
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A three- 
goal effort by 15-yeai-old Emil 
Demoissac led New Westmin­
ster Bruins to an easy 11-2 ex­
hibition junior hockey win over 
Kamloops Rockets Wednesday 
night.
The Bruins, a new entry in 
the Western Canada Hockey 
League, got two goals each from 
Vic Mercredi, Bernie Lukowich 
and Les Jackson, the others 
going to Ken Ireland and Frank 
Hyadaman,
Don Ashby and Steve Rams 
scored for the Rockets of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
Lo.igue;
About 400 fans saw New West- 
inin.ster take a 2-1 lead in the 
first period and carry a 7-1 lead 
into the third.
VERNON (CP) — Jeff Ablett 
scored three goals to lead Med­
icine Hat 'Kgers of the Western 
Canada Hockey League to a 
10-4 victory over Vernon of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
Lea^e in an interlocking ex­
hibition game Wednesday liight 
The Tigers, who led 5-1 at the 
end of the first period and 9-3 
after the second, had a pair of 
goals apiece from Tom Lysiak, 
Derek Kuntz and Randy And- 
reachuk. Bill Christed added a 
single to round out the scoring.
Jim Lawrence replied with 
two goals for Vernon, while 
teammates Les Salo and Gord 
Nielson had one each.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN .. .
'roronto Argonauts beat 
the University of Toronto's 
football squad 32 years ago 
today—in 19.39—but at the 
cost of plenty of broken 
bones and other injuries. 
Art West, Annls Stukus, 
Jack Moon and Mike Bar- 
lier were among the casual­
ties, and Harry Sonshlnc, 
making a comeback after a 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bruins Cancel 
Because
VANCOUVER <CP) — An ex-; 
hibition hockey game here be­
tween Vancouver Nats of, the 
Western Canada Hockey League 
and Chilliwack Bruins of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League scheduled for Wednes­
day night was cancelled as a 
result of a brawling encounter 
between the two teams at Chil­
liwack Tuesday
A Bruins spokesman said the 
game was cancelled in the best 
interests of hockey, adding that 
Tuesday’s style of play was not 
the kind the Bruins want to 
display.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
*T hope nothing like that is 
necessary against Baltimore— 
but if it is we can do it,” Oak­
land’s Curt Blefary commented.
"That” w'as a bases-loaded, 
two-run, two-out double in the 
bottom of the ninth inning 
Wednesday that provided the 
Athletics with a come-from-be- 
hind 8-7 victory over Kansas 
City Royals in their final regu­
lar-season, game.
The As, West Division cham­
pions in the American League, 
begin the best-of-five playoffs 
S a t u r d a y  in Baltimore—and 
Oakland Manager Dick Wil­
liams says he is happy to be 
facing the Orioles, who won the 
Eastern title—and the American 
League pennant—in 1969 and 
1970.
"TheyTe the world champs,” 
Williams pointed out. “They 
beat the best there was last 
year. If we beat ’em in the play­
offs, we’ll feel we’ve proven 
something going into the World 
Series.”
Baltimore'luned up for the 
league showdown by winning its 
regular-season finale and 11th in 
a row—equalling the club mark 
set at the end of the 1970 season
—with a 1-0 squeaker over Bos­
ton Red Sox.
In other AL action, Minnesota 
nosed out Califoria 1-0, the Chi­
cago White Sox shaded Milwau­
kee 2-1, Cleveland clipped De­
troit 2-1 and the New York Yan­
kees whipped Washington 6-3.
Bob Oliver s l a m m e d  two 
home runs and Paul Schaal 
belted one as the Royals rocked 
Chuck Dobson, slated to start- 
Oakland’s third playoff game.
Williams confirmed he would 
still go with Dobson, but added: 
“We’ll watch him a lot closer 
than the other two,” Vida Blue, 
24-8 and Jim (Catfish) Hunter, 
21-11.
Dobson, 15-5, who “couldn’t 
get loose” during the six innings 
he worked, said it “isn’t too 
cheery, but with five days rest 
ru be ready.”
The Orioles, resting their 
quartet of 20-game winners— 
Dave McNally, Jim Palmer, 
Mike Cuellar and Pat Dobson— 
gave Grant Jackson his fourth 
victory, compliments of Brooks 
Robinson’s 20th home run of the 
year in the second inning.
They weren't too talkative 
after the game—but onejjf ihe 
Red Sox had a few comments 
about the site of the first two 
playoff games.
manager, Walt Alston, took Uic 
Dodgers’ defeat as calmly as 
could be''expected. “They just 
beat the hell out of us,” he said. 
"But it’s no worse than losing 
1-0. It also was nice to have the 
Giants lose, but we’re still dis­
gusted willi our own score 
Alston will send right-hander 
Don Sutton, 16-12, against for 
mer Dodger Jack Billingham, 
10-15, in tonight’s windup. 
JOHNSON VICTIMIZED 
Colbert, San Diego’s big slug 
ger, said he hit an inside, belt- 
high fastball off Giants’ reiet 
ace, Jerry Johnson, 12-9, over 
tlie left field wall in the 10th in­
ning for his 27th homer of the 
season, breaking a 1-1 dead­
lock.
Tommy Dean started tlie 
Padres’ winning rally with a 
leadoff single oft Johnson, who 
had reliev^ starter John Cum­
berland with two out in the fifth 
inning. Don Mason forced Dean 
but John Jeter reached first and 
Mason M as safe at second when
M'
BADMINTON







FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
presenting ^ a k u u s
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’
A- m  .....
.............................
The Annual General Meeting will be held at the
Curling Club, this Saturday, Oct. 2nd, 10 a.m.
If you are a commercial Ti'aveller and interested in Curl­
ing, whether experienced or not, you are welcome to 
attend this meeting. If unable to attend the meeting, but 
would like to curl with us on Saturday mornings, phone 
765-5426 and leave name, address and phone number.
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
•  USE YOUR CHARGEX
•  FREE GIFTS FOR THE WOMEN
•  OPEN WEEKDAYS ’TIL 9:00 P.M. 
AND SATURDAY ’TILL 6:00 P.M.
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A PI
0 22.3 189 16 
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0 230 121 16
0 224 191 12
1 177 216 
1 280 303 
0 144 2632 10
Result Wednesday
Edmontoiv 12 Monlroal 11 
Games Saturday 
Saskatchewan at Wiiinipeg 





TEL ,\VIV (AP) — A com 
pletc Canaanllc city dating back 
4,!500 years has been unearthed 
near Arad in iRrael’.s Negev l)e- 
.sert, said archeologists al the 
Israel Museum.
SAFE AND HAPPY 
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A l' LOW PRICES
•  30-30 .... per box 5.15
•  .243 .......  per box 5.00
•  „108 ___  per box 6.30
•  30-06 per box 6,30
•  All Makes of Guns
•  Complete Line o( .Sholgiin Shells
•  ilunlcr’a Clotbing and Accessories
MONTIE'S FOUR SEASON
aNTRE LTD.
447 Bernard Phone 762-3416
•.V., .4 .. I'. S .K 'nikAJ
Before you look a t their new  ones  ̂look a t their old ones.
N iiw  Ihol n o w  e n r  fimo is u p o n  us, g o sh  know-., w o  h u lc  to  
b o  iho  o n o s  to  .sj>oil oil Ihe fun.
A fte r  all, w h q t 's  m o re  oxcitinn  Ihon lok inn  the fomily d o w n  to  
s e e  Iho sh iny  n e w  m o d e ls  o r  m o y b e  e v e n  to  pick up  a I ro e  b a llo o n ?
Il's just lh a l d u rin g  o il Ih o t h o o p la ,  y o u  m ay  n o t w a n t to  p ick  
u p  o n e  o f  (h o se  o xc iling  n o w  c a n .
f o r  lh «  u n p le o sa n f fo c i o f  Ihe  m a ile r  h  lliaf junkyard ! o ro  
d o in g  a  th riv ing  business on  o u lo n to b ile s  ihu t som rnnoly jnsl 
y e s te rd a y  w o ro  sh o w ro o m  slo ts .
W h ifh  IS w hy  w e  sngynsi n trip  lo  the  junkyonl b n lo in  y ou
d o c id n  lo  pu t o  n o w  c m  in y o u r  o w n  y o id .
A nd  w hy  w o  su n g o s l Ihn t th a t n rw  i o r  bo  o V olksw m jon. 
f o r  w h ile  w e  c a n 't  p ro m ise  y o u  h o w  lo n u  o n e  will lost, 
w e  con  fell y o u  Iho l o v e r  13 million V o lksw agons a r e  still o n  
tho  ro o d .
W o owe it all to o decision wo modo 24 yeori ago: To 
sp e n d  v e ry  lilllo liino inuH iuj our little  cu r look  b e t to r .  
A nd a  g ro a t  d e n i  (d  lime mnkidg it w o rl Im ller.
r>o lo r, iho l o n e  d o ' io u n  hns kep t us m il o l  n  lo t  
o f  Ifo u b le . '
MUCa Af STAKE - « * By Afon Mawf
l^rPtNCAYiJK . mxeefibjtr 
ra  6 B T  CiO BBR R3 ̂  CCi/PCB OR 
H £\Y  t/O C f< e/
S a r a t o g a
RAc/m 5£AeoR,
i
Ho-Hum Eskimos Provide Excitement 
Kicker Cutler Scores Second Triumph
KELOWNA DAIL'^ COTOHIt. THUK., SEW . 89, UTl FAOE H
chance of eatching a playoff 
position.
The statistics indicate the Al- 
ouettes contributed to their own 
downfall after scooting ahead on 
a touchdowh by Terry Evan- 
sben, two singles and a field 
goal by Justin Canale.
Montreal got inside the Ed­
m o n t o n  3(Vyard line sev’en 
times, but failed to collect 
points on three occasions and 
managed only a single on two 
others.
NOW CAUL eOURIEK 
CLASSiriEO ADS UtRCCI TSJ-SJI*
EDMONTON (CP) — The,Es­
kimos finally won Wednesday 
night, as Larry Lawrence ig­
nited a fourth-quarter comeback 
that pushed Edmonton past 
Montreal Alouettes 12-11 in a 
Canadian FootbaU League inter­
locking game.
Cold as the weather for three 
quarters, and down 8-0, the Es­
kimos caught fire when Law­
rence came on to relieve Bruce 
Lcmmerman. ,
Dave C u l l e r  warmed the 
hearts of 13,346 fans who turned 
out in rain, snow, wind and tem­
peratures in the 30s when he 
kicked a 52-yard field goal with 
10 seconds left to give Edmon­
ton its second win of the season. 
The Eskimos have lost 10.
Edmonton’s previous victory, 
back on Aug. 4, was also a
) ie  w e^e,Ho,cpo
A/iP 2 4  ̂ rpmcRep/7;^9 (mPARsp
^ 3 .p e e ,8 e e  A /fp
A /iP  A i/b f/r a e m e r
f o  Y.BAP y/aCfYBYB 
I /H POClAAB AAP Y/CTpA/BB,
heart-stopping affair. On that 
occasion. Cutler kicked a 39- 
yard field goal with 35 seconds 
left to give the Eskimos a 2(1;19 
win over British C o l u m b i a
Lions. . j
The long-haired Lawrence had 
muffed earlier opportunities to 
become Edmonton’s first-string 
quarterback. But he got another 
chance after the Alouettes inter­
cepted four of Lemmerman’s 20 
pass attempts.
Lawrence promptly threw a 
51-yard t o u c h d o w n  pass to 
George McGowan and the Eski­
mos were on their way to snap­
ping an e i g h t -g a m e losing 
strcsk
Bayne Norrie’s interception 
led to a 24-yard field goal by 
Cutler that put Edmonton ahead 
for the first time.
M o n t r e a l  fought back cn 
Sonny Wade’s p a  s s In  g and 
k ick ^  a field goal to go abend 
again with one minute and 17 
seconds left to play.
But the Eskimos, who had 
blowm a couple of other games 
this season in the dying min­
utes, refused to give up thsi 
time.
Lawrence threw 17 yards to 
John Embree, then sent Gene 
Foster 11 yards on a draw play. 
Lawrence pushed over centre 
for three yards, then turned 
things over to Cutler.
With the wind at his back.
(Sutler was right on target, and 
Montreal was kept out of sole 
possession of second place in 
the Eastern Conference. 'The A.1- 
ouettes, who play the Lions in 
Vancouver Saturday, remain in 
a tie with Hamilton Tiger-Ca^s. i
Edmonton coach Ray Jauch 
was happy, but not estatic.
“It’s nice to win,” he .said, 
“but we didn’t exactly blow 
them over."
Actually, things still look 
bleak tor the Eskimos. They are 
in last place, five points behind 
the Lions and Winnipeg Blue 




Reduces heat and wear 
Reduce oil burning
Inercase gas mileagt 
Smooth engine 
performance
At your favorite service station or garage.
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LI D.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 
until you add CHECK
Edmonton Kicker Moves Up
Now Trailing Reed By Two
Bv T H E  CANADMN PRESS (moved into third place in the 
Western Conference Eastern Football Conference
Edmonton Eskimos p l a c e -  scoring race Wednesday al- 
.................  though the Alouettes were
TARGET
IF YOU DON'T DO IT 
IT WON'T GET DONE
Habs Remain Undeieated 
But Need Late Rally For lie
kicker Dave Cutler kicked two 
field goals in Edmonton’s upset 
12-11 win over Montreal Al­
ouettes Wednesday to move into 
fourth place in the Western 
Football Conference individual 
scoring race with 58 points. 
Cutler trails Saskatchewan 
George Reed byfloughriders’
two points and Larry Robinson  ̂
of Calgary Stampeders by sev-jorgan, 0
, an^Mickev Redmond‘s^or^X^^ Canale. M
Montreal Canadiens nerved a i .veil behind Winnipeg Blue
beaten 12-11 by Eskimos.
Canale booted a field goal and ; 
two singles for five points to in- | 
crease his total to 53, one be- I 
hind his counterpart with To­
ronto Ai'gonuats, Ivan Mac­
Millan.
'The leaders: 1
TD C FG S Pts 
1 20 9 4 57
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
last-minute rally "Wednesday Ra^^ viarivniuk on loan from Bomber quarterback Don Jonas
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Van Ness. M 
Symons, T
'Die victory left Canadiens 
with four wins and three ties for
11 points, one ahead of the idle 
Vancouver Canucks, who are 
also unbeaten in pre-season 
games with three victories and 
fourties. ^
In other games, Califorma 
Seals scored their first win 
fince training camp opened, 5-4, 
over Detroit Red Wings at Osh- 
awa, Ont.; Buffalo Sabres and 
Pittsburgh Penguins tied 4-4 at 
Sudbury, Ont.. and Los Angeles 
Kings upset C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks 5-2 at Victoria. ^  
The first penalty shot of the 
season was also a w a r d e d  
Wednesday night, but Jacques 
Laperriere was unable to capi­
talize tor Canadiens when his 
shot was stopped by Rangers’ 
goalie Gilles Villemeure.
Rejean Houle and Phil Rob­
erto were the other Montreal 
marksmen. Pierre Jarry, Rod 
Gilbert and Ted Irvine con­
nected for New York.
Only 2.619 fans were present 
at Oshawa to cheer the under­
dog Seals as they overcame a 
4-1 deficit to trim the Wings. 
Former Boston Bruin Wnvn- 
Carleton netted the winning goal 
with less than: three minules iv- 
niaming.
Other California scorers were 
Walt McKechnic, Bert Marshall. 
Tom Williams and Gerry Fin­
der.
Eastern Conference
Montreal kicker Justin Canale
Robinson, C 1 23
period after goaltcndcr Jim
8 s ijGreg Pohs, Syl Apps and Ken.™ ^  7 0
Schinkcl got the other goals for ^ ^
Pittsburgh.
Eddie Shack tallied twice (or 
Buffalo with Gil Perreault prov­
iding one goal.
There were few dramatics 
during tlie Kings surprising vic­
tory over the listless Hawks.
Dale Hoganson’s goal, early in 
the second period, was the win­
ner. Other snipers for the Kings 
were Real L e m i e u x, Mike 
Byers, Bob . Berry and Ross 
Lonsberry.
Danny O'Shea and Bobby Hull 
supplied Chicago’s goals, both 
of which came late in the sec­
ond period. ■__
C FG S Pts Cooper, 0
29 13 9 95!--------------
 9 9 65
0 0 0 60 
12 13 7 58




9 PAINTINGS STOLEN 1 
MALINES, Belgium (Reuter) i 
— T h i e V e s broke into the ! 
Church of St. Jean during the! 
night and stole nine paintings 
including one by the 16th-cen­
tury Flemish master Peter Paul 
Rubens, police said Thursday.
I
 In Brussels last week, an art
S v e  ‘̂ LeUer"'pafnt£^'by *̂ thl
’Du” h Master Jb. 
hannes Vermeer and valued atj
— _ _ _ _
large quantities of heavy war 
equipment have been unloaded 
at major Tanzanian ports dur­
ing the last two weeks from 
Communist Chinese freighters.
The report originated from 
Beira in Mozambique, but no 




Reid's Corner Imported Cars Ltd.
Sales & Service
Also Specializing in Service for Citroen, 
Renault and All Imported and Sports Cars.
Hwj. 97 N. 76S-5184
NOW
OPEN
AT ORCHARD PARK MEN'S WEAR
One of the
Wa Kovd bean lerving the central interior for 25 yeori oiid now thii well 
known noma in the Men's Waor trade eoifiei to the Okonogon at Orchard 
Pork Shopping Contra.
Wo ore noted for quolity merchondiso —  the first with the best in men'i 
wear. Sotlsfoction guorontoed with every purchase Courteous officiont 
service from fully qualified clothiers.
Fomous brand names Ore featured at oil Joy-Roy Shops, end the some will 
apply at Orchard Pork.
iPSK)
by "Stylem aster", "D ays", "Hickok", 
"B arm ish", and "Lounge".
by "A e ro " , 
and "Lees"
'G .W .G ." , "D ays", "Barmish"
m
when buyiî  a car
DRESS SLACKS 
CASUAL PANTS 
Dress Shlrls and Sporl Shirb v i l S " '
SWEATERS "W h ite  R am ", "W arron-K nit",
SPORTS COATS "SavUe Row", "Lounge
SUITS
Fashion" and "Proinicr brand."




is where you get the money
Amount Bonowed Tsnm ol Repipsnt Monthly Psytnwts (mdudinB u e  inMiianca)
^ 1 0 0 0 .
1500. lZTiTri€>»- 03-00
2500l 33 mcM̂  00.1 O 
3000. 30m cj^
2 5000-..30rî i€>̂ "T05.0b____________
Other ]̂ ans available to (it your needs
Tost ot ,is an IV 11 H*pef annum. .
Toroistto D o m in io n
the ban k  w here  people m ake  the d ifference
Be sure to enter your name for the lucky draws that will be made from Sept, 28lh 
to Oct, 9th, Our thanks to the following mnmifaclurcri who are purtlclpalliig with 
us on these free gifts to you;
CURRIE-HICKOK — Numerous gift bar items and shirts.
CAN ADA YS — A pair of Fortrel double knit alacks,
WHITE RAM — Cardigan sweater.
TOWNLINE SPORTSWEAR -  3 .sport shirts,
LOUNGE FASHION -  A pair of Fortrel double knit slacks,
OPENING SPECIAL
Loungo Fortrol Double Knit Slocks— Plain shades, diogonol weave, Colors 
navy, gold, brown, green, grey. Styled for men of discriminoting taste.
Impcccobly tailored by "Lounge". 15.88





Four Localions To Serve You 
ORCHARD PARK -  KELOWNA
351 Victoria St. -  Kamloops 
North Hills Shopping Centro -  Kamloops 
Ashctoll
PAOB 12 i t o w S A  P A ttY  C O W M ia/T H U E ./SO T .
TWO-CHINA POLICY
u n it e d  nations (CP) ~  
CKij.„e liusb, United States ^  
bassador to the UN, is carrying 
one of the most concentrated 
fights by the U.S. in years -a an 
effort to seU the American idea 
of seating Communist China 
here without expelling the Na­
tionalists of Taiwan. '
It has been reported he would 
like the No. 2 spot on Nixon’s 
ia72 presidential election ticket,
replacing Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew.
This seems unlikdy.
What many believe is that 
Nixon is protecting his rear in 
next year’s elections by making 
sure that word does not get 
abroad that he is dumping the 
Nationalists in favor of normal­
izing relations with the Com­
munists. ■ '
Well before the General As­
sembly <̂ >ened last week, the 
U 5. began to wage a stiff two- 
China campaign here and in 
capitals around the world.
It has prove an uphill battle 
against the Albanians and their 
allies, who seek to expel the Na­
tionalists and give me seat to 
the People’s P u b lic  of China.
QUEBEC (CP) — Pleas for 
co-operation both in domestic 
and international trade marked 
the concluding session Wednes­
day of the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
P r e m i e.r Robert Bourassa. 
speaking at the annual dinner, 
said English Canada should 
maintain confidence in Quebec. 
He appeal^ for economic feder­
alism while s a y i n g  Quebec 
wanted more autonomy in cul­
tural and social fields.
The new president of the Ca­
nadian Chamber of Commerce, 
Neil V. German, of Calgan .̂ 
told a news conference earlier 
that he believed the most im­
portant thing that Canadian 
Dusinessmen must do during the 
coming months is to refrain 
from m a k i n g  inflammatory 
statements about United States 
economic controls.
Mr. (jcrman said there Is con­
siderable protectionist s e n t i- 
ment’in the U.S. and any such 
statements by Canadians would 
hinder trade relations with Can­
ada’s most Important trading 
partner.
Mr. German said the U.S. ac­
counts for about 75 per cent of 
Canada’s export trade and 
was the market in which Cana­
dians could most easily operate.
Mr. German said the Cana­
dian , Chamber of Commerce 
would attempt to enlist the sup­
port of its U.S. counterpart. He 
was encouraged by statements
made Moolay by Archie K. 
Davis, president of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Davis told a luncheon ses­
sion of the annual meeting that 
the U.S. chamber remained 
committed to the philosophy o:! 
free world trade and would 
work for an early end to addi­
tional tariffs imposed recently 
by the U.S. administration.
Premier Bourassa told the 
evening banquet session that his 
government had a three-part 
approach to its relations with 
the rest of Canada.
In the e c o n o m i c  sphere, 
Quebec intends to work within 
the federal system.
The province wants a “decen­
tralized federal system’’ in the 
social field. It wants control 
over policies and distribution of 
funds for major programs.
FORfXiONE CONCLUSION?
It is doubtful that the average 
American cares about the out­
come of the China represrata- 
ti<m vote to bO held near the end 
of next month. Many are re­
signed to the fact that Peking 
be admitted eventually and 
that the Nationalists are in 
vjeik  position. :
But conservatives could give 
Nixon a rough ride in the elec­
tion if any suspicion developed 
that Nixon had not made every 
effort to preserve a seat for Tai­
wan.
Nixon’s, economic policies, es­
pecially the 10-per-cent special 
levy on dutiable imports. Is an­
other factor in the China de­
bate.
This surcharge has hmt many 
countries, including C a n a d a, 
and there are strong calls here 
and . abroad for its removal. The 
Americans have said the tax is 
temporary, but they have not 
said how temporary.
There is no doubt that many 
delegations h a v e  considered 
what effect a vote against the 
U.S. will have on an American 
decision on the lifting of the sur­
charge.
No country can be expected to
vote against its Own principles 
in an effort to buy oft the U.S. 
But where a country can, it will 
bend a b it
This is most dearly seen'In 
Japan’s dedsion to cosponsor 
American twchChina proposals, 
despite tte  fact the action is an 
embarrassment to the govern­
ment in Tokyo. The decision 
was made because the Japanese 
do not want to anger the U.S 
further.
Lesser indications can be seen 
in the battles to inscribe Ameri­
can proposals on the assembly’s 
agenda last week. Some coun­
tries were “inclined toward the 
Albanian demand that the 
American proposal should be 
kept off the agenda.
But they decided that they 
could vote against the Ameri­
cans diudng the main China de­
bate in the assembly, and so 
could let the U.S. have its way 
in the preUminEhry skirmishing. 
Tbey hoped to avoid angering 
the Americans too much.
Canada ami tiw United Xhup 
dom, fer instance, uoth firmly 
committed to n one^aiina pol­
icy, abstained on tbe.dedaiOQ to 
inscribe the American Item..
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
MltcbeU Sharp in hia a ssem ^  
speech Wednesday was careful 
not to say directly that the dele­
gations should vote against ti>e 
Americans. c:anada’s position 
can be characterized as: Be 




Count on Dr. Fowler’s Extract ri Wltd 
Strawberry for gentle, soothing relief 
from unpleasant, embarrassing symp­
toms. Tested and proven by 6 generations 
of Canadians. Ychi owe it to your timiiy 
to keep it on hand. Ask for...
Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
IF . . .
Glasses are prescribed for 
smy member of your family, f 




Phone 24516 2 Offices
168 Rutland Rd. ■ 
Phone S-8580
Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting pur specialty.
J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP —







249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Mazda1600 sedan.’2550.’
' 7 M O N E Y !
AT
S U P E R - V A L U
S i^ - V a lu .
**Low Cost Spread”
Saper-Valn.
•Tor AD Fine Baking”
Nabob, Creamed.





* ^ e  Easy, Low-Cost Dessert” ___________
Turkeys
It's the things you don’t have to give 
up that make the Mazda 1600 c.c. 
Sedan. Like driving. You <an go all 
day without aching in your bones. 
Or in your pocketbook.
The  Mazda 1600 is the most 
comfortable cai* in tlie class. It has 
a longer wheelbase. A  wider stance. 
And the finest suspension system at 
any price.
For performance, the overhead 
cam piston engine is tough and ef­
ficient. You can climb mountains
and cross prairies without strain. 
And you’ll get top mileage on regu­
lar gas.
You don’t have to give up on tlic 
interior. The Mazda 1600 is luxuri­
ous and roomy. W ith  body con­
toured bucket scats. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Padded dash and fine in­
strumentation. And a back seat with 
plenty o f legroom.
And  unlike a lot o f im pom  the 
M azda 1600 Sedan dicsn’t give up on 
the outside. It ’s graceful with lines
that flow instead of angles tliat jar. 
So  it doesn’t look like you’re driving 
a bargain.
You could buy a lot o f little cars 
for le^. I f  you don’t mind a lot of 
little compromises. O r you could 
buy a Mazda 1600 Sedan.
M 4 Z n 4
From th* worUTt most creaiim automaixr 
T o ^  Koffi/o Co., Ltd., IHrotMima, Japan,
•Manufacturer** auggeited retail prlca FOB Kekmna. iv>t including licenc* and provincial aalea tax.
BROWNE CASTLE (X)RNER MOTORS LTD. 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 763-4329
O vw 120ilM tor«loi
Grade “B” Frozen or Utility.






“Just the Best — Economical Too” ........... .. 16 or. loaf
Prices Effective at Both Stores 'til Closing Time Sat., Oct. 2
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
NOW 2 FINE FOOD MARKETS — DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
S U P E R - V A L U
IVe Bake Our Own — Right In Onr Stores!






KELOWNA VM tT COOBIEB. TOOT.. iEPT. M. IWl PACE II
W IN AN EXCITING PRIZE 
FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE LUCKY KEY CONTEST W IN AN EXCITING PRIZE FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE
'V
* ftp'll/
C u t U p
Tray Pack - -  lb.G r a d e ' W ; . .
Smoked Picnics 
Whole Pink Selmon 31® < «>• A»er«g«
“Ranch Style” Ready-to-Serve. Q O f
Whole or Shiuik E n d ..........  ..........W #  v
WINNERS LAST WEEKEND 
Mrs. Kay Deck — Cadder Ave.
IVlrs. E. Sail — Lawrence Ave.
M rs. T. Christie — Belaire Ave.
HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER:
To be eligible for the “LUCKY KEY CONTEST” 
pick up any CANADA PACKERS products displayed [ 
in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier 
I will present you with a nunabered key. Be sure to 
keep this key.
Each day a lucky key winning number will be 
posted at our Treasure Trove Disf l̂a) indicating your 
prize.
Winners must claim prize^within 7 days. If no 
winner declared, an alternate number will be posted 
until winners are found.
1/  A Ail Luncheon MeatKAM 12 oz. tin .......
Fresh Frozen
Government Inspected.
Grade "B " U tility. Ave. 6 to  16lbs. lb.
“Fresh Lean” Whole Cuts.
Breaded Fish Sticks
“Quick Fry”, 
l i^  lb. pkg.
... ...2 for 99c
CANNED HAMS p«r «„ 1.59
C ANNED  PICNICS ‘p S k ” per fin
LUNCHEON MEAT
“Jubilee” 12 oz. pack 3  for
lbs.
3  lbs. 1 . 0 0  
2 for 49c
Bum’s No. 1. 
By the Piece .
L A R D ‘S e : H a k f \ - -  - ■ 5 l s . l . 0 0
Q  “Burn’s or Ranch Style”.
P S C O n  f- package . ................
SHORTENING Prints
As
Bath SizeDIAL SOAP “
Snowflake.
Cut from Young Grain-fed Prairie Pork ........  ... lb. 59c
Coil Garlic Sausage w  «- 59c
Pure Pork Sausage nr«.d  L 79c
Featuring and Demonstrating Bums Variety #  Q  
Sausages. Salami, Summer/Beer, Cervelat. Q y ( ^  
12 oz. ......................... . . . each
Fresh Frozen. ^
Cut Up Tray Pack ....... ................. ..... . lb
Fresh ^ ^  1  Q O
Daily .. Ib. O O C  Pack .. ... l o O #  Pack ........
Nabob. Regular or FIno Grind 
in Flavortain Pack .  .  .  .  .  .  -
''Y ork". ■ 
48 oz. jar
2  ̂- 1 .75 INSTANT COFFEE S :  1 .39
PEANUT BUHER 
FLOUR "Dutch Oven" White Flour . l b s .
TEABAGS 
SUGAR
"Nabob" Deluxe. A  
15 bags free. .  .  . .  .  140s Pack
N o . 1
Granulated .
l b .  b a g
$ '
‘P.T
M A R G A R IN E  wrap
f  C  ''A" Large.
In Cartons . . . . . . . . .
Surf Detergent S ,” ’ »..».99c
2-89c
“French Maid” . ^  C Q p




Free Bic Pen...... .
l b .  c e l l o
New Deluxe “Little Dipper”. C l .  f o r  




l i  ■> A.I T *  “WondersofP’ by " T AI  Bathroom Tissue s  *«...
“Royale”
Assorted................ t  roll pack
Canada Cheese Festival Features 
CHEESE WHIZ “Kraft" ............... ...... ......  32 oz. jar 1 • 69
VELVEETA CHEESE Krat. 2 ib pack 1.79
CHEESE SLICES p a S ^ '" ." :............... 89c
CHEDDAR CHEESE S : ’ 10% OFF
Paulin’s. Plain or 
Salted ..............................1 lb. ctn.
1 '
"FEATURES FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
CAKE DONUTS ..3 9 0
TEA BISCUITS fch D.uy r  ‘ ‘ ‘ *  dc«p 39c 
FRENCH OR VIENNA BREAD....2.oav»49c
Aerosol Deodorant. 
5 oz. tin.RIGHT GUARD
RIGHT GUARD 6 oẑ  ̂U n ...... .. Feature, each
Royal, Assorted. 
l U  Pack. 3 Ply
r i i i i i B i i E a i i H
Facial Tissue 




Chocolate Bars n u  69c 
Licorice Allsorts “  p-cw 89c 
Chocolate Chips .ch49c 
Spaghetti " 79c
Shaving Cream ...h99c
R I iS IA A C  Prices on Razor Blades. Q Q | »  









Corn on the Cob
l.oca| Red 
or While ..... ..........  50 lb. bag
“Ixtcal”
6 coll cello pack
Broccoli B.C. Crown . ....  ..  2 -  49c
Cauliflower r u r u  ■ ^
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES" '
Hash Brown Potatoes
By Carnation.
2 lb. cello -  - ....................
POT PIES 4
2 39c
8 oz. f o r l » 0 0
ICumd ..1.......... ............. ............ 1.1 07, pack 49c
1.39
WAFFLES *
PIZZA DELUXE 'L i;",:
ICE CREAM •■Noca”Ciallon riaitic Pail Si/c 1.99
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 8  A .M . • ̂  P.M .Co r n er  o f Be r n a r d  a n d  g ie n m o r e  -  ph o n e  762-3349WL RI,.S1.K\L IHL KKiIll lO t lM I l O U A N in il  S.
PAGE II KELOWNA DAaE COPKIEK. THPB.. SEPT. 30, 1871
HAVE YOUR OWN SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE -  WITH A
FOR HELP V/TIH YOUR CLASSIHED AD CALL 763-3228.
WANT AD.




D e liv e re d  A n vw here in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
. Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 o r  766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




RCPAIRS —  
SHARPENING 
All makes and tj’pcs.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T. Th, S tf.
WINFIELD
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
ON PEIETTY ROAD. 
Carport and sundeck; w-w car­
pets, two baths. View location. 
Rent or lease. Avail. Nov. 1st
TELEPHONE 762-5042
for appointment to view.
51
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME, 
•pare bedroom In full basement. Reason­
able rent tr middle aged couple. No 
children or pet., please. Write Mrs. .A: 
Shaw, Box 10, Llllooet or telephone 2oS- 
7182. , 56
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
extra room in fuU basement, bcauUXul 
s;anl. 1175 per month. 1397 Highland 
Drive Sooth. Telephone 763-3386. ti
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex and cottage located south end of 
Wood Lake. Available Immediately. Tele, 
phone 766-2971, Winfield. U
FOR RENT IN SPRING VALLEY SUB- 
divLsion. three bedroom luxury duplex 
suite. 6165 per month- Telephone Flatr 
Construcllon Ltd., 764-4768. tf
SMALL T5VO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Westbank. 6125 per month. Stove and 
refrigerator, included. Telephone 768 
5989 evenings. .57
PAINT SPECIALISTS
This is to announce a new ser­
vice in Kelowna providing pro­
fessional counselling. I counsel 
in all problem areas, with all | 
ages, totally confidential, and j 
at reasonable rates. Contact me 
at any time between 9 a.m. and 
9 p.m. — Phone 763^818, J. M. 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — S i^ s  
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY , 762-2134 
T, Th, S, tf
NEW HOME. PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed, two fireplaces, waU-to-waU carpet, 
full basement, one-third acre in Okana­
gan Mission, children and pets welcome, 
SI80. Contact D. Thomas, R,R. No. 4, 
Raymer Road, Kelowna. 53
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment, close to KLO Secondary ind 
Vocational School. Rent 6125 per month. 
Available .November 1. One child accept­
ed. Telephone 763-4232. tf
NOVEMBER 1. TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex; dining room, finished basement 
with fireplace, full bath and one bed­
room. Carport. No im air children. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2383. 55
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. TWO 
bedroom duplex, refrigerator and stpve 
, Included. $125 monthly. One child wel­
come. Telephone 762-6004 after 5:30 p.m.
34
FULLY FURNISHED H O U S E TO 
rent. $165 per month. October to April 
Couple preferred. Refertncea. Tele­
phone 762-6224: tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $150 PER 
month. Located on Cross Road. Vacant 
November 1. Telephone 763-6846 between 
4 and 8 p.m. 56
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  FOR 
rent. Reasonable. Partially furnished. 
Call at Peace Valley Trader Court, firs* 
trailer at bottom of hill. 54
LARGE BRIGHT TWO BEDROOM DU 
plex on Gertsmar Road, RuUand. AvaU- 
able October 15. No pets. Telephone 767 
2571 for appointment. 53
FOR RENT OR SALE. THREE BED- 
room home with spacious lawn and 













North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance MoAiing 
*'We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
A T. Th. S. tf
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
. service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
■ . tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photographyi 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 - 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM COTT.AGE, 
all services. Post and beam living reom. 
Peaceful and serene on Okanagan Lake, 
Winfield area. Telephone 766-2644 (or 
details. ^  53
FOR RENT: IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN- 
cy, three bedroom, full basement home 
located in Rutland. Excellent condition, 
two bathrooms. $165 monthly. Contact 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343. 53
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING (JENTRE- 
Furnished two bedroom home' for live 
or six months. Retired couple pre­
ferred. No pets, no children. $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2190. 52




ClassUled Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. daw previouf to publica­
tion.
, Phone 763-3228
I WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Ttaree consecutive days, 3Vae per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3e per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment is SOc.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per-word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
It not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge et 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrculaUon sone 
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
only.
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column'Inch, 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.62 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your adverUaement the first 
day it appears.. We will not be res- 
pon.xlble (or more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
500 chargo (or the use of a Courier 
hox number, and SOc additional U 
repllea are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholderi 
are held conlidentlal.
Repllea will be held (or 20 days. 
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bt made to for­
ward repllea to the advertiser as 
aoon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (all- 
uro or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether br 
neglect or otherwise.
2. DEATHS
LAKEVIEW HEIUHTS -  TWO BED- 
room home. Fully furnished, November 
1, 1971 to April 13. 1972. Retired couple 
preferred. No pets, no children. $100 
per month. Telephone 762-8668 . 51
ONE BEDROO.M TRAILER FOR RENT, 
$80 per month. Located at Sha.sta Trailer 
Court. Telephone 765-8866, evenings 76:>- 
2738.,
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PRIVATE UNFURNISHED SUITE — 
Three bedrooms, living room and kitch­
en. Gas heal. $95 plus utilities monthly. 
Available October 1. Tetepbone 763-2716.
'5 2
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Tclephona 763-5168 alter 8:00 
p.m. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Available October 1. Rent 
$137.50. Telephone 764-4966. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
and bath, stove and refrigerator, sep­
arate entrance. .Available October 15. 
Telephone 762-7200. »
FURNISHED AND CARPETED ONE 
and two bedroom units. Off-season rates. 
Golden Sands Resort, 3336 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272. tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE; 
refrigerator and stove. Married, work­
ing couple. No children, no pels. Tele­
phone 763-3405. 55
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. REFRIGER- 
ator and stove. Available October 1. 
Close to downtown. Ideal for elderly or 
working couple. Telephone 768-5967. 54
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
$135. per month, including relrigerator 
and stove. Telephone after 5:00 p.m. 
765-7827. 53
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
$100 per month plus electricity. Belve­
dere Resort Motel, Winfield. Telephone 
766-2693. ' 53
UNFURNISHED, BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite in good home for working couple. 
53 I .Adults only. Close in. Available Octobei
VIEW LOT
Large lot overlooking OK Lake on paved 
road, with services, only 10 min. from city 
centre in quiet area. Only ^5,700.00. Call 
Art Diay 3-4144 days.
LOTS OF ROOM
Remodelled 5 bdrm. home on 1 acre of 
land, Winfield, e.\cellent lake view, new 
rugs, new furnace, new bathroom fixtures, 
double garage, and excellent place to live. 
Excl. Art Mackenzie 2-6656.
160 ACRES WITH LAKE 
Timberland in Beaverdell area. Some 
marketable timber. 15 min. drive off Hww- 
33. Ideal secluded hideaway with small 
lake. F.P. 517,800.00. Harvey Pomrenke 2- 
0742. MLS. ,
2.1 ACRE BUILDING LOT 
Small acreages are scarce, here’s 2.1 acres 
dose to Kelowna, with domestic and irri­
gation water, ready for your new home. 
Curtis Rd. fronts the propertj’ for 158 ft. 
Ti\v 52,000 down, balance on monthly pay­
ments. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND  
Westside Industrial Park. Acreage from 1 
acre to 5',2 acres. Water, power, gas and 
telephone available. For further details 
call Bren Witt 3-6300, MLS.
' S8.600 —  5.29 ACRES 
'That's right, 5.29 acres, full price 58,600 
with 52.000 down. Located on McCulloch 
Rd., just beyond Carter Rd. Nicely treed, 
gentle slope. MLS. Art McKenzie 2-6656.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEG RllY **• Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, FULLY 
serviced, secluded and quiet on Oka­
nagan Lake in Winfield area. Telephone 
766-2644 for more details. 53
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. now vacant. Full basement, washer 
and dryer hook-up. $155 per month in­
cludes water. Telephone 765-5619. 53
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 
room duplex near drive-in theatre. SUO 
per month plus utilities. Telephone 76.5- 
6011. - 5 2
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. .Children welcome, no pets. $135 
monthly including water. Telephone 762- 
3713, 9-5 p.m. 51
I.MMACULATE TWO BED ROO M  
house and garage with two bedroom 
basement suite. $240—or without suite. 
$150. Orchard setting in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone 762-8351. 51
TWO. BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
furnished. Telephone 762-6937 after 5 
nr call at trailer number 39, Shasta 
Trailer Court. No pets. No objection to 
one child. 51
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RUT- 
land bench. Unfurnished. Telephone 765- 
5820. 53
THREE BEDROOM HOME, KELOTOA 
area. Telephone 762-2127 days only- tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM, l>i BATH- 
rooms. Reliable tenants. $175 per 
month. Telephone evenings. 763-4687.
51
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT. $150 PER 
month. Furnished or unfurnished. Tele 
phone 764-4512 after 5 p.m. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land area for rent. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-2013. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT 
for rent. Full basement. No pels. Tele­
phone 764-7344, tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent with option to purchase. Telephone 
evenings. 765-5166. tf
8. Telephone 763-3093.
WINDMILL MOTEL -  OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 76.1- 
2523. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, ONE BED- 
room suites. Adults only. Apply at 560 
Sutherland Avenue, tf
TWO ROOM FUR.NISHED S U IT E  
suitable (or working man. Telephone 
762-5253. 53
NEW BASEMENT SUITE ON GLEN- 
vvood Avenue. Non-drinkers, no children. 
Telephone 762-7121. 52
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Lakeview Heights, $100. Telephone 762- 
8351. 51
SUITE FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
couple. Telephone 762-6909. tf
THREE ROOM COMPLETELY FOUND 
suite. Telephone 762-2127. days only tf
PLAZA MOTEL—OFF-SEASON RATES 
effective immediately. T, Th, S, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM. ONLY QUIET, 
steadily employed gentleman need ap­
ply. No cooking facilities. Low monthly 
rent. Telephone 762-4775. tl
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, ELECTRIC 
heat. Suitable only for middle aged or 
older person. Telephone 764-4208. 54
CLEAN. BRIGHT. SLEEPING ROOM 
available immediately. Living room 
privileges. Apply at 379 Burne Avenue.
tf
SMYTH — James Patrick Smyth passed 
away on September 26, 1971, at the 
age of 21 years. James is survived by 
his loving parents, 5Ir. and Mrs. Patrick 
Smyth of Sutton, Ontario. The remains 
have been forwarded to Sutton, Ontario 
for funeral services and interment. 
THH GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS have been entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. Telephone 762- 
3040, 51
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BEARDMORE-DAVIS — Mr. and Mrs 
Alan K. Patterson of Dell Road. Rut­
land wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Joyce Marie Beard- 
more to Gordon Leslie Davis, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs, George Davis of White 
Rock. B.C. Wedding date to be an­
nounced later. 51
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISHED 
in a. modern home with kitchen facili 
ties, close to city centre. Suitable for 
working lady. Telephone 762-5027. tl
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markera In everlasting bronze" 
(or all cemeteries. if
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE BY THE PHYLLIS 
Brunlon group of First Baptist Church. 
Date: October 22. I’ime: 2:30 p.m.
Place: Women’s Institute Hall, Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna. 51
C.W.L. RUMMAGE SALK -  FRIDAY. 
October 1. 7:00 — 9:.30 p.m. and Sal,. 








A DARUNG l)AUOHTER -  FA511L1ES 
rnjulce over the good news siul wsnl 
to share it with (heir friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right iwiy. The rate lor this 
special nollcs la only $2,00, Call ths 
Hirih Nnllco Ad-Writer when your 
rhild Is horn, telephone 76.1-3228.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, ‘ telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repsired. All materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-78IB. tl
EXTERIOR painting  AND CEMENT 
repairs Frc» e.sllmatc. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. tl
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Ilox 587. Kelowna, R.C. Telephone 
763-,5057 or 762-0B93. In Winfield 766-2107. 
la there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Annn at 762-8498 or 
765-6766, If
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET, 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* 1^3  baths available.* Air conditioning.* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
Elevator Service.
Free parking and laundry facilities.
Sauna baths
’̂  Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,— 763-2763
t f
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE KITCHEN 
bath and living room. In new house 
in Rutland. $50 per month. Available 
immediately. Telephone 765-8966. tf
LARGE, BRIGHT, HOUSEKEEPING 
room near downtown Kelowna. Suitable 
for responsible Tady or girl. Telephone 
765-5276. 52
2. DEATHS
FOLK - Passed sway nn .Sepl, 26th, 
1971. Mrs, ElUahelh Mndrilne Fiilk, 
aged 70 years, late of 746 l-lllint Ave., 
Kelowna. Niirtlvlng are her Invlng Inis- 
band. Anthony; one sou, HohrrI, In 
Port Mootlv. ll.C.; hue daughter. F.lleen 
I Mrs. Alherl /.w lngeiihrrg I In Ed- 
niomis, Washinutoni two grandrhildren: 
ami Ihire sUtera. Mia. Mndrlloe Roth. 
In Regina; Mrs. Mary Trrhorsl, In Re­
gina, and Mis. T'hrresa Young, In Kel­
owna. Her pairnls, tun hrolheis and 
one sister inrdeceased. Prayers and 
rusnry will l>e leiTted on Thuisdu), 
Kept. 30th. at R P in.. In Day's Chapel of 
Ilememhrance. Mass sslll Iw celebialed 
from the Church of the Immaculato Con- 
repllnn, on Friday, October 1st, at lO-.Ofl 
a m . with the Very Reverend Father 
It. D. Anderson the relehranl. InlernienI 
to follow In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’e Funeral Home la In charge nl the 
ariangements. $1
»  C' IIKABT VoVNDATlON ~~DKEP 
•atlalacllon cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and attoclalci 
a memoilal gilt to tha Heart 
Fniindallnn. Kelowna Uall, P.O. Bos 
188 U
LOOKING FOR MEN AND WOMEN T« 
Irayol by bus to Reno, OiTnher 30 iind 
November 20. 0 ilnys. $88, liicliides free 
package, Hl-l.lle Travel Cluh, 762-6173.
56
VmiNTION PLAYWRIT’ES Wl'I’li ()R- 
Iginul play serlpts or outlines liileresled 
In using siii-li lor Vernon l.ltlle Thenlie 
Workshop In .Inmiary, call ,Mury Hug­
gins. .512-8592, Vernon, R.C. ,51
ELIICTRtlLY,sis ”  " g e n t l e , ~SAFE, 
medleally approved method. Hlghly- 
<iualllled operator with ninny yeara ex­
perience. For Inrtlier Inlnrmatioii, tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512, II
JOIN THE Ri;NtrTH'A/r"sUN~i-i'N 
Tmir, Roses leave I’eiilliTiiii Oeinber 16, 
Complete parkage, $80. Call 492-7016 
RCAA 'Davel Agency, 3,19 Marlin 
.Street, Penllrton, lU'. 65
THE OKANAGAN ’W lRLEriES R5- 
Inn Corps Is rspandlog In Kelowna. In- 
slnielor Mrs, 1., vvilllanison Iroin I'eo- 
lletnn Is sCtrlIng halon lessons now- 
Telephone 765 .iO;io, 5|
MRS, JANE WERSI'EH, lORMERLY 
nl Mclnola Avenue, who sold a while 
IMHidle IRiicky) In me. please contaiT 
Mrs, Flelsrhhacker, 762 6577. 51
ANY PER.SON iN'lERESTED IN IIIE 
li t’. Aasoclallnn of Nrm-.SIalos Indians, 
please telephone 763 .5601) or 762-7870 loi 
Ininimallon $5
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST H.MME M.MI'OIM SIAM, 




Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATORING: ,
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
e-Drapes and carpels throughout. —Elevator 
—Free laundry facilities
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762-2348
T. Th, S 11
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
FREE HEARING CLINIC
to be licM I RIDAY. (K i o m  R 1st .u 
-1,S| LAWRI NCI. AVlv,
riovidfd; lU'.uiiu; I'xniiunaiVos 
■ , .Adiiiximriilx
t'lfiminK hciuioK aida and inolrix 
CounbcllmK
\ y .  OFF HAITKIUI.:;
I'FN.SIONEIIS’ PHIVII-FUE, Qtialilv aidx ppt.tl ax 
low n» $11.̂ .00 ln$lallmnil plnii 'availablc. 
Conecrnetl, then we are!





Spacious 2 br, uiiil.s, pniking and laundry facilities. Carpet 
tlirouKlioiil, CLOSEST APARTMENT TO ORCHARD PARK 
and ITUTl.AND SHOPPING CENTRE and SCHOOUS. I or 2 
cliildren accepted. Fridjie nnd range supplied.
Phone Wilson Realty at 2-3146.
SLEEPING ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 
girls. Cooking facilities available. Apply 
at 1408 Richter Street, or telephone 762- 
8558. 51
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respectable working man only. Tele- 
phone 765-6793. tf
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN, 
suitable (or two. $90. Downtown. Tele 
phone 762-6905. 54
BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
suitable for working or elderly woman 
Telephone 762-3303. . 53
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
hotplate and refrigerator. Available Oc­
tober 1. Telephone 762-0869. 51
GET HELP — The $140.00 
rent you will receive from 
one side of this attractive '2 
bed-room duplex will help you 
make your payments. Ranges 
and ifi'idges arc included for 
$26,000. You cannot beat it.
I also have 3 bedroom, full 
basement duplexes for S32,- 
500...Call George Phillipson 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
1'2 ACRES, ZO.NED COM­
MERCIAL AND INDUS­
TRIAL — 12 acres situated 
off Highway 97 access and 
railroad frontage, creek on 
property. Ideal for tent town, 
trailers, etc. Vend«or will take 
a good 2 or 3 bedroom home 
in city, close in, as down pay­
ment. Best property buy ill 
Rutland. Call Anclv Runzer 
at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 
evenings.
SHOULD I BUY NOW, OR 
WAIT TILL PRICES GO 
UP'.' — Buy now and get im­
mediate possession on this 
lovely 3 bedroom home on 
quiet street in Lombardy 
area. Priced to sell at $27,- 
0^ , Act now!! Mary Ashe 
will pick you up to inspect 
this house. Call Mary Ashe at 
762-3713 days or 763-4652 
evenings.
6 ACRES OF EASY ROLL­
ING LAND, lightly treed and 
located in South E. Kelowna..' 
$12,500 FULL PRICE. Call 
Bill Campbell at 5-5155 or 
eves. 3-6302. MLS.
Blanche Wannop 762-4683 
Wilf Rutherford ...... 763-5343
SPACIOUS RECREATION 
ROOM — Located in the 
Lombardy area, this cathed­
ral entrance, 4 bedrooni 
home features a beautiful 
spacious recreation room, 
two fireplaces, large sundeck 
and cement patio. W/W car­
pet in most rooms. Only two 
years old. This home has 
been developed into a show- 
place by the present owner. 
Under $30,000. Call Clare 
Angus at 762-3713 days or 
762-4807 evenings.
DESIGNED TO DELIGHT 
. . . BUILT TO ENDURE . . . 
PRICED TO PLEASE -- 
Three bedroom colonial style 
home with brick facing and 
bay Windows. Two fireplaces 
and a large completed 
rumpus room. Built-in range, 
china cabinet, and bookcases. 
View property. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 evenings.
TREE LOVERS WILL LOVE 
IT — In Glenmore 3 bed­
rooms upstairs, 2 fireplaces, 
rec room and bar, carport, 2 
bathrooms. Lot is beautifully 
landscaped — with tall trees 
surrounding it. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 762-3713 days or 
763-2771 eves. MLS.
SPANISH STYLE IN MIS­
SION. 3 bedroom home with 
carport, located on a lovely 
quiet street in Mission. Phone 
Bob •Clements at 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4934. MLS. -
Ken M itchell-------- 762-0663








BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
ELDERLY PEOPLE.
We have Private rooms.
OUR PRICES ARE 
THE LOWEST.
Location is close to downtown.
Telephone 762-4124
tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET AND 
comfortable home with old fa.shloncd 
meals. Good (or working gentlemen or 
students. Close lo Vocational School. 
Telephone 76248472. 51
AVAILABUE OCTORER 1. BOARD AND 
room for working gentleman, abstainer, 
non-smoker.. Central location. Telephone 
762-602.1. (f
RED AND BREAKFAST (OR FUI.I, 
board) for two working gentlemen, 
sharing; Includes adjoining living room. 
Telephone 762-0674 after 6:00 p.m, tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN DEI.UXK 
trailer for girl or bnsliuss woman. On 
Inis line. Telephone 762-0288. 61
GOOD ROOM ANDll()AiRiniirA~N 
home, close In hospital and VncallonnI 
.School. Telephone 762-6254, 54
R()OM~ANI)"n()ARD FOR KUDERI.V 
Indies. Tra.v service. Reaionnhle rates. 
Telephone 765-5307 after 1:00 p.m, .52
ro6m~ ani) noTRTrTdfPGENTLi;-
man. Telephone 782-0220, II
KELOWNA >  483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ ViUage, 765-5155
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO  CEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warrhoii.se. Minimum 1200 square (eel, 
maximum 7000 square feet, . Write In 
Box A321. 1'he Kelowna Dally Coiiiirr.
H
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WE'VE EXI'ANDEI) A1 WEWVIEW 
14 ilrliiAr on« hritronm 
DUilrn. MliAR raipcltiui. uppliMmrv Urtfe 
piiMite pullni And r m i r t > A r d « .  No prti. 
n c k r i N c  y m i r  n o w  P h  mlit
Ixrr, Nftsrmbfr iH-rupAmy, Tikphonr
ir
Kc>VriiprKx7~WIN ni-:u»""i-wo" m il
rrMim ruKa. whII to waII In llvinf room 
And iHFdroomi. TArport. pAtIo itm t lo 
iiindeck. NU'« view. ppr moniK
Incliidlni iAn«P Telephone 
Winfield If
rHK IHM IIKLAfiA nplMlXIT. ONi:
And (^f>\hediimm AUtle, rAble IcIivlAinn, 
M, VldiApe« WaIMov̂ aII ihAi nigK Slov*
A n d  l e f r i c e i A l o r ,  A A i i n A  h A l h .  r l r > A l n r
Telrphnn# 743 -1423. 19IB rinditiy 5lieet 
\ '<
IN ni ri.vsD niiiEE iii iinomi
l . s t r i i i r n l  t u i l r  w i l h  i s i i g r  s o d  i r l i l i -  
r i a i i H ,  I n c l u d i n t  h e a l ,  e l e i l i i t l l i ,  h<>( 
v x l e r .  u > s  o f  w a s h e r  a n d  d i v K .  $1 45 
| i » t  n i o n l h  A s a i l a h i a  ()<tiil >et  I I I  I t i f  
p t i m i a  7 a V ( t 9 4 6 .  $$
rilHNISIIEI) ONE AND^TWO”  BKI)̂  room aullea, fully niuliqied. $90 In IIM 
p«r maMh, all attlutaa IkcIuiM, 884 
■tamaga deposit required. No pila Kn- 
kanea Reach Motel, Winfield ||
If
16. APTS. FOR RENT
COMI'I.ETEI.Y S E I .F  CON'l'^NED 
our and two Iredrnnm iinlls, riosa In 
Vin alional Ki hnnI, collega and shopping 
cenltc, Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
ResmI, telephone yii3.3,’i67. If
llHtDERNT̂ HiRNiMlElirf:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
one and two hedinom suites. Color 
Ulnvlslnn, private lelephooes avallalilr. 
Ilearnn Ilearh Resort. Ijikeshnre Road. 
Telephone 762-422$, If
HESrONSmi.E WORKING COUPEE 
wllh Ihren children require two nr lliiec 
hedrnom house nr anile, close to down­
town. hy Oclnlirr I. Teiephone 763-6561, 
_  51
FllRNISlII-:i)~ SMAiTiT”  Ro"Mir\vANTi;i) 
lo rent. No children, svnrking couple, 
Reasnnahle rent. Refrrrnrri, Telephone
7t>3-65in. 53
WANT 13) HENr (lARAGE W mi Cl> 






,BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND
'z ACRE VIEW LOT — Gentle .southern .slope, plus per- 
fccUy treed! Call Eva Gay 768:5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
4 PLEX — Off Milks Rd, on quiet .street. Low intere.st 
mortgage, 2 hodioom units. Present offers. Phone Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
STOP! PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY with 630 feet 
of frontage on Highway 97; potential service station, motel, 
I'cslaiirnnl site. Inlcrcsling topography to challenge the 
imagination. Phone Marvin Dick 5-6477, MLS.
LAST CHANCE AT THIS PRICE! Owner intends increase 
price end Oct, on his'love! 75’xl3fl’ lagoon lot. Calm boat 
moorage, 2(K) yt’.-i. off Okanagan lakefront. ILP. $6,800. 
Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. Excl,
GOOD BUILDING SITES, One In Glenmore borikiring on 
Golf Course, One NllA lot in new subdivision In Rullnnd. 
Double lot, 134x174. Room for two duplex or house may be 
moved on one or both. Also in new area. Call Fritz Wirtz 
at 3-5676 or .5-5111. MLS,
SMALL HOLDING OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE. 
Throe bedroom, full bn.sement home. Double garage, large 
sundoek. Poach and cherry trees in good garden area. 5;48 
acres covered in pine trees. Ample water available. 
Good potential for suluMvIding. For details, call Fritz Wirtz 
at 3-,5676 or .5-5)11, MLS,
NEWER THAN NEW, Split level homo under eonstnietion. 
Two large bedrooms. Level treed lot. Buy now aiul choose 
your own flni,shlng, Asking price $'22,.500,00. Call Slew Ford 
at 2-34,5.5 or .5-5111, MLS.
FOUR-PLEX LOT ~  1.5,IKK) sq. ft, lot. till),so in locntion, 
zoned for 4-plex or multiple divelling. Asking $7,000.00. 
For details, call Bill Kiieller at 5-,5841 or 5-.5111, MLS,
VIEW PROPERTY -  Almost an acre ihni would make 
lliree good view lots, 2 BR home witli stove and' fridge 
included, Over 5IK)' idikI fi’onlage, Reduced (o sell!!! Call 
Bill Kneller at .5-.5B4) or ,5-5111. MLS,
GLEN.MORE HOME willi beiiutllully limdseiiped yard, 
eompleU* wllh fruit trees and eenieni patio, 3 BlC.s, full 
banement, roe, room fliilshed, Brick fireplace, oak floors. 
Interi'st rale only (i'ii'l. Payineuls less lhan rent! For 
eoinplele (Halls, call Slew Ford nl 2-34.55 or .5-5111, MI>S.
rwo IIEDROOM FtlllMIKlIF.I). IIM 
l>rr nionlh rUrirlrlly, One rhihl
mcrplftl, 11(1 pell Tiihln. 170 Sitni'n 
WixhI I.mIic noK(t. NMnfleld Tfir- 
phone /i»6 3̂04 tf
i.aiu;k rnnriK nKoiiooM i nm h,
nlkfird nuile pluii full niie haiirmfnt. 
4 lone in AduiU only No pel*. 1170 
,\MilUI>le Offoher lit Tekphonf 76?i 
4U4 I tf
KNOX MANOn, m s  r  A N n  O A Y 
Ml ret. Otluxt on# «nd f^n htdroom 
•uUeii. Air rnmtfUnneil. r#hl« Ul#\imon, 
ilr»p#t, ufov*. rtlrttcralor. •Uvutofy 
bfr(#<UiN)m. TtUphon# 703*7tl8. If
< Ar*ni VII I.A ■ ron hknt ™ onk
ImtrnoMi t«U«. 8140. TV# Iwdnaioiw.* tlSA.
On mtilin fl(H»r. No rhlldreo, no i»r4*. 
TelephToe 7M6II4 tf
l4fl*l fU4l. \IM niM tM S. ONI; AMI TWO KnmooM  
17  M  f5o ( h t h l i f t n  M  \ Jihi i i f M e  P r o # * #  e o l i  a n r # .  p e r
‘' l i p e u .  l o l t p h o t t *  7 M U 4 A .  I f  m o f i l A .  N o  p « l i .  T o l i p K o A O  I I
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
(.'RFSrVIMW IIOMK.H 'js  GRKAII.V 
rrdui'lng Ihc ink's nl all Invrnlniv 
houKrx. Heir Is sn rsainplr: A Invrly
two hrilKHiin callicill at rnllv wllh sn 
n\risl/ril siinilrik nil a kll''hrn wllh 
Iliads nl maids I'upbnaids, qnalily shag 
lirnadliHiiii, Vrnrtlan marlilt \anlly In 
halhiniiiii. sr|iaridr hassmrni rniry, 
striking Spsnuii sslMlnr. lucslsd nn NllA 
Int in llollywnnd Dsll and mnrh mnir, 
all for only $2n,»B0 wUh nn down pay- 
insid In quallllrit purrhaasr. For all 
Ihs drialla call linn Walllndcr, Zlil-OOfid 
nr Crralvlsw Hninra l.ld , 763'17.’I7, 56
RIITI.ANI) SI'IdAI, lluilDFU HAS 
irdiicrd Ihs ptiis u( (Ida Imcly Ihirs 
tifdiiinm. calhrdial rnliy In ilcar Ida 
pirarni aim k I'raliirra Ini lulls niaplr 
rsimirla In larss kllchen, tnndsi k wllh 
palm ilonia, t>. halha w||k rnaitdr lan- 
ilira, dii\s imdri laipnil and mui h 
mois, 8 '. ',  ,MIA niniUazr w|lh nn 
drum payment In qiialilird luiyri. Gs| 
all Ihs dctsila I ill llril llnwdrn. 7lil- 
3991) nr Crra|y|tw Homsa IJd , 263 37]/,
56
I'RIVATK BAl.r, 1.640 HQUAHK FF.KT 
of apsclous country living, Thrss b«d. 
rooma wllh hall bath rdf msalsr, IJvIng, 
(Unlng. hlirhsii, (smltr and den ronim*. 
Crnltal (Irrplscs. Ail on rnain OcKir. 
All csrpclcd, hiindsik wllh l•saulllul 
yisw nl Kslowna and laks, I’lus com- 
pirls lower Isyel low priced for Im 
nirdlalai sale Ftnanrins may Im at 
langsrl. Tshpkons 7U-2244, U
GET THE HORSES SETTI.ED EOlt WINTER; Hi.-ri* Is nn 
Ideal slltinllon loi' Ihe hoise lover and fninily man. 3.65 
acres loenled Okanagiiii Mssinii, cIomi lo sehools. This four 
hedrooiu homo shows iilf a lienulllullv Heed selling, very 
private, two corrals ami legulallon si/c oiildoor arena. 
MLS.
I
3 BEDROOMS IN THE I'l.NES, Tills laiu.se is in a very 
attraetlve selling. Many fenlures liieliidlng l',i hnlliH, 2 
fireplaces, liuill-in air ('imdllioner, dlHliwasher, nil rooihn 
are very .siinclous, Th<“ klleheii tins benullful nsli cnblnels. 
MLS,
l.iiH ACItES, Let me show you this hu ge loi In n (pilet nren 
of Soiilh East Kelmvaa, Tlieic Is nlimidnnl wnler nvnllnhle, 











1561 Prindosy St. M  l) 3-4343
INKOHMATION ON ALL M l.S , LISTINGS' 
AVAILAHI.L MIO.M ()i;it . IILALTORS.
RUTLAND — 
APARTMENT SITE 
This ideal properly, consist­
ing of 3.91 acres, has access 
from 2 roads. Suitable for a 
36 unit complex, or 7 lour- 
plex and one 8-plcx unit. For 
more information call Ed 




Of beautiful view property, 
presently in orchard, BUT 
PERFECT GRAPE LAND! 
In two lots, good roads on 
either end of property. Only 
1 mile to shops and schools. 
For more information call 




V.AC.ANT, excellent large 3 
brm. bungalow situated near 
hospital. Lovely furnished 1 
brm. suite, plus extra large 
furnished room downstairs. 
Suitable for board andi room­
ers. <MLS). $33,350. To viev 
please phone. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
MUST BE SOLD —
1.3 ACRE -f HOME 
Brand new Colonial Style 
home with teiTific view, situ­
ated in Joe Riche Sub., where 
taxes are low. Featuring 3 
brms., 2 batlirooms, 2 F.P., 
huge covered sundeck and 
many other attractive fea­
tures, Owner moving to 
Kamloops and is sorry to 
sell. Approx. $5,000 D.P. will 
handle. Call Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
2.9 ACRES PLUS 
-A goz'geous view. Loyely 2 
brm. Cedarwood home with 
large LR, full basement. 
Asking $28,900. MUST BE 
SOLD! 'To view please call 







Beautifully finished home 
near KLO Sccond*ary School. 
3 bedrooms up and 1 down. 
Fireplaces up and down. 
Sliding glass doors to large 
sundeck. Double garage. 
Your fiimily will enjoy this 
country selling with fruit and 
shade Irco.s, You will enjoy 
the low taxes, MLS.
MISSION —  
LAKESHORE 
Enjoy a view of the lake 
from eaeli of the 3 bedrooms 
in this loveliest of new 
homes. Also overlooking the 
lake is a beautiful large liv­
ing room with Bay window, 
S()ME of the (ixlrns includif 
gnrburntor, air - conditioner, 
wnslier and dryer, water soft- 
rifcr, amli 2 eleeti’ie fiiniacos. 
The kitchen Is full of modern 
appliances. Two car garage 
a n d workshop. Blacktop 
driveway. If you’re looking 
for Ihe best buy available, 
Ihcn this l.S the home lo see. 
Phone us for an appointment 
to view. Ml.S,
We .specialize in Okanagan 
Mission propcrlii'S.
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
24150 Pandosy Street 
Plume 2-0437
Boh I.eiiiile .....    4-428(1
Chris Forbes ........   4-4091
Larry Chalmers .......  4-7231
Erie Sherlork __  , . 4-4731
NEW HOMES
We luive a good seleclion of 
new hoini''s In nm.st areas, 
IniinIre about lliese 2 nnd 3 
bi'droom boniei;. Most have 
double plumbing, 2 flre- 
lilaces and eariHulH, Any of 
these new homen ean l>e 
iHmglil with low down pay­
ment to qualified pnr- 
ehaserB. MLS, Enr Informn- 
lloii on these lionies please 
call;
Kill' Hiiglu's 768 595,'I Or 
Hay Ashloii 76.1 .T162 
We hax'e Moilg;i|;e Money 
Available lo a|ijiio\e(l 
piin'hattei s,
MONTREAL TRUST
(Co m p a n y
262 Byiiinrd Avenue 
762 5038
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE TIME OFFER: .
Thi» large corner lot. Il0’xl22* with a
rented at *140.00 per month la ^
and with *1 500.00 doAU payment and Uic b a la i^  on good
terms Th^ property la close to the bospiUl in Kelowna w
c U rs e rv ic  suitable for duplexes. You must, see this.
*10,000.00 LOT FOR *6.900.00? _
Panoramic view locaUon with pine trees 
and Kelowna across bndge. Paved roads, domestic water 
_Only *1,000.00 down. Act Immediately.
*21,906.00 BUYS THIS!
Six year old spacious and fully developed b u n g a l^  with 
attached carport, separate garage, lovely grounds with 
fruit trees, view setting overlooking orchard, low taxes, 
fabulous housekeeping, panelled rumpus _room, 
om with acorn fireplace, 2 bathrooms, cold roOm, utility 
(Om, 3 bedrooms, carpets and exquisite panelling, custorn 
Ipboards, double windows and Inost important — 79o 
tiancing — A guaranteed bargain on MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762*2127
George Martin —  764-4935 DaiTOl Tarves — 763-248S 
Carl Briese— —  763-2257 Llo>'i Dafoe . . - , .  763-3529
John B ilyk ............ 763-3666
Neil Maepherson, Mortgages and Appraisals, 766-2197
O R C H A R D  AND 2 HOMES — We are pleased to present 
this 28 acre orchard for your consideration — a good one, 
producing top quaUty fruit; average, return over 4 years_is 
$23,500.00. and just approaching peak production; the 
price includes equipment, new machinery shed 26x44, two 
4 yr. old modern homes 1400 and 1700 sq. ft. each; ideal 
for a partnership. Priced to sell with terms at $98,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
JU S T  OFF HIGHWAY 97N — 7.8 acres for only $45,000; 
water, gas, phone and power are available; don’t . 
up this excellent industrial land. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
or 2-5544. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — Only $21,000 — 2 BR home; W/VV in LR; 
large kitchen with dining area; small revenue suite down­
stairs, fully furnished. Garage; lovely landscaped yard 
with garden space. For more details, call Betty Elian 
3-3486 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
PINE TREES — and some fir on this very nice lot in a 
new subdivision; domestic water, gas, etc. Full price 
$4,300. MLS.
Only $100 down for this 1.6 acres, 9 miles from 
Kelowna; lovely view; nice big pine trees; water and 
power available. Call L loyd  Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
FOR RENT — 56 Acre Farm with 3 BR Home. Call A. 
Salloum 2-2673 or 2-5544.
.ea
551 Bernard Avc. LTD.
We Trade Through Out B.C.
2-5544
* 1  n O K R T r  r o »  S A U  I» 1 .  w o n m  rO R  S A U  M .  RRO M R TY t o r  s m  k e l o t o *  b a il t  c t h k i e i i . TncK .. » E 1 T .» .  M l  I-AOR w
...........  ........ ............i -  ' , ' ' '— II -------------------- -------------------- 1 . .  --------------- --------' " ' l i l .  RROPERTY fO R S A U
OPEN HOUSE
Come Out Tonight -  7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
FLOODLIT FOR YOUR CX)NVENIENCE
—Brand new home.
—Beautiful view of the lake. ’




—Take Boucherie Rd. to Ogden Rd.
—Turn West on Ogden.
-T u rn  lef]t on Ourtoland and proceed to top of hill. 
—Look for our sign and lights^
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
PLANT YOUR SAVINGS IN SAIL!
Acreage values have been soaring. We have a lovely 5 
acre view lot, overlooking Skaha Lake, in Penticton. Serv­
iced with power, sewer, paving, what more can you ask 
for only $8,500.00. Terms available. Please call GcitI 
Krisa, days 3-4932 or evenings 3-4387. MLS.
WANTED NOW
I have 2 cash buyers for good family .home, and either 
small acreage or VLA size lot, Mission area or Westside. 
Do you want to sell? Please contact me now. Phone Austin 
Warren, days 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4838.
A HOME WORTH SEEING!
Near lake, beach, shops, etc. Three bed-rooms, full base­
ment home, plus bedroom and bath in the basement. A-1 
condition, a pleasure to .show. Illness forces the sale of 
this 1,2.56 square foot home. To view, call Olive Ross, 
days 3-4932 or evenings 2-3556. MLS.
DRIVL BY 409 PARK AVENUE 
Older family home In excellent condition throughout. 2 
bedrooms and den or three bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Separate dining room. 100' lot with lovely lawns and shade 
trees. Garage. Offered at $25,900.00. For an appointment 
to view, call Erik Lund, days 3-49.32 or evenings 2-3486. 
MLS.
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
REVENUE DUPLEX 
2064 - 2066 Ethel Street
Excellent location, 4 yis. old, 2 Ixtrms, each unit, 4' 
ba.sml. for sloragc. I’reHcnl revenue $250 |>er month. 
Price $27,900 wlUi terms In 7'p Mortgage. MLS. Call 
Bill Fleck.
EXCLUSIVE -  NEW LISTING
Excellent family home on very quiet atrect, close to 
schools and downtown Kelowna. 3 bdrms., master bed­
room with ensulte plumbing, nenutifvil kitchen — sungold 
cabinets, built-in Nu-Tone Hlcnder centre wlfh attach­
ments. Ijugo LU wlUi fireplace. Bsmt. with finished rec. 
r<H»m. Laundry room and a worksliop for the man of the 
house, -- Kui>crlor hoi water heating system. This l.s a 
Roo<l home in a prime location, Full price $32,500. May l>e 
viewed try apirolnlinenl only, Call Betty Beech.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
HARRY MADDOCKS IN ATTENDANCE 
765-6218 or 765-5155, MLS.
51
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
RUMNEY ROAD. New three bedroom home with a pr|vate 
bay location. Features full basement, w.w. carpets, double 
fireplace and double plumbing.
BOUCHERIE ROAD. Large, new three bedroom home on 
VLA-approved lot. Spacious cathedral entrance. Full base­
ment, w.w. carpeting, double fireplace, double plumbing, 
and large sundeck. Must be seen.
BRIDGEVIEW ROAD. Beautiful three-bedroom home, just 
completed. 1624 square feet of living space on a L4*acre lot 
overlooking the Lake. Full basement, double fireplace, 
large sundeck and concrete patio. Finished rec room, 
built-in dishwasher and vacuum system. Buy now and 
select your own floor covering.
fin a n c in g  CAN BE ARRANGED 





CALL A WII50N MAN
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW close to both 
shopping centres. LR 12x20, 
L-shaped dining room, spac­
ious Idtchen with lots of cup­
board space, built-in stove 
with fan. Handy utility room 
with washer and dryer hook­
up plus large walk-in cooler. 
Attached garage. Attractive 
lot. This house is in imma­
culate condition. Full price 
only *22,800 with *4,500 
down. Call Harry Rist at 2- 
3146 days or 4̂ 7221 evenings. 
MLS.
HUNTING AND FISHING 
ANYONE? 100 acres of Um­
bered land with approx, one 
mile of highway and- river 
frontage. Excellent site lor 
hunUng and fisliing lodge, 
camping ground, etc. Eight 
lakes in radius of 10 miles. 
Some buildings and cabins. 
Good holding property. Call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL S P A N I S H  
TYPE HOME with panor­
amic view of Okanagan Lake. 
Over Vz acre for beautifully 
landscaped grounds. Heated 
swimming pool. 5 brms., den, 
family room with rock fire­
place! Separate dining room. 
Shag rugs. Call Mel Russell 
at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 even­
ings. MLS.
ORCHARD, ORCHARD. OR­
CHARD!! Located in down­
town Winfield flanking Glen- 
more and Seaton Rd. t church 
property excluded). One 
short road and subdivision is 
complete. 3 brm. home. Lot 
facing Glenmore. Can be sold 
separately. Top notch terms. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2- 
3146 days or 3-4320 evenings. 
MLS.
Gaston Gaucher ----- 2-2463 
Jack Klassen ----- - 2-3015
WILSONREALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3145
Spring Valley
2 bedroom home, carport, 
full basement, carpets in 
LR and DR, also Master BR. 
Full Price *19,650.00. Terms 
can be areanged.
3 bedroom home, full base­
ment, carpets in LR, DR, 
and Master BR. Carport. 
You must see this one with 
all its features. Full price 




10 NHA homes under con­
struction. 2 and 3 bedroom 
models to choose from, all 
with full basement. Carpet­
ing in LR, DR and Master 
BR. Some with carports. 
Down payments from 930.00. 
Mortgage is 8*1'"1. Low 




1975 H arv ey  Ave. Ph. 2-0928 
Eves. 764-4737 - 762-3465
53
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE
TBKEE BEDROOMi TART BASEMENT 
hMK* wilh li«pUef,r lumae* and *a- 
rate. Lar(e. nictly Irttd lol Ihrt# 
blocki trom Saltway. 13,000 with B.C. 
lovernment second will bandit. Call 
Alan Elliot or Einar Domelj at Orchard 
City Realty. 7fa-JtU. MLS. «
NO MONEY DOWN IF YOU CAN 
handle per month. New view home. 
Oyama; aim Lakeview Hetshta. Consider 
car. 766-2971.
LAKESIIORE -  BEAUTIFUL NEW 
three bedroom home, cosy Uvin* room 
dininc area, on park-Uke lot with mat 
nUlreat paUo on the lakeside. Only a 
short step up from sixty feet ol eandy 
beach. Act oulckly, call owner, 761- 
7221. Tridta considered. 55
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME iN 
Appicwood eubdivislon. Double , f  re­
place. carport and sundeck, Teleph- ne 
767-25t3 or OUo Lucius. 767-2U9. tl
TWO L.ARGE BUILDING LOTS: LN 
Spring Valley—.222 acres, large enough 
lor a duplex, beaulUul treed lot, $1JOO 
In Joe Riche Htlghls-70'xl20’. bcauti 
ful s-lew overlooking the centrel Oka 
' nagan. 22.200. Telephone 762-4670.
T, Th, Si If
}1be” your own boss: 2 trucks
plus approximately 600 eslebllshed cu.s 
tomers. Asking 2I7J0O l.MLS). For dr 
tails please phone Olivia Worstold at 
2-5030. evenings 7-2*93, ol Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 42* Bernard Ave.
41. 43. 46. .3
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YE.AR 
old. two bedroom house .Full l;»semenl. 
On. large lot la good locatloo. Ttlephona
782-7252. ___ ________ _______«
FOR S.ALE BY OWNER. TivO 11.5- 
acre lots, or will trade lor duplex or 
revenue home. Telephone 765-3413. II
FOR SALE BY OWNEB -  TWO BED- 
room home with laree kitchen end 
living room, lurnace, lind.scaped yard 
I One block from shops end lake. Im 
1 mediate occupancy. Telephone , 762-33I*
1.200 SOUARE FOOT THREE BED 
room home. Carpet throughout, livinc 
and dining room opening on to sundeck 
lull basement with carport enlraftce 
Lot 133‘xS3'. Fully landscaped. Tele 
phone 765-7140.
NEW TOREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland. clo,se to schools, shopping. No 
down payment if purchaser qualllles lor 
i.C. second. Telephone 762-0*15. If
BY OWNER. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home located on Benchview Road in 
Rutland.' For lull Intormatlon tele­
phone 762-4264. .3*
PRIVATE SALK -  ONLY M.OOODOWN. 
balance mortgage, beaulllul three bed­
room home near hospital. Telephone 
763-2967 mornings or evenings. 53
cHmciri!hT\m
75'xl90’. Trepanier area. Water and 
power. 5S.975. Terms. 'Telephnne .‘67. 
2259.
GLENMORE AND DALLAS ROAI). 6* 
acres. Telephone Mr. I’aone. 8i6-86U, 
days or 224-4479 evenings. Vancouver.
:>l
ACREAGE FOR SALE: 16 2, 8. OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
PRIVATE SA L^TH REE BEDROOM ! 8^5- T. Th. S. If
house with Tireplace and oak lloors. 
Good revenue, two bedroom luniished 
basement auile. Close to bus. .shopping 
centre, schools, etc. Very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-7333. __
P R I v .6 T E SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close in; Wall lo wall carpel,
1 lireplace with heatilalor. two bedroom-.
' and den, two bedrooms m lull base­
ment. See at 971 Leon Avenue.
Th. f , S. 11
OPEN HOUSE THIS EVENING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 1971
FLOODLIT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Follow the signs from 4 Corners in Rutland to Husch 
Road — stop at 270, Features 3 bedrooms up, bright 
kitchen, built-in range, 2 fireplaces, close to all services 
on a quiet street.
DAVE DEINSTADT IN ATTENDANCE
GOLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES





New 2 Bedroom Home
$14,700 Full Price
N o ‘Down Payment. Low Monthly Payments., 
LOCATED ON LOT No. 13, GLENROSA HIGHLANDS 
SUBDIVISION, WEBBER ROAD, WESTBANK
762-0992
.S3
LOTS in MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION
Starting: at $2900
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes to town.
WE ALSO BUILD TWO BEDROOM HOME FROM 
$17,900 AND UP —  THREE BEDROOMS FROM 
■ $18,500 —  COMPLETE WITH LOT.
NEW DUPLEX. Excellent 
location in Rutland close to 
school and shopping. Lovely 
kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards and eating area. Liv­
ing room with wall to wall 
carpet, 4-pce. bath, 2 bed­
rooms each side, full base­
ment, etc. This duplex can 
be called home and still bring 
in revenue. Priced at only 
$29,500.00 wth $7,000.00 down. 
Call Al. Horning, evenings at 
765-5090. MLS.
A REAL BARGAIN. $15,- 
500.00 is full price for this 927 
sq. ft. 4 year old bungalow in 
a quiet area close to South 
Pandosy shqpping centre and 
transportation. This home is 
well planned, has extra large 
bedrooms, utility room off 
kitchen. Combined living and 
dining room. To view or for 






Sam Pearson ------- 762-7607
Otto Graf ................. 765-5513
Bill Haskett .........  764-4212
Ken Alpaugh .........  762-6558
EXCELLENT OPPORTUN­
ITY : You will be your own 
boss when you lown this 
Marina. This is 6ne of the 
most lucrative business op­
portunities around. Extra 
income from sales and 
service on motor bikes, 
snowmobiles. The owner 
says sell' lock, stock and 
barrel. MLS.
GOOD FAMILY HOME: 
With 4 brs. Walking dis­
tance to downtown, also 
close to schools. Good land­
scaped lot, gas heating. 
Full Price has been re­
duced to $12,900.00 with 
terms. MLS.
CHOICE FARM and GAR­
DEN L.AND: Consists of 
53.9 acres, 45 acres under 
irrigation. Lovely building 
site in the pines, iz mile 
west of Highway 97. Priced 
at only $2,500.00 per acre, 
MLS.
Al Pedersen 4-4746
Frank Petkau - . - .......  3-4228






T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME. WELL 
built, wall to wall carpet. Close to 
shopping cenlre and school. $1,000 down 
if qualified lor B.C, 2nd Immediate 
possession. Apply 320 Prior Road, Rut­
land. , Til- S' »
LOTS FOR SALE • 
lent garden soil. 
Casorso 762-J503.
lOO.MSOV EXCtl.- 
Telepbnnt A. B 
If
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room house., electric heat., aluminum 
siding, garage, patio Attractively land­
scaped. well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen Street. ■ “
DUPLEX FOR SALE BV OWNER.
Four years old. scry cood location. 
Apply at run Glenmoie Street. 60
•t\VO~OR~lHREE~ BEDROOM~I105IE. 
South Pando.sy area, dose lo hoipltsl 
and schools. Telephone 763-3638. , 60
BY~0\^Eir~T\VO Bi-FnROO*! HOME 
on Burne Avenue, near Lake. Clear 
lillc. Telephone 762-2380. 51
.WO ACRE LOTS IN GLENSiORE: 
domestic and irrigation water. Tele­
phone 762-8^>. _  __Th, tl
view”  LOT. VLA OUAUFIED. TELE- 
phone 763-5877. 52
BY OWNER — L.ARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building loti on McClure Road. Oka­
nagan Million. Only a lew left, very 
reasonable, low down payment. Tele­
phone 762-4599, 763-2965. »
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON QUIET 
street, close to" ihops. schools and 
churches, 1396 square feet on each 
floor, revenue suite in daylight base­
ment. Apply at 1872 Bowes St. U
BY OWNER, ONE BEDROOM COT 
tage, new kitchen cabinets and plumb­
ing. completely painted, panelled and 
carpeted throughout. 638 Coronation 
Avenue. Telephone 763-4325. tl
BUSINESS PREMISES. OVER l.llllfl 
square feet includes storage. Two block.s 
north of Bernard on Ellis. Telephone 
763.5237. • . _______
900 SQUARE FEET IN ATPRACTlVE 
new commercial building with paved 
customer parking. Telephone 763-2729 or 
write Box 165. Kelowna. -'3
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
with , finished recreation room, modern 
decor, shag rug. sundeck. lawns e.stab- 
lished. low taxes. *24.800 Telephone 
763-4134. **
FOR QUICK SALE, 12',a ACRES, NAT- 
ural state. Now telling for cost price. 
All fenced with well. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 762-4599. ___  t(
WAREHOUSE STORAGE FOR RENT. 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative, 1344 
St. Paul St. Telephone 762-4090.
T. Th, S, tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
in prime Rutland location. 1200 square 
leet. Telephone 765-7963. tf
1105 GLENMORE S T R E E T . NEW 
warehouse pays lor rent. Telephone 762- 
0794 after 5:10 p.m. 55
56-ACIUr'FARM~ W1TH~1'HREE BED- 
room home. Call A. Salloum, 762-2673 or
762-5514. 53
BARN AWMEABLE FOR WINTER 
boat storage. ,565 Highway 33 East, Rut­
land. 89
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM HOMES 
on Dundee Road and Cactus Road. For 
further information on viewing these 






Bill Fkck . . . . . . . .  763-2230 Mike Jennlngi . . .  765-6304
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Gary Rerce ____  762-3571




Joe Riche Plateau Subdivision 
$2 ,800
Serviced. Low Down Payment.
762-0992
NEW WESTBANK LAKEVIEW 
2 B.R. HOME .
Secluded Ib pinei, this well constructed home features 
covered sundeck, carport, roughed-in basement for 2 addi­
tional bedrooms and bath. Still time to choose floor cover­
ings. $21,900.
VIEW AT LOT 39, DUNBAR ION RD , 
GLENROSA SUBDIVISION.
Phone 548-3807 Collect A fte r 6 :00 p.m.
o r c h a r d  c it y
LOTS, LOTS & MORE LOTS: 
Winfield — $3,600 - 3,900 
OK Mi.s.sion — $6,500 - 16.500 
Lakeview — $1,500 • 11,000 
Rutland — $3,900 - 6,000
For more ; Information on 
Ihese lots call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings al 762- 
7535. MLS.
10 ACRES RAW 1>AND WITH 
WATER an6 POWER-ldcal 
for secluded development yet 
close to well travelled road­
way. Could be used for 
mobile home. $4,()fl0 will 
handle. Balance at $100 per 
month. Call Einar DomciJ at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
3518, Excl,
3700’ OF RIVER FRONT­
AGE; 45 nere.s of pnrk-likc 
land wllli some cleared area, 
2000' on lllgliway. All serv­
ice,* 'available. Call Einar 
Domelj al the office or even­
ings at 702-3518, MLS.
,loe Slc.singer 702-6874
Ben BJoni.soii ......... 762-6260
G, R. Funnell ----  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
.573 Hernard Avenue 
762-3414
Reduced $1,000 for quick sale.
* Large mortgage, $130
P.I.T.
'* Air conditioning 
■' Large corner lot with fruit 
trees
' Spacious three bedroonv with 
full basement 
Youngstov/n kitchen.
■' B/I Tappan range
* W/W carpet
" Mirrored living room wall 
■* Close to schools, shops, 
golf course
$22,900.
Drive by 1376 Bracmer; 
for appointment to view, 
PHONE 762-5431
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WELL KNOWN "FRANCHISED REST- 
gurant” in resort area. Present owner 
must sell due to recurring lU health. 
Leased premises with living quarter! 
fully equipped ready to operate. Th« 
Franchise is included, this atone is 
valued at $1975.00 and is trinsfersbU in 
the present location. Stock to bs- pur­
chased at time of sale. Full price 19.- 
500.00. Financing can he arranged to 
reliable parly. For further details and 
opportunity to view, telephone 763-4423 
or owner at 766-2474. Appointments only.
____ _______ ____________ _ . . ■
DUPLEX. FOUR VE.ARS OLD. CLOSE j j ^  ONLY SLSOO IN THIS 
in. Two bedrooms, full basement. Pay- . . -------  — -
IDEAL RETIREMENT. WELL BUILT 
two bedroom home. Convenient location. 
Clean attractive yard. Reduced for 
quick sate, 2284 Aberdeen Street, 762- 
3758. 11
TWO BEDROOM. TWO YEAR, FINISH- 
ed basement, close shopping centre. 
Good location. Owner moving. 125 
Dillman Road (off Bclgo) 765-6343,. Rut­
land.
mrnls ju.st $119 per month. FulT price 





New subdivision close (o schools. 
Ready lo build now. $500 dawn 
and 3 years lo pay.
762-3559, ANYTIME
tf
ROMNEY ROAD. BEAU'ITFUL 'THREE 
bedroom home on ',i-aere tot on quiet 
street. Two bathrooms, carpet through­
out. Only $26,900. Must be seen. To 
view, call 765-6960. 53
t h r e e”” bedroom  brick  HOME,
lull basement, patio, fireplace. B"*<
mortgage at $116 per month P.I.T. Open 
lo oilers, 1484 Lynwood Crescent. Kel­
owna. 763-337,5. -53
SPLIT LEVEL THREE BEDROOM 
home. One year old. Wall lo wall carpet­
ing. built-in range. featur« wall. Com- 
pleled recreation room, Immedlite pos­
session. 1366 Lombardy .Square. 52
PEAcilLAND A C R E A G E , THREE 
acres, lovely lake view, piiie Iree.s. all 
nlilllic.s. Half planted Selbcl grapes,
Asking $8,090, half cash. Telephone 762- 
5481.   _  52
2.nr”ACUlEs”.” LEVEL • NO 's'lDNES '• 
all iiUmies ■ close In to Rutland - ca , 
have cow. etc. Price $5,000 per an e, 
vmir down paymenl accepled, Telephone 
'765-8753, Th^ F, S. tl
DELUXE TVVd VEAR OI.D DUPLE.X 
In RuUand, Near schools Two and 
three bedrooms, basement. landscaped, 
cnmplelely aound proof, Telephnne 763- 
397.1. T- 'I'h. S. tf
FOUR REDROOM HOME ON .45 ACHE 
view Ini, Sullahle lor \ LA or lake 
over existing 7C* liuerc.sl NH,\ loan. 
For lurlher partlculirs, lelephone 762- 
2259, T, Th. S. II
proven business and make $13,000 within 
first nine months. Must have sale! abil­
ity and be able to talk to business ex- 
ecuUvea. Act fast on this opportunity. 
Apply lo Box A-341 The Kelowna Daily: 
Courier. , .53
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND, 
very nice. Three styling chain, four 
dryers and two sinks. All new equip­
ment. $5,500. Telephone Penticton 492- 
7236 evenings. . tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS
Available for l.sl .  2nd Mort­
gages. Wc also purchase exi.st- 




lnve.slors 9 '/ r ,  Call Darryl Rulf nr 
Glen AUree al Collinsnn Morlgaia and 
Invrstmrnts l.ld,. 762-3713. tf
DKI.UXE HIDE RY HIDE DUPLEX IN 
Spring Valley Siihdivlslnn. Each side 
has three bedrooms and hath on 
srcoml lloor, living room, dining robm. 
kitchen with eallng apace and half 
hath nil main lloor, lull liasement. Each 
side Is carpeted throughmit. Asking 
price $:in,500. For lurlher Inlormalinn, 
telephnne 704-4768, Flair ConstnicUon 
Ltd. 58
TWO VK.AR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
Calhcdral entrance home, near KLD 
and Vocational .School. Partly llnlalicd 
liasemciil. Deep lot. good gardening, 
Irrlgallon. Cnunlry laxci. IlLDOO, Tele
27. RESORTS^VACATIONS
R E iI a X in  Q U IE 'r SUNNY F U N -F IL I.- 
ed almospliere. F am ily  ic com m odatio ii 
availab le on lakeaiile at Hhu.swap. 
Modern Iwn hedioom , housekeeping. 
Year round resort. M arine, coflee ih o p , 
d ining room, go lf comse, a ir a lr lp ; 
lodge. Telephone 9.75-2382 or w rite  
Anglemnnt ReaoiT L ld „  Anglemonl, R
DIG W III'I'E  SKI U EH O irr, SEI.F-CDN- 
lalMcd um l. sleeps tour, all la c lllllea  e \. 
I epi lieddliig and wood lo r l l i  ep lavr. 
s,7:)li, Nov ember I un til end ol eeason.,S8plume 76:i-8975. T. Th, S, If Teleplume 702-7782.
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
T. 'Di, S 66
SPECIAL FROM BUILDER TO YOU
I'vsn hrditioin hmar now availtbif. nmlt tiiih th* best 
maicnal* and Kuroi>*an workmanship. W/W In living room 
and hedroomi, Double windows. Plumbing rotightd-ln for 
(uiui* bathroom In haafmrnt. Will build on your lot or 
ova3 lo tour aixi ifli alloiu and plan'.
Kriese Construction Co. Ltd.
RR No ?, Wallac* Road, kelowna
-V
76.5 6931 
Ih. r .  S. 63
OWNER MUST SELL
SPRING VAI-LEY
1 yi', o ld , 3 br. ^hom t, 1400 iq  
ft, u tility  ro o m  on m a in  flo o r, 
w /w  r a rp c t , d * lu x e  fin ish in g , 
c a ip o r l ,  a tin d fck , g a r a g * , 




SUMMER HOME AND 
Rr-rriREMEhn’
August and Septemlier 
IX)W - I/IW -  DOWN! 
PAYMENT 
$29.5 on Lot of Yo ir t'liou e 
$59,.50 or $69.50 per monlh 
Oiilv » Few 1/da l.eft 
I'lrat Night Accommodation 
FREE
Phone f.5.5-2211 or 
Write-
ANGLEMONT ESTATES LIT), 
Anglemonl. B.C. 51
ONE ONLY -  PRIVATE SALK
8 0 'x 160' LOT
Well treed. On Pritchard Drive, 
rioec to the lakeahore. 
Terma available.
PHONE 783-3529 I
W  ' *31
LOT OR MOBILE HOME 
AS D O W N  PAYMENT ON 
N E A R  N E W  TPLEX IN 
w m rii:i.n .
, PHONE VERNON 542-9U,')6.
P R IV A IE  L O IS  
availalile for 
M O B IL E  HO M ES
Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Clo.se lo schools ntul \shopplnR. 
Qiinllf.v for homoowncr Rronl.
I  g i w  I n t e l  c a l  h a n k  f i n n i l c i n g  
a v a l l a l i l c .
(’onlncl
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
24,57 llwv. 97 Nr Ih, Krlowna 
Phone 76,5-«7'27
'ih, F, S, If
D IS P L A Y  I IO M IA  
C R I.S IV IL W  H O M E S  
Open from 3 ,  8 p.m. every 
Tues., Tliuiis,. FrI, and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 |»,m. Sal. Follow 
Hlack Mtn. Hd. lo llollywiKMl 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk IW.. 
turn right on Dundee,
fall 765-8712 . 763-6066 or 
763 ,3737
1 Ouiniahed by Tnivev'at
HIGHLY PBODUCTIVE. MIXED 10 
acre nrehard with froiilage on lllgliwny 
97. Hm  groneed 818,800. Full line ol i 
machinery and aprinklera. Itulldliiga 
Include modern three hcdrnoin liflinr, 
wall In Willi tlumiglimil I alxn nlder one 
liedrnnm home pIna Iniir hay lalage 
and machine abed. I’l Ice 149.000, Tele­
phone 404-8072, Write Box 388, Hum- 
mei'land. 55 >
N E \V ~ H lD E d lY -,S lD E ”  I ) l I l 'L E X  '  FDR 
aale by owner, Each aide cnmplelely 
llnlahcd, landacaped. Three hedrnoma, i 
Iwn ha lliinnm a, liv ing  rnnin end kllchen. I 
Flnlahed nnllea In haaepienia w |lli aep- 
ara le rn lrance. B o lli nidea irn le d , 43;iil 
per m iin ih . Can h r reinned In a fo iii- 
plex lo r additional icve iiiie  o f | 2U0 p rr 
innnih. Nn agenia pleaae. Telephoiia 'ili5- 
8290. T , Th, S, II
NEW THREE BEliuoOM. FULL BAKE- 
ment hnine, Itulland limallnn. Four 
piece lialli. kitchen with eallng area 
and plenty of cnplmaida, dining rnnm 
and large living in<iin. Wall In wall 
ahag caipri Ihinnghmit. Caipml, dnm 
etilc walri, gaa heal elc I'rlvrd al 
$.’0,800 with low down paymenl. Tel., 
phene 788-,’i|l8fl, 71
UKHUNirFDn'"HE( i!hrry”AND~EQTl| 
ly? I'n m r In and dlaeuaa Mini' plana. Wr 
h a lt  build ing Iota a ia lla lilc  In d l l f r r rn i 
aieaa, and hmiara under ennalrucllnn 
for you lo  M en. B ia en ia r Cnnalruetlon 
L id . in n llde ra  In Kelowna a inre 19821, 
Bonin 154. Hlelann Molel, Telephnne 782. 
(1720, e v rn ln g l W alt k lnn ie 782-09,78 nr 
7« ;i38in. '  II
FRESH HONEY FOR SAFE 
Linden Apiaries
(JI.ENMORL DRlVi: -- KI.LOWNA 
Under New Managciiicnl 
DliNIS ami Si ACY MacINNlS 
Tclcpiuinc 7fi2-8‘J70
.51
MlOKING c o i l  A h o m e ; 
find ofMP (o hitlt yiMir iirriU ‘
<‘AN'r
Thru II
niblmii ImiiU In >(Mir' ttiiNWpr
VVf Xlvr f(r« raUiriwIci ilht  f i r#
ih (ildiininR >0111 limuf td iU iu t 
iM ni)  fUdlar ( 'on AtiUi lMHt l t d ,  Ulr 
filMMif " In  BuHiiirh* in Krl
n«nn hint f  W
II.VV Ml HiMTS, TM m  i: UI O 
imifN ojffM r iH i#  lot
I VIA Miiiiti# (ipri t.«icp Hull
dinittf loom. t'W) hAOiitMOMk. lAipM
Milou|h<t«M, I n i p o f l  Aitd tnvriprl itm 
ilrrti w-ilh ' i r ' v  of U kr  IMrly Ilil.fRIrt 
Mual b« jtprn In bt  upp i fu j i lcd .  I>* 
(All
IN ON H  ITM>r l-OT. I.MUIK,
oltl»r (mi48 hoiiuri two UrtliiHMOh
MR, Iw4» on ntAin pliia tn Uw luitlr
t%Mh loU#l And ktuhcii  |du« lirffdMtr.
mn4
1̂ ,000 down, i 4»«ru*|f AgAnU. Tel#-
phtmA ‘JttH i'iM*.
28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
ITALIAN PRUNES 
T. Nahm Orchard
Coiner of Byrnx ami 
S|)iini{l(cld Roads.
If
BI.AIK MOllNTAIN~rOTAI()EI5 .SOW 
ready lor winter iiae -  |‘onUac, Nor. 
land, lUmiebec and Gema. Ileliia Kncir, 
Gallagher Hoad. Telephnne 7i>5-;t;,8l.
II
HAILED ALFALFA, AI'I'I.V H 
Kieilrl, Old Vtinnii lliiad. .While aliic. 
in liniiae with hint inni and liinwn 
liarn willi aliiminiuu iiuif l If
IMMEH l-l'ARS IDF. AK.IOlii, linn 
)iei 40 piinnd In,a, niihaiil inn Al'n 
Hailteila aiid .Spailan applra al the 
Caaa Lnina finll Mand, 7i.l fV9|, II
( ANMM. roMMOf.S AVAil,MII,i; Al 
Naka ITnil Manil, lllghwa) \ 81 hmilh, 




onUAMI lOMA'IUEA. CAMAMHI’I. 
and eaiinU, tm Uie laim weal aide ol 
alltainn C irek  Nrliiml rm KM» lO'ad 
IVh’phnnr 7,.M,?lii 8/
OHAFFH. Al’I'LEN. I'lUlNEH AFIFM- 
niuina and weekendv, lunnMitld Or- 
rham, TbMdier Road, i.ekeview 
llelghia Telephiuie 7$7 $1.71. 81
28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
IIARTLEIT I'EAIIH AND AFI'LEH, 
I'lial hniiie mil nl i lly llmlla un Glen- 
Mime Road, Telephone 782 70I2. If
AN.ID1J I'EAHS Foil HALE. $1 75 A 
hn\. Hihig mnliilnria Tniii llarcll. 
next In illy lliiilla mi Ilyina llnad II
MrLMOHH AND HI’AUIAN Al'IM.F.A 
for aale. $2 per l»iu. lelrphnna 7"3; 
7M.lt, “4
AFI'LEH AND D'AN.IOII I'EAHh 1088 
llntlywiind Hnad, llnllaiid. Hllng own 
rniilaliiria, Telephnne 785 8171. 88
TDM ATOEH, CANNING $1.50, FIRM 
$2.50, Telephnne 788 500, 5*
AFFI.IIN FDR HALE. T EI.EFIIONE 782- 
8 Oil,
28A. GARDENING
Wl'.l.l, IIOTTI D < ow MAMUO:, *1 
|iei laid, MiMiintmi iIHlieiy live yelila, 
liiMimiil mi l-ige mdna Telephnne 
71.1 lll'i '•
I OMMI'IU lAI. AND IU':hlDF..MTAI, 
lenilM apiim l ife eilmielef OK Lend- 
ei aping leieplinne leT.fayl if
onDF:il VOCH TOFMJll, NOW ALSO 
fill ami $ie>el <• A 3«h*> Tiurking 
Ltd. Telephnne /e7.r4*4, U
F ll i r  Al l. 50DH T0F»MU|7~NF.EDH^
li'lrphnne lleiliei end Hmie CnnOeillli-, 
■,iai'2 ,n8, Winllihl 51
MU' Will. FOR KALE. C, flUJKil, 
Telephone 76$.4g84,. 41
53
M i T M T I K I I  A F I ' L E H .  I ' l l U N F A  A N D )  
B Y  O W N E R ,  G O O O  A F V I A I  E  I I O M I .  p , , ,  y , , .  v  , l l » v  B <  a r t ,  l . l e n
n e  I ,  e i i e .  W . i l ,  a n m U i k  e n  1 l e ' l m i ' .  m n i e  ' M l n d . n n e  7 n , >  a p r i  > 1  j
n e a r  h K , n * a  l a p i i  W n n i d  i n n . n l e i  r u n  i 
1 i t i l a  h e m e  a a  p a i l  p e r i n f n i .
72 phnee
Ifl* ' f Rf Sll MAC A ITOSr l.s. I J ' I  FIH 
If hna Ttlephene Ml $1*1$. 4'^
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
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29. ARTICLES fOR SALE
WOSK'S LTD. 
Guaranteed Used Goods
M .  A U T I C t B  T O R  S A U
i o K  n ew  'A K D  K EC O sianojnsr 
■Koss uA .«ra*M BrawalM 
S T o w m  Md 8«Tiet. l iS
liggp, Jew f t .  f WttrtM. Ttlt^ooe 
40MIM. ______
REFRIGERATORS
Kelvinator, 8 cu. It. . .  ©.95 
^A.M.C.. 12 cu. ft. - - -  ©95
Crosley, 8 cu. f t . ----  © 95
G.E.. 9 cu. f t ,
left hand door ----  ©.95
Fri^daire, 9 cu. ft. — ©.W 
Racine, 9 cu. ft. ©.© 
Qulckfreze, 9 cu. ft. .  ©.95 
Scrvel Gas, 12 cu. ft, - 1©.95
WASHERS
Kenmore Auto..........— ©.95
VVestinghouse Auto, - 119.95
Ben^x Auto................  ©.95
McClary ..................... ©-95
Frigidaire Auto. .........  ©.95
Kenmore Auto. ©.95
TV’s
Consotes, 3 Ways, Table 
Uodels and Portables
—from 29.95 and up 
Some Mechanic Specials at 
V 5.00 each
RANGES
Moffat 30” Gas -------- 1©.»5
Elnterprise Gas —-—  W.95 
Enterprise Comb. —— 1©.95 
G.E. 24” Elec. — —  79.95
Thor 30” Elec------—  ©.95
Frigidaire 30” Elec. — ©.© 
Moffat 30” Elec. — —  79.95 
Kelvinator 30’'  E lec .. .  ©.95 
McClary 30” Elec. . —  79.95
DRYERS
Frigidaire ................. -  ©.95
Zenith — ...........—  1©.95
Hoover Spinner, 
new condition . — — W.95
Sanyo Spinner.............— ©.95
Sofa and Chair W.95
2 pc. Sectional Suite - ©.95 
Vinyl Lounge and Chair,
. new condition ...........119.95
5 pc. Chrome Suite . .  69.95 
7 pc. Chrome Suite —  50.00 
5 pc. Wood Suite.........  14.95
BOBSIM 1 »  BASS ACCOBDION. UKE 
Z tm . Bert oHer. Ttkphia# 76J.KM.^
32. WANTED TO BUY 42. AUTOS fOR SALE 4 2 . AUTO S FOR SALE
CtABDTET. MABTIN PROFESSIONAL 
w id d r  K t»fr Cost »IS. SiU
HQ. TtltphOM 763-2TOL___________
WA.NTED -  TENOR SAX^HONE FOR 
school band. Tolophoao TO-XIB.
32, WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay tughi^ prices for 
con̂ d̂ete estates or tingle 
items.
Phone lis first at 762*55©
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St
33. SCHOOLS a n d  
VOCATIONS
r u u .  TIME HOSTESSES N E E D ^ 
ImmodUtchr at thf A a  W Drive In, 
Sbopa CaprL Apply, m anajtr. alte^
WANTED — VSED CUSTOM RADIO 
tor US3-7I Ford plck-np. Telephone





Brand New —  Gleaming ’71
Meteor Rideau 500
Goldanrod yellow, buckskin
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S interior, w/w tires, p.s., p.b., 
Icadinx achool. Free brochure. NaU(ma] _  in




The Kclovyna Daily Courier
USS BORGWASD. RUNNING. UCEN- 
cedi ip a n  paita. leaaeoablt «aen. 
Ttlepboac 7WS4SS. _______ «
MSI PONTUC LB MANS TWO DOOR 
haidtup. luur speed, radie. TeJephoae 
TS2-79U between AS pjn. **
Canada 1
MS3 P O N T I A C  PARISIENNE. V4. 
floor console, bucket teats, radio. MOO. 
Tcltptaoue 7«-aOM or 7g^2»7. M
MUST SF.f.1. i m  PONTIAC TWO DOOR 
hardtop 350 aotomaUc. Telephone 7 ^
4TB3 after C p.m. 53
^4. HELP WANTED, MALE
RETIRED MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
cottape. Free Uvin* in exchanse for 
caretakiny... Telephone 762*4571. 52
APPLE PICKERS WANTED at 1060 
Hollywood Road, Rutland, or telephone
763-6171. 52
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR AT 
THE WAREHOUSE ON WATER ST. 
& CAWSTON AVE.
52
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SEA FOOD TRUCK
BACK AGAIN 
Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a.m. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W, Th, F  tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER
For Local Medical Clinic
Hours, 9 - 5 — five days per week.
PHONE 762-4420
M70 DATSU.N 1600 MODEL, NEW CON- 
ditioa. 7,500 miles. Telephone W4-7*m
M58 PONTIAC 2M STANDARD WITH 
Upcdeck. Best offer. Telephone <62- 
6703. esk for Chnet ____ 57
1939 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE IN 
good n m n ^  condition. 1150. Telephone
762-ffl44. 52
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada
I960 VAUXHALL. *123 OR NEARECT 
offer. 'Telephone 763-572S. _____ M
1966 ENVOY EPIC. TELEPHONE 76t 





Excellent condition. Can be seen 




1971 DATSUN 240Z. 3.000
must sell. Telephono 762-9362.
MILES.
U
19M THAMES VAN, NEW PAINT. A-1 
condition. Telephone 763-3092. __ M






4x4 1951 LAND ROtTB.' A-l RUNNING 
order. Telephone 762-4410. •’7
42A. MOTORCYCLES
COMPACT FALCON SEDAN, STAN- 
dard six. radio, food tires, recently re­
built motor. Ideal second car. Telephone 
762-4564. 56
1960 RAMBLER SfX CYUNDER. PER- 
fect in and out. E.\cellent motor and 
transmission. 5100. Telephone 765-5592.
■ 54
MUST SELL 1970 SUZUKI 500. NEW 
rear tire, recently tuned up. Helmet In­
cluded. Oosest offer to $900. Telephone
763-4960.
1971 HONDA SL125. 1.600 miles, 
new. 8500. Telephone 762-6412.
may lose 20,000 Jobs tnd eventu 
ally “revert back to an agricul* 
tiiral nation” if manufacturing 
plants in Canada are not given 
an equal chance to compete 
with firms in tlie United States, 
Hyliard Chappell told the Com- 
m(ms Wednesday.
The liberal MP for Peel 
Soudi urged an amendment to 
the government’s proposed In 
come tax changes to give tax 
advantages to firms making 
machinery in Canada for use in 
Canada. This would be equiva 
lent to the U.S. “Job, develop­
ment tax credit.’’
*: The U.S. tax benefit was de­
signed to increase productivity 
by modernizing equipment and 
to make U.S. industries more 
competitive in domestic and In­
ternational markets.
“This in turn would supply 
more jobs, provide a sound 
basis for future wage increases 
where productivity was in­
creased and decrease inflation­
ary pressures on prices. This 
means that no United States in­
dustry would buy a piece of ma­
chinery or mechanical equip­
ment in Canada if it or a substi






Wm. Treadgold & Son
538 Leon Avenue
T. Th, S 64
309 NORMA MAG. WITH 4 POWER 
Weaver scope, leather c u t  and belt, 
shells: glus bedded 8195. TelephoM 763- 
2134 between 6-8 p.m. 53
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE, 
fits 12 to 15 years. Man’s fold brocade 
Jacket, size 36, like new. Telephone 768- 
5459 after 4:00 p.m. 52
FIVE PIECE BLONDE BEDROOM 
suite; turquoise studio lounge and chair; 
white leather platform rocker. Tele­
phone 76i2-5181 after 5:00 p.m^____ 52
SAVAGE MllOL .308 WINCHESTER, 
Weaver 4X scope. Excellent shape, 
Left hand bolt. 1145. Telephone 762-7717
52
SHOP AT CENTRAL FURNITURE. RE- 
frigerators. stoves, bedroom suites, 
chesterfield suites, kitchen suites, tele­
visions (consoles and portables), elec­
tric dryers, vacuum cleaners, bassinette, 
tricycle.'i. bicycles, .303 rifle, and bun 
dreds of useful items. Shop from 9 to 
9, .Monday through Saturday, 1302 St. 
Paul Street. Telephone 763-6300. 52
MODEL 12 WINCHESTER 12 GAUGE 
Magi-Choke, 960; model 94 Winchester 
.30-30 . calibre, 560: model .303 Lee-En< 
field. 530. Telephone 763-2119 evenings.
54
UGHT PLANT, 2.5,KW ONAN. RUNS 
good, spare armature and field coils, 
$175. Telephone Penticton 492-7349 after 
5:15 p.m. ____ _ 51
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR 925. arm din­
ing chair $7.50, hand wringer $5. All 
items in A-l condition. Telephone 763- 
3498, 5-6 p.m. ^ ________  51
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1968 CHEVROLET WAGON 327 AUTO- 
matlc, power steering, power brakes, 
$2,000 or best offer. Telephone 762-6722.
53
42B. SNOWMOBILES
of less than $500 would pay no 
tax. Other and more complex 
changes include institution of a 
capital gains tax.
Both Conservative and New 
Democrat speakers Wednesday 
criticized the removal of certain 
tax exemptions for co-opera­
tives and credit unions.
Richard R. SouUiam (PC'— 
Qu’Appelle-Moose Mountain) 
said less of a co-operative’s 
earnings will be distributed as 
patronage dividends on pur-, 
chases. Co-operatives would be­
come similar to investor-owned 
corporations.
“It is unbelievable tiiat tlis 
government of Canada wants to 
kill the co-op system in this 
way."
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East) said tliat cither nobody in 
tlie finance department under­
stands the co-operative move­
ment or “somebody got to tho 
minister of finance or to Uie 
government and brought undua 
influence to bear,” i
“If the government conti' 
on the course which will ' ; 
in the desti'uction of the cb, K
tute can be made in the United alive and credit union - -
States. ments in Canada, he said. I
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN AND 
earn for as elderly (maple. Wife in 
wheelchair. 'Room and board plus $150 
per month to a strong, reliable, middle 
aged woraafi. Telephone 762-2B20 be­
tween 8:30-9:30 B.m. or 6:00 - 7:00 p.m^
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW WILL CUT 
cores to stove length. Telephone 762- 
3245, evenings. 55
EXPERIENCES) LIVE IN HOUSE- 
keeper. Older woman with references 
preferred. 8150 per month. Telephone 
763-7324 evenings only. ’ “
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
receptionist required for professional of 
flee. Reply to Box A-340 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 55
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
Write Box A-342, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 56
WIG STYUST KEQUIRED FOB SALES 
and styling. Apply Emporium. Orchard 
Park. 56
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WILL BABY 
sit in own home, Capri area. Telephone
762-0564. 55
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY OWN 
home, 800 Dundee Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-8429. 55
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME FIVE 
days a week, vypstbank. Telephone 768- 
.5287. 55
SKIDOO ALPINE 640 ELECTRIC, DOU- 
ble track, like new. Telephone 768-5368.
34
1970 SKl-DOO. 340 CC„ SLIDER SUS-1966 PONTIAC. OPEN TO REASON-
abie offers. Telephone 7M-4218, *'30 I p;‘„''s,o“ 7go^ 'con iition .'*430. Telephone
a.m. - 5:30 p.m.. Monday through Fri- £55.3553 51, 54, 55. 56
day. 53 ' ---------------
1968 MONTEGO CONVERTIBLE, EX- 
(iellent condition. MetaUic blue with 
black top. Telephone 766-2474, Winfield.
1968 DATSUN 1600 SEDAN. RUNS 
perfect. Simply take over payments of 
only 143.18 per month. Call the Credit 
Manager . at 762-2396. ^ M
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 CHEVROLET 14-TON, FOUR- 
speed transmission, 250 six cylinder mo­
tor, 650x16 six-ply tires, step side box. 
$1,375. Telephone 765-7840 after 6 p.m.
54
MATURE FEMALE GENERAL OF- 
fice worker, available Immediately 
Telephone 762-5354. 54
FOR CONCRETTE DRIVEWAYS AND 
patios, rumpus rooms and renovations— 
telephone 765-6879. ___U
TREE REMOVAL AND TRIMMING AT 
reasonable rates. Telephone Harvey at 
762-4683. tf
THREE USED 15" UNIKOYAL SUM 
mer tires, also one new six-ply Good­
year snow tire. All 900x15. Telephone 
763-3348. 51




WANTED, 4 FOOT BY 8 FOOT POOL 
table in good condition. Telephone 763- 
3170 after 5 p.m. 53
MUST SELL TWO YEAR OLD COLOR 
television — $200 or what offers? Wrin­
ger washer, good condition. $40. Two 
nut vending machines, like new, $75. 
Telephone 762-2439. 51
BUSHWOOD FOB SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Blicb, applewood. 
Jack pine and fir. Telephone 765-8216.
-tf
K E E P  FIT. RELAX ACISOR FOB 
sale, 8100. Cost 8300. Telephone 762- 
5417. 52
ELECTRIC 15 CURLER HAIR SETTER, 
used four times. Also hair blower. Tele­
phone 763-4020. _______  52
HEAVY DUTY UTILITY TRAILER, 
4’x8’ tilt, 8150. Telephone 762-7277 after
5 p.m. 51
HEAVY DUTY POWER CABLE FOR 
:9 wiring. Telephone 765-8879. tf
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We buy, sell, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner SL Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. tf
BROWNING 10 SHOT .22 CALIBRE 
semi-automatic pistol, target model. 
Includes extra grips and holster. Good 
condition, $50. Telephone 763-7874 after 
5:00 p.m; 55
S K IS ,  BUZZARD SUPER EPOXI, 
length 215, $80. Juicer, Salfborn, like 
new, $20. Light, three globe drop type, 
820. Telephone 764-4781. 53
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
PICKERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Young orchard with excellent picker 
housing. Telephone 763-2234 after 6:(10 
p.m. • “
EXPERIENCED A P P L E  PICKERS 
wanted. Apply at Highway 97 North, op. 
poslte EUlson Lake Sawmill. Telephone 
765-5032. 54
DAY CARE. MY HOME. BY DAY. 
week or month. Telephone 763-6820.
56
EXPERIENCED SEWING. .ALTERA 
lions and repairs. Telephone 763-3946.
52
1961 CHRYSLER WINDSOR TWO-DOOR 
hardtop. $250 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6708 (after 6 p.m. or weekdays).
1965 DODGE POWER WAGON, 4x4, 
with 8,000-pound Ramsey winch. $1,600. 
Telephone 763-3868. 51. 54 , 55. 56
1969 DODGE CHARGER, FULLY LOAD- 
ed, excellent condition. Must be seen. 
$2695. Telephone 763-6030 days, or 763- 
5930 evenings.
1968, 4 x 4 FORD ',4-TON, 360 V-8 hW- 
tor. four speed transmission, step side 
box. $2,195. Telephone 765-7840 after 6
54
52
1967 LAND ROVER. POWER TAKE 
off winch: new rings, bearings: recon­
ditioned motor. Many extras. Telephone 
765-8179.
1962 LAND ROVER FOUR WHEEL 
drive with lock-out front hubs,  excellent 
condition. WUI accept trade and best 
offers. Telephone 765-7941. ____ 52
52
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND HEM- 
ming. SOSA Prior Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-8956. 51
40. PETS "nd LIVESTOCK
EXPERIENCED A P P L E  PICKERS. 
Level orchard In Okanagan Mission. R. 
Lennle, Crawford Road, telephone 764- 
4286. '51
RESPONSIBLE BOY OR GIRL TO
WINNIPEG COVCH \VITH BACK. 
LlkD newp $45. Tclephoot 763-2631. 51
shore tnd Armour Crescent, three 
nights weekly, 7-10 p.m. 764-4039. 51
15 CUBIC FOOT VIKING D E E P  
freeze. *100. Telephone 763-6019. 51
W E E K E N D  PICKERS WANTED. 
Pear* and apples, heavy crop. Tele­
phone 762-4114 after 6:00 p.m. 52
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS RE- 
quired. No accommodation. Telephone 
768-5693.
DEEP FREEZE. 23 C U B I C  FOOT 
WesUngItouse, thin wall. Telephone 763- 
3638. 54------------------------------ -̂------------------- - t
MEDIUM SIZE ASHLEY HEATER IN 
very good condition. Telephone 762-8041 
evenings. 53
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES — SERVICE 
-  m sT R uenoN  
: Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON AVE.
763-4247
FOR SALE, 1968 CHEVELLE 396, 350 
h.p., three speed console shift. Many 
extras. Telephone 765-6801 after 4 p.m.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE DE 
luxe with radio. 1960 Volkswagen van. 
Both engines reconditioned. Telephone 
762-7501 after 6:00 p.m. ___ 52
MATICK'S
Horsemeri's Supplies
“We’re Back at Bellevue” 
474 COLLETT ROAD, 
OKANAGAN MISSION,
PHONE 764-4553
Th, F, S 68
1967 AUSTIN MINI 850 STATION WA 
gon. Good condition inside and out, 
New rubber. $650 firm. Telephone 762- 
0973 after five. 51
FOR SALE -  1957 HILLMAN SEDAN 
New clutch. Good running order. Eco­
nomical transportation. $130. Telephone 
766-3160, Winfield. ______ 51
1967 CHEVROLET, C L E A N ,  327 
motor. Price $1050. Telephone 764-47M̂  
Flair Construction Ltd. ______ 58




1968 CMC V4 TON, V-8, LWB, FOUR 
speed posi-traction,' 700x15 split rims, 
ideal for camper. Telephone 762-0590.
52
1967 DATSUN 1300 PICK-UP. 1967 
Mercury ton* six cylinder* three 
speed. Make an offer. Telephone 762- 
4706. '
“Last year we exported about 
S332 million worth of machinery 
and mechanical equipment to 
the United States. If nothing is 
done to replace these sales we 
will lose 20,000 skilled and 
semi-skilled jobs almost imme­
diately.”
Mr. Chappell said an equiva­
lent tax' credit for firms in Can­
ada would not only save the 
20,000 jobs but would create an­
other 20.000 as exports to the 
United States increased.
The tax bill is at second-read­
ing stage. The next stage is 
committee of the whole, in 
which specific amendments will 
he considered.
The Progressive Conserva­
tives already have moved a 
general amendment condemn 
ing the government for not 
making enough tax cuts to stim 
ulate the economy adequately.
The bill would increase basic 
exemptions for single persons to 
$1,500 from $1,000 and for cou­
ples to $2,850 from $2,000,
52
1952 CHEVROLET 14-TON PICKUP 
Very good shape. $250. Telephone 7o5'
5592.
suggest it will be taking a 
major step towards destroying 
Canadian society and democ­
racy.”
J, Angus MacLean (PC—Mal- 
peque) said Canadians are suf­
fering from a staggering tax 
load.
“We keep on piling these hid­
den taxes on everyone and Uiere 
is no escape.
“I do not care whether a tax­
payer’s income is high or low, 
he pays through the nose day in 
and day out to all three levels ol 
government.
There is no escape for him 
and the taxes that are impo.se(l 
on corporations or on the so- 
called r ic h  filter.down through 
all income groups."
Postmaster - General Jean- 
Pierre Cote was unsuccessful in 
an attempt to have the House 
sit past the normal 6 p.m. 
Wednesday adjournment.
Under Commons rules, his 
motion was rejected when more 
than 10 MPs opposed it.
56
Canadian-U.S. Auto Pact
1963 LAND ROVER FOUR WHEEL 
drlve. Good condition. Telephone 762-
3273 before 5 p.m. 54
1947 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP IN 
running condition. $100. Telephone 76_̂  
4781 after 6:00 p.m. _____ ^ 53
1959 CHEVROLET V4 TON PICK-UP. IN 
very good condition. Telephone 763- 
3006 after 5:30 p.m. ' 52




44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
HELP — WE PRETTY SHORTHAIRED 
kittens need somebody to take care 
of us. Neither can’t support us any 
more. Father abandoned us. Will you 
help? Telephone 762-4628. 51
tf
COURIER PATTERNS
P rin ted  P a tte rn
•954
.a m A W I in f t a
PRETTY PICTURE
Dramatize a wall with oval 
picture in velvet frame.
Elcgunt as gift or for your 
home! Embroider ro.ses, blue­
bells, butterfly and make oval 
velvet frame to enhance pic­
ture. Pattern 1)56: transfer 9̂ 4 
X (liiections.
SEtfENTY-riViC CENTS in 
coins tno atamps. please) for 
each pattern—add 15 C(‘nts (or 
each pattern (or first - class 
mailing and special handling— 
to Laura Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept,. ©  Front SI. W„ 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Needlecraft Catalog 
cram m ed with the most fabu­
lous fashions, accessones. gifts. 
Knit, rrocliel. embroider. Free 
patterns. Send 50c.
NEW Instant Crochcl Rook— 
*le|y-b.v-»tcp piclinea, j>a|terns 
teach today’s way. Sl.OO. 
Complete Instant Gift Book 
more than 100 gifts. $1.00 
Complete Afghan Book—II .00 
Jiffy Rug*” Book. COc 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c 
Quilt Book 1-16 pattern*, ©c 
Mu.seum Qii.U Rook 2 — 60c ,
EXPERIENCED 
SALESMAN
Excellent opportunity for high 
earnings. Successful applicant to 
work Penticton, Kelowna and 
area. Salary, plus commission, 
Travel expense with car allow­
ance and aU company benefits. 
For confidential interview, send 
age, and complete resume slat­
ing sales experience to
MR. JAMIESON, c /o
Sign-o-Lite Plastics
Ltd.,
P.o. Box 7399 Stn. O., 
VANCOUVER 15, B.C.
51
SIX WEEK OLD MALE PUPPIES TO 
give away to good homes. Will de­
liver. Telephone 765-7874 after 5:00 
p.m. 52
FALL SPEGIALS
TORONTO (CP) — The Can­
ada-United States auto pact, 
which has popped up again as a 
prominent subject for economic 
disciussions between the two 
countries, b e c a m e  effective 
more than six years ago.
For some years now it has 
been a matter of U.S. pressure 
for amendment, and Canadian 
reluctance to change.
Objectives of the Jan, 16,1965,
MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE KIT- 
tens. When you see ray beautiful and 
good natured Mom and Dad, you will 
want me. Telephone 762-3413. 51
FOR SALE — SMALL MINIATURE 
poodle. 2'/2 months. Very good tem­
perament. Telephone 763-M28.
47. 51, 52
HENS FOR SALE. 50o EACH. MR. 
.lantschgi. East Kelowna Poultry Farm, 
McCullough Road. 57
HOMES WANTED FOR FOUR STRIP- 
ed kittens. Clc.m and healthy and uaed 
to cliildren. Telephone 764-4589 . 54
TWO SMALL CROSS SPANIEL TER- 
ricr puppie.s for sale, Six weeks old. 
$5 each. Telephone 765-7140. 54
FREE -  THREE KITTENS TO GJVE 
away. Litter trained. Telephone 768-
.5787. 52
WINTER HOARD FOR HORSES. BOX 
stalls. Telephone 765-,5004. .56
FOR .SALE -  TWO-IIORSE TRAILER! 
$795. Telephone 764-4208. .54
REAL ESTATE
We require immedintoly li­
cenced real estate salesman to 






J»ART SIAMKSK KmT<NS TO GIVK 
ii\va.v. Telephone 76S-7203. 5>2
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
ABOUT TO REPOSSESS —  1970 48’ x 24’, 3 bed­
room double wide, set up on large lot in lakeshore 
park. What offers'?
1965 ESTA VILLA —  12’ x 62’, 3 bedroom, in­
cludes washer and dryer.
1962 ESTA VILLA —  10’ x 48’, 2 bedroom.
1966 ANDERETTE —  18’ S.C.
NEW 1971 HOLIDAIRE —  16’ S.C,
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
2457 Hwy. 97 N.
765-7077
cerned about the so-call(|d safe­
guards which Canada insisted 
on at the start. These conditions 
were appended to the agree­
ment and led the Canadian- 
American committee, in a 1970 
study of the pact, to describe it 
as “ambiguous . . . with formal 
and informal restraints contra­
dicting in part the free-trade 
implications of otlier provi­
sions.”
Basically, the Canadian condi-pact were threefold: - . . , •
—To build a continental mar- tions were designed to influence
ket witli specialized, large-scale 
production of automotive prod­
ucts in both Canada and the 
U.S.
■To free Canada-U.^ vehicle
the pattern of Canadian automo­
tive pr(3duction.
AIMED AT OBJECTIVES 
A primary condition was that 
only v e h i c l e  manufacturers
trade from tariffs anil other in-| would receive duty-free Ireal- 
hibiting factors while aiming to; menl, and m qualify,as a manu- 
let both countries share thejfacturer a_ firm 9®^
55
1501 Pandosy St. 
763-4343
53
OLDER M O DE ) .  QUICK STEAM 
(leaner, good coll. Beat offer over $200. 
Also 30 horsepower Volkswagen ipoX"". 
Telephoae 765-8187 ofler 4 p.m.  ̂ _^1
19(l*fl~i’OiRD BACKIlOE. wfl-L TAKE 
Into model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone 762-4652. H
FOUR SAI.ESMF.N. OVER 18, FREE 
to (ravel B.C, Interior, Transporlatlon 
provided. No experience necessary. 
Telephone Mr. Hherwln. 743-7024 morn- 
Inge, ^  > __  _  54
38.~EMPL6y . WANTED
WANTliiT*ro BUY ~ USED D4 CAT 
with winch and blade. Telephone 762- 
2825. T. Th, S, ((
fldN7;H~BEAVEnrrovvm ",«■
horsepower motor. Telcplionc 768.5.50B.
54
WANli;i'” - RllHN(ri.AŴ  ̂ Mowr.ll. 




Young, slim outatanding in 
any of Ihe new fall fabric.*. 
This long-waiated line does 
great thing* for *horter, biller 
figures. Note eaay front pleat.
Printed Pattern }290: NEW 
Half Size* 12)4, 14%, 16*4. 
18V4, 20‘4. Size 14>/4 (bust 37) 
lakes 214 yards ©  Inch. 
SEVENIW-FIVE CENTS (7Sc) 
in coin* (no stamps, pleaie) (or 
each pattern—adfl 15 cents for 
each pattern for firsl-ctas* mail­
ing and fiieclal handling. On 
tanp resident* add 4c sate* tax. 
Print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD 
UlUiSS and STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR 
jXIN, l ir e  of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept. ©  FTont 
SU, W., Toronto.
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
CtkocMie one pattern flrom 1© 
style* In New Fall-Winter Cata- 
logi Send 50c for ('alatog. IN­
STANT SEWING R(X)K sew t(v 
(lav, wear lomnrrow *t IN­
POSITION WANTED 
ACCOUNT AN r OR 
OFFICE MANAGER
Extensive experience In nil 
phases of nccountlng -- finnnclnl 
reports, G/L, budgets ~  trust 
company ibond issues) and 
Danking. Mnture Indivldunl. mid 
forties. A.C.l.S. Conscientious 
and reliable, presently Account­
ing Supervisor of clccUTc utility 
in Ontario desires permanent 
position In smaller town in in­
terior. Salary required $10.©().
54
nox, A-3:t9,
T’he Kelowna Dally Courier.
.51
Rook 3. ‘ Ouii's for Today’s ^STANT FASHION BOOK—Hun- 
Livinf *. IS patterns, ©c. Idreda ^  fathioa lacU. 11.
WORKING MOTHERS: IT’S IMI’OK
|an( 1o Mv* cnmprtcnl (l»y c»r« (or 
><mr cMUIrcn. They need Invc, 
plin*. Ir«i hiag, and Irnlw idnal cair 
ri»»i« call for prrinnal Inimirw, 7H( 
•*(*, Mri. Rurhanan U
ri.UMRING aM> MEA11M) (ON 
trader. l«a«ly >»*:» upedcni*; al«n 
rtmiMltllmg end linuhtng Frra ru i 
malaa. Hourly nr hz ctmlrad. Id e  
phnaa 7m i*5,   If
TYTINO RANTKI). In MV irOME. 
Hava mflnaartng tad medical lei- 
mlRelo(r. Dklaphona aapartenca. Will 
|Mk 0*  aort (lallv(Hr. IWaehaaa 7**-$«3l.
rAINTiNO- INTERIOR ANIl E*TF:il 
lor. Coo* (oarlimaaalilp al reawwaWe 
rataa t'laa a»Uma(ei Irleppone 7nl 
aavlime '''
rORTABi r, WI I.DINC AMI Ml ( B 
ir RuiM hitcliea, (taller* and all »eld 
lag repatta. Mdera mrrhauted, 
ar Msak Talaehairo J«h«. 7*>-54**.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
r967~MUSTAN(l, 269 AUTOhUTic, CON- 
inic ahllt, deluxe Interior, radio, Low 
mileage, lour aiimmb' lire* and Iwii 
aluilded wintera, neaiillfid car Inalde 
and mil, Telephnne 763-2263 alter $;.3(l 
p m. I". 51. 57- ■55
MUST SELL — 1965 I’ON'I'IAC I'AUIS- 
Irnne Imir door hardlnp. Cower eleer- 
Ing. power lirnkea, antnmullc, V-*. 
radio, low mileage. Very nice condi­
tion, Telephone 762-4475. 286 Lake Ave 
niie, ___
19.1(1 "F()ui>~(:()Ul’E, '69 MUSTANG
power Irnlri. rlirome reverned whcria 
and maga. all leallirr Inleilur. Apply 
MminUIn View Trailer Cmirl, niimher 
21. _  __ ____ )'
ll)6i~( Mi:V FOI'll Doon hEDA.N, SIN 
*l*nil*rd. eKTiIrnt rnnrtlllon, *456. Will 
accept Iracle, ,5pply Mountain View 
Trailer Cmirl No. 21, Highway 67. II
II
Il(iw ' w0lli.l» Y()u ' LIKE 1G GF. r A 
1908 Chevrile hardtop wllli very Idtle 
money Involved? Take ever monthly 
paymenta on balance owing. Telephone
702-2I77. _  9
1970 IIEIUII. SST F()Un iMM)il NliUIAN, 
Driven only 1.3.0(10 milea. Still haa 37.000 
mllca of warranty. Simply aaaiima pay- 
menla ei eiilv 162 44 Call the I mill 
Managri, 7li2.2l'>ii il
iwi* I’l.yMuiiTH n  nv iii nvo  ixmih 
Oardlnp. aiiloinalK and lartli. In heaii 
liliil innililion Simply *,«»Miiie liaUncf
i.( 42,1*1 *1 nnlv um v p-r mmilh (all 




Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Clo.se to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for noiilcowners grant. 
Low Interest'bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna
Phone 76.5-6727 





24 new lots avnilnblc in Family 
Aren and Reliremont Aren, 
Boat liumch, store, Inundromal. 
club room. Good water and good 
management, Come on down and 
sec,
l  ELEPHONE 768-5459.
T, Th, S If
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED TRAIL- 
er nwnera, arc you . looking lor a quiet 
spot on Okanagan Lake? Lois of space, 
one pad only. No close neighbors. Con. 
tact P.O, Box 100, Okanagan Centre or 
telephone 766-2496. ‘ 53
lllAWAtllA MOBILE HOME PARK ()N 
Lakeshore Rond. Reservallons now being 
accepted on new apnees. Retired or 
seml-rcllred adults only. No pels, Tele 
phone 702-3412 nr call at park otllce, If
MUST SELL — 1970 12'x60' MOBILE 
home, deluxe modci. carpel throughout 
patio door with sundeck, was $11,500 
new. asking $9,000. Telephone 768-9424,
56
1967 FULLY EQUIPPED VOLKS- 
WAftcn camperi complete wUh attAPhinK 
lent, good condition. 41,0(10 rallea. $1,600 
llrm. Telephone 705-0392. U
20’ X 60’ 1070 MARLEITE HPAU
Manor home. Three bedrooms, hath and 
6i, Ileduued. Telepliona 705-7843 alter
6:00 p.m,
total continental market "on a 
fair and equitable basis.”
—To develop conditions under 
which trade, production and in­
vestment would be governed by 
market forces.
Earlier thi.s month a U.S, 
presidential commission urged 
the U.S. to press for removal of 
special safeguards for Canada 
which were attached to the orig­
inal agreement.
The commission noted a dras­
tic change in automotive trade 
between the two countries, from 
a chronic large deficit for Can­
ada to a Bubstnnlial surplus.
II said the agreement had 
thus “fallen well short of the 
goal of free automotive trade,'' 
It blamed tlie Canadian govern­
ment for its “unwillingness” to 
allow expiration of the special 
safeguards, which U.S. officialij 
vicwixi as transitional at tlie 
time tlie agreement was writ­
ten.
As a result of the pact, the 
U.S. balance of automotive 
trade with Canada has moved 
from an annual surlplus of about 
$600 million to a deficit of be­
tween $200 million and $300 mil­
lion
15-FOOT TRAVELAinE TRAILER. 1966, 
Excallcnl coiKlIllon. aleop* llva. Ihrea 
liuiner alove. toilet. Icebox, electric 
hrakea, Tclepiione 762-6186, $,1
FOR SALE — 1968 20’x44’ KQUIIIE 
three bedroom, act op and aklrteil In al 
No, 9 Wlnllrld Iraller court. 811.7(10 
caali. Telephone 766-2432. ______ 52
FOIlTlljlCK SALIC -  10'x36’ MELODY 
home, Ihiee bodroom. hath and a hall, 
wall to wall carpel. Parlly lurnlahKl. 
$5,000. Telephone 76B-.5067.  52
The U.S. Is especially. con-|buBlncss.”
two requirements aimed at 
meeting major Canadian gov­
ernment objectives.
The first was to assure contin­
ued growth in vehicle assembly 
in Canada and set a ratio be- 
tiyecn production and domestic 
sales by each manufacturer.
The other was aimed at safe­
guarding independent Caniidian 
parts manufacturers (lurin'! the 
transitional period. This set the 
value of Canadian content oh 
vehicles manufactured in Can­
ada.
How would rcmovnl of these 
safeguards—including the re­
maining Canadian duty—affect 
the Canadian industry?
William S, Pickett, president 
of American Motors (Canada) 
Ltd., says such a move could 
destroy the Canadian auto man- 
ufacUu'ing industry.
Removal of the remaining 
duty on U.S, imports, lie said, 
would make U.S. v e h i c l e s  
cheaper,
“If they take off nil Ine 
duties, Cn’nadinns \vlll purclui.se 
their cars In the U.S.
“I can't believe that is what 
.they have in mind, It could put 
llhls country out of the .lulo
10’ X 52’ 2 BEDROOM 
SAF’I’WAY
wllb fridge and stove. Must be 
sold — accepting highest offer 
by Sept. 30, Bids beginning at 
$4300 luid liicroMsing by $100 
limits only. Can be seen at
No. 73. TRAIL PARK 
MOBILE VILLA. 
Telephone 762-6H37
15 FOOT TRAILF.n, SLEEPS SIX. 
ralophnne 76,5-7845 altar 6i(i0 p.m  ̂ »
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FAI.I. CLFAN-UP SALE
Completely Hclf-coiUnlned travel 
trailer, year 1©4. Sleeps 6, good 
condition.
House boat, sleep,* 4, coRklng 
facilities. Powered by Wl.seouHln
Ihis Man Held On Death Row 
Reportedly Shy, DiHidenI
CUMMINS PRISON FARM.l blank rimgc. Tlie tor.io was 1' 
Ark. (AP) — Rcixnlcrs who| tcrcd. 
have Interviewed Joe Newton 
Kageblen, 10, on deatli row do
scribe him aa sliy and diffident.
Yet, according to teatlmony at 
Joey’* trial, he and tlirce leeii- 
aged companlo'ns tortured rice 
farmer Jimmy Wayne Wam­
pler. 27, shot and killed him as 
iic pleaded for IiIb life, then 
stam|3ed on tlie body.






Hwv. !)7 N. 
763-30?,’; 66
FAIIU.VM’, .lOfl TM'd llOOn IIAni) 
I.1|>, 289 \ 8, 11.00 6M(t. « an b« pur- 
it,*.,<l ollh paimmla ol imh *(9 P»f 
inonlh (all CkmIii $lana|ri ■e'' 2iM.
$1
niro”  ( i(nvm.i-n N f w i o i n  rouR  
rtnor hardtop, fdka All (oodltlonad 
Will arfopi am*U rar (i» l«l )b lra«*, 
TrkplMino 767 0721 a(t«r « p m. (I
|« a  FOUD ITU FOUR IMMin HAMU 
l.i|i, 16.«o milf« Thl« far II »'i»l hk«
( *0 finanra Trirphon, I
\\) Smiih '.MO
i.iKi; MW, a i AunM i. i«vo maii
Irlla mohil, homa, lolly loinlahfd,. I7‘x 
t$’ with V'rU' aapontinn on llvin* 
room. Will arctpl 10' wula liallor a* 
trarta In and purrhaaar laka ovtr hal- 
aiica (xxlnf. Talaphrmt 7*4-4511 aRar 
$ P m. If
i r  a M’ t*e» T m i r * m w r . .  th rk f .
rwdioom*. wall lo wall rarptlln*. ('an 
Iw rlrni-d anillma alloT ao(l pm. at 
l«( N«mH«r 4. Woalward Villa Tralloi 




1*~ FOOT SIDEWINDER INhoAHU. 
3W1 cubic Inch ('h«v »n»lna, chromed 
llorkUy IJ J Jfl. mack laalhcr uphol- 
alary, Hull !• cold lira moUllIc »r*«n. 
Callfariila (iiialorn trailer, wida oval 
llic* and chromo rim*. Thl« l« one ol 
Iho Oncl hoaU In Iho cliy. *,4,400 |n(cal- 
fil Real iilirr t*kc«, ( an llnancc. Tilo 
|ihon» $lr, Smilh. 762-2040 II
la foot”  ur;i p VI,e  sANcsiTn
iiall romplflo with *4 h.p .lohoion. 
po«»r lid, alcreo. Iialirr. two lanka, 
horn*, lull ( 0\n ,  Miial *ol Iclcphimo 
',*1 6727 fiolorc 6,10 pm or 5*0-24(7 
•ll»r «;00 p.m, 'I
IS-* ’* BANGhn-TU RAFT HRREGI.As's 
Iroal, convarllbla lop. compWa with *0 
h.p. motor and Irallar. Ona paar old 
mual atU. Talcphona T«l$44*, avaninfa
rna-ssu. room __ __ _ __
4B. AUCTION SALES
go to the electric cliR lr Is re 
mote, ArkanRBB has not had an 
exeeullon since 1904, and Uie 
electric chair lias been disman­
tled and stored.
Joey was sentenced Aug. 10 
after a eoiilroverslal trial. He 
denied any part In the slaying.
Wampler, said t|ie defence, 
made homosexual advances lo 
the four lecn-aRers,
Tlie lice fanner was killed 
last Nov. 7, Authorities learned 
of his (ienlh when Kagrhien, 
neiiny VVesl, 16, and I.air.v Man- 
nls, 17, drove Into town atioul 
It p.m. and met Police Chief 
Jam** Mason. Diey gave him i  
shot^in.
Wriil led officers Into a flel( 
elglil iiiiles south of De Witt
State police Troo|>er Ti ,
Nash sold that West, Mniuiis 
17-venr-o)(l Teddy Kltllcr of 1 
Witt, who was arresled Nov. 8 ,  i 
claimed Kngelilcn "jumped up] 
and down" on Wumpler’s rtom-| 
act) nfler the farmer was dead,;
“They were all laughing alKiut! 
it,” Nash lesliflcd. j
He rend In court what lie si.ldi 
was a sintemciil Kageblen liadj 
signed, The slalemcnl said lliej 
four boys lield the shotgiin I'udj 
Wampler yelled at them not loj
shoot hint. 1
'riic otlier trials are expected] 
lo be held In Into <I‘'tol>er._  __
Truck Dispute 
Under Debate
TORONTO K P* Nc/’olln 
tors look a brief l)|l■akfa‘' 
lueak loday nfler talking al 
night, llidi reliiriied to )lie bar 
gaining table to liy lo liaiiiinei 
out a coiilinct liclweeii 7,©(| 
southern Ontario truckers an 
the tnicklng Indimlry.
Both sldfs exr.re“'ied o ' . l .u
ism at progress being made np
Wampler was found 
'I’lir right M'l" of tlie liend was 
crushed, The toft 'side l>oie a
KI IGWNA AUCTION OOUtK REGULAR 
quiet t t rr? WtdiHMwfltf, 7 ftft 1$ m Wt
”  paf lot • • t t it t  ■"'1 ........  .....................
KM4 ( ( i n m 4  (.1 BAUIO 10(4 USED TBAn.rs* fob  ss i.r. appi  v •,(,,>*«h*id c(.«t»au ’‘ ‘M  police »aid w* i  rAuzed
.ar*. L i’ . J  " " u f s t  * W t»)* '> m O « « » 9 r.* .,.a L T a l.p h .» .7 m i* 4 ^ .R .h .^ ^ ^ ^  ^  . t  pOUlb
Al pbOB* 7*3-55*1. U I
Hrolhn hniMl of T e a m * t e r 
(Oildi r(|>irMid*. Itie liiicKn'T 
risked ih r ii in e tn b n ,*  jud t «  
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
so to speak 21. Pcell-
Yestudsjr's Assacr
For Paget's Disease
By Georce C. tbostesoa. lULD.







7. Courts . 
danger 
(3\vds.)


























36. Of the age 
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Dear Dr. Tfcosteson: 
told by my orthopedic doctor 
four years ago that I have 
I Paget’* disease. He said he was 
sorry there was nothing that 
could be done for me.
He never did explain what it 
was. aside from being a bone 
disease. What causes it? Is it 
ever possible to get better? I 
am in constant pain and my 
pills don't help any more..! am 
61. —E.I.G.
We think of our bones as be­
ing solid and permanent. Actu­
ally. the bone substance is con­
stantly being changed. The cal­
cium (the principal constituent 
of bone) is being carried away 
("resorbed” by the body) and 
new calcium replaces it.
This occurs a cell at a time, 
and the bone structure and 
shape remain rclativfely un­
changed.
’With Paget’s disease, this re­
sorption and replacement pro­
cess is very rapid instead of be­
ing gradual. The result is that 
the bone can be rebuilt into an 
abnormal structure. In fact,
TtMS 
ccxv’urESS K sep





I  was ersome to your because of the 
‘ pain, not so much for any other 
reason.
In the last few years it has 
been noted that an antibioUc, 
mithramycin. is very ’ effective 
In treating Paget’s disease.
This action, is quite apart 
from the drug’s essential pur­
pose, which is to subdue bacter­
ial infections. For reasons we 
do not understand, the mith­
ramycin has some effect on cal­
cium metabolism which appears 
to arrest the process involved in 
Paget’s disease and relieve the 
painful symptoms. You might 
discuss this with your doctor.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any way possible for someone 
like me to get medication for 
being allergic to cats? Every 
time I go near one my eyes 
water, I sneeze, breathing be­
comes difficult and a small 
rash appears.
I love cats but it’s really im­
possible when you have a con­
dition like this. Any cure?—J.C.
o x a y , UV2AL IW \ R feA P y  
T» 60UM f»0« Al-ANOlMal ^  
I  HAV’B R&CBlVeP INBTRtJC'nONS  ̂
pfSDAV S 0 ^ £  STATION
.,.»UTHVr ^  
WAS A CUlCK 
TRIP I r —
A
PO?
WUAT O O R V A  5MU55LEfe, 
RODRtSO PO, I A RASCAL -  AH 
S^OR? UHSCRUPULOUS' 
BANDIT.
DOES WE HAVE,. 
BLOHDE AMERICAH 
GIRL AS A 
C0/APAN)0H?
I,THATR0SU7R0PR\S0.' 




Birr BEWARE, SEHOR. DO NOT 
TAMPER WITH HlS LADIES, HE'LL 
SLIT HOUR THROAT.
.. .„  _  1 think you’d belter give up
that IS what you expect with .
D n S h n i v i s  xinH i *
9-W
DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— H ere’s  how  to  w ork  I t ;
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
Is L O N G F E L L O  W  
One letter simply stands for another. In. this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. E£6ch day the code letters are different
A  Cryptogram Quotation , ;
l Y H T C R  L Z W W T P T H G T C  E F T
Y W R T H  E I T E D R I Q  C Z U H  Y W  B P Y U - ^
P T C C . — P E I B R P E  U E H L I Z  ^
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: THERE ARE TWO WAYS OP 
hrSETING DIFFICULTIES: YOU ALTER THE DIFFICUL- 
•TIES OR YOU ALTER YOLTISELP ilEETING THEllL— 
PHYLLIS BOTTOMS <
Paget’s disease. Shape and den 
sity for bone in various areas 
lean change, putting stress on 
adjacent organs and causing the 
[pain that goes with the disease.
■ITie cause of the disease is not 
1 known; therefore we are at a 
loss to combat it except by 
such methods as may be dis­
covered pretty much accidental- 
lly.
When your trouble was diag­
nosed four years ago, there was 
little that could (or needed to) 
be done except to relieve pain. 
The condition, after all, is both-
There is such a thing as hav­
ing a series of desensitization 
injections given by an alergist, 
but at best this can ony protect 
you against mild exposure.
I would predict that even if 
you had very good results from 
the desensitization you’d prob- 
,ably overestimate your toler- 
I ante, pet a cat or two—and 
find your allergy suddeny just 
as bad as ever. You’d be right 
back where you started.
Your best bet is to avoid Cats. 































BEUEyE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THIHUMAII < 
SCAR^WS'
HARVEST GUARDS injava 
LIE ON A BTO 
O PIW VES W . 








/ m ay  BIRDS
By B. JAT BECKER 





♦  K Q J 
# 9  6 
4 9 8 7 5 3
♦  J8 2
WEST E.AST
4 9 8 5  4 3 2
4 K 1 0 8 3  # A Q 7 i
4 K 6 2  4 Q 1 0 4
* 1 0 7 *  * 9 6 5 3
^  SOUTH
4  A1076*
4  J5 2  
4 A J  
* A K Q
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 *  Pass
■ * 4  '
Opening lead—nine of spades. 
T h e  opening lead has a de­
cisive effect on the outcome of 
many hands. Sometimes it de­
feats a contract, and some­
times it hands declarer the con­
tract on a silver platter. Quite 
often it radically changes the 
course of play,.for it may. com­
pel declarer to foUow a proce­
dure he would not normally 
have considered.
THI CHUWH0fST.MK^AEL
IN m u m , CORSICA,
WAS BUILT FROM THE STONES OF A 
demolished MOSQUG and HOtDS 







OF 10 GALLONS 
FOONDATAIXFTH 
OFbO' IN m iA s  
b a y  OF 8 ENm
trump.. This proves to be the 
best shot he can make, for, had 
he started with a heart or a ■ 
club. South would be able to 
ruff a heart in dummy and thus
acquire a tenth trick.:
But the trump lead makes 
the future less rosy, so far as 
South is concerned. He must de­
cide at once whether or not to 
try to ruff a heart a dummy. In 
the actual hand, if he tries for 
a ruff, he goes down against 
the best defense.
Thus, suppose he wins the 
spade in dummy and leads a 
heart at trick two. East wins 
and returns a trump. When de­
clarer then leads another heart. 
West wins and plays his last 
trump. South eventually goes 
down one, losing three hearts 
and a diamond.
However, the opening trump 
lead should persuade South that 
[trying for a heart ruff is a 
leather hopeless proposition, The 
defenders will obviously not sit 
still and let him ruff a heart in 
dummy.
So South turns to a different 
course of play, forced upon him 
by the opening lead. Upon win­
ning the first trick in dummy, 
he plays’ the A-J of diamonds, 
hoping , to find the suit, divided 
3-3 and thuis be able to estab­
lish dummy’s diamonds. This 
counterstrqkc proves successful,
n  HAPPENED JUST 
AFTER .YOU APVISEP 
ME. TO GET AN assistant 
TO HELP With THE 
MAIL, EVE — THIS 
REX HOVER CALLEP... 
RIG'HT OUT OF 
THE. BLUE/
m
HE'S GOINS TO BE MY
agent, but more
IMPORTANT, HE'S GOINS 
ro HAVE HIS STAFF 
REAP THE MAIL-t- 
you KNOW, ANALYZE 
IT... OUGHT TO 
SAVE ME HOURS 
OF WORK.
PEjC HOVER... , 
UMMM...POESN'T 





HE SEEMEP SO SURE OF 
HIMSELF. I  FEEL RELIEVcPAL.IREAPy.  ̂ ^
I  THIMK t h e r e 'l l  
BE A SHORTAGE 
OF NUTS THIS 
YEAR.'







Take this deal where West and, in fact, if the defeiul9rs do 
ha.s not clearly indicated lead not promptly cash two hearts, 
and decides to tee off with a'South makes eleven tricks.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
'.V.
•'obv’t  ■“ ■I'
March 21 to April 20 (Arles)
—Some information you receive 
causes you to cancel a trip.
April 21 to May ’21 (Taurus)— 
If you’ve had a misunderstan­
ding, now's the time to clear Uie 
air.
.May 22 to June 21 (Gemini —
A day In which to evaluate your 
accomplishments-wiUi an eye 
to the future.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—
You can now advance some per­
sonal wishes, but don’t act im­
pulsively.
July ’21 to Aug. '2:i (I,co)— 
Make simplicity and underslale- 
menl your keywords. Avoid 
elaborate details.
Aug. 24 to Sept. ’23 (Virgo)—A 
friend of long ilanding offers to 
count you In on a buslnc.s,s deal.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)— 
Keep the meeting brief if run­
ning into unconventional ac­
quaintances.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)—
Superiors, appredallve of your 
cfforLs; are likely lo grant re- 
quests,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Saglitar- 
iua)—Promising news about a
business investment. You can 
breathe more freely.
Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Someone met through busi­
ness lakes a personal interest In 
you.
Jan. 21 lo Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—Unusu.ll challenges indicated. 
Meet with courage and direct­
ness,
Feb. 20 to March ’20 (Pisces)
—A "light'' domestic situation 
can be solved with tact.
Astrospecls ,— Stellar .influ­
ences for this day indicate a 
need for practicality and con- 
servatism. In job-business af­
fairs, this will not be a parllcu- 
larly good period in which lo 
launch new ventures and, on the 
financial score, it will again be 
vitally i m p o r t a n I that any 
agreements or tra; snetions be 
thoroughly understood, s i n c e  
tendencies loward the mislead­
ing will prevail at certain limes, 
Remeniher thal, once you've 
signed "on the dotte<l line," ad- 
ju.itments will be difficult to 
make, Don't be stampeded out 
of a good thing, however, 




I AIN'T Et IN TWO 
DAVS.GOV'NOR. COULD T 
HAVE 'rOUR LOOSE CKA.N&E 
FOR A DECENT MEAL"
Akipi 1C T T I WELL»*'cR'*- 
DlD°vmD 1 /  NO/SIR I WAS
°  Y  thinking
BOTTLE OF̂  Y ^ O R E ^ —/  
WINE, RIGHT?T
- /  /  BUSING A UTTLE 
t-UWlNERV IN CALIFORNIA




W E  G O T  A  Y  
C A R D  F R O M J  
■ Y O U R  •N
' I  M I S S  
H E R
15 A LOrUKC 
. SCHOOL-
Employment Of Blind People 
Main Aim Of CNIB Traveller
king fMNr«t Im., 1171. W»»U i
*'Hnw can wo tu rn  him  down?”
U.S. And Egypt Differ On Value 
Of Interim Mid-East Settlement
WASIIINCTON (Al’i ..  I ' S
Si-i'ielaiy William Itogi-is and 
KuNtdian I'meiuii Minute, M ih- 
I'umil 111,1.1 h-ue ai;i>i'-l ,ln- 
t 'niird Slate*- -linnld innliune 
m.hK fni ,111 inte.im Mid. le 
iieMleiuenl. I'd lltev ildlei 
etii the \ alu.' of siirh ritoil.'. 
After a liincheim meeting 
V '(li'e«dnv, HHd foM report^
- I \  "Anv etfiii I bv (he I'niti'.l 
hiaica Oi iiUu'i ing i.'W.'i !.>
a. hievo jioace is weli i.iu'
Uvit li\ Uiievy a.line e.dd 
on this'effort when he adde»l- 
‘•The Jailing mnsion H 11111 the 
). I w a\ 111 ai t\i'‘v e (ir.n e '
I!(a.| -.1,1' irfe '.ni; -I.'-
United Nations-nx-niinreci effort
liv ,Suii-disli medialor (Inimni 
.Ian mg to win k owl a penna- 
iieiit 'rlllemeiU, one Ki-.ed on 
Hi aril Mitlid'-rial finin Kg'Id 
inn i,-f idi>iv o. i n.iieil rItirniK 
die lOi'.T "ill.
Im art has len . ii'd 'h»i < p- 
inonclr and the Jarring n'l.mon 
Iras l>een dormant ainre llogcrs 
opened hi* Initiative ."arllflr In
III/' M'.i. In 1 h .''.r m mlriivn 
, l> I.■i.p'.’id.ig the 
, S-K'.' ( anal.
HEDI?(’F.D QUOTA
Tire i»'lat Im';u (puda inr ihe 
I'i7t-U»7? hnnung's'-a'an in Not - 
has lieeii tedured fr.im 300 
lo ?(V).
VANCOUVEIl (CP) -  A little 
girl once a.ikcd Bruce R. Bellin­
ger lo lake her acio'si a city In- 
lerseetion.
Of course," he replied. "Just 
tell me when the light turns 
green,”
Mr. Bellinget- of Toronto, al­
though hUnd, Is used lo travel­
ling alone.
As supervisor of 530 retail 
sales and catering outlets of the 
Canadian National InsllUrte (or 
the Blind, he travels the 10 pro- 
vtlu'ca four days nut of every It) 
This year, he also will lie on 
the road as president of the 2, 
ROO-member Canadian Reslaiii- 
nnl Asiorlation
•1 liaie eight per-reid '  I- 
ilnn,” he said, "whlrh means I 
(iin decipher printed matter 
with my nose on the page, and 
with the aid of a 64-dloplre 
glass I recognize some shapes 
 ̂and colors "
i LliAHNI.Mi NOT tlA.NV
Mere for the 1971 Food and 
Hospitality Show at Ihe Pacific 
National Exhibition ground, be 
said:
"I hRVf soil of learned "here 
to go. learned «hsi to do. And 
thal h ii not been easy. The
ik X .L ,i  I
1 ‘ ' '
n/
‘%o
learning hasn't happem-d over 
night,
"To a large extent I find my 
way -by following the crowd. 
Usually 11 goes In the rlghl 
dlrerlion. And I have lo ask 
direclloiis, .
’‘Gelling over the embarrass­
ment of having to do that has 
probably been the highest hur­
dle. But I've gotten used to It,” 
Mr, Rellinger’s sight faded 
after a 1943 brain operation. He 
does iml use a while cane i)r 
guide dog.
As n a t i o n a l  diieclor of 
CateiTlan servicea of the (’NIB, 
Mr, llellingei is responsible for 
Ihe location, planniitg. manage, 
ment and food preparation fo, 
cafeterias, executive d i n i n g -  
rooms, lunch rooms, mobile 
canteens an«.’ vending Units.
fAV fAftfO GfJUFFV 
SHORL GAVE (VIE A 
BODACIOUG SLISPRIEE 















W H A T9  
. FUNNY
HA6 TWO L»BJE(mVK«
i ’Our purpose Is two fold- 
'employ as manv capable blind 
'people as we rap and lo mike 
I revenue to carry on the work 
1 for the blind.”
Pmoni employed In the ca­
tering operat.nns are paid com- 
‘pelilhe wages except in iper.al 
cases.
I  j u s t W io u g h t  o r- A  
CLEVER RETORT I  SHOU 
HAVE T F I f ^ N  AT T H A . 
RUDE BUS DRIVER TODAY r
bL7
Sunnyvale Wockshop Here 
Makes Items For Wedding
RititfaBd, WiiiGddt Oyiuna, PracUand, AVestbank
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUB.. SEPT. 30. 1971
WESTBANK (Special)—Snow 
on the mountain flowers 
orange chrysanthemums graced 
the altar and green vases of 
pmk. white, mauve and yellow 
gladioli decorated St. George’s 
Anglican Church. Westbank, for 
the wedding of Patricia. Adeline 
Pcarle Usher and Howard Bruce 
Archibald. She is the daughter 
O' Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Arthur Usher of Westbank. He is 
tne son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald) 
Archibald of Pcachland. The' 
double-ring rites were solem­
nized by Rev. Canon R. W. 
Brown, . r-
Organist was Mrs. J. dc C. 
Paynter of Westbank. PeWi 
nlarkcrs of white satin bows, 
topped with blue and yellow pom 
poms with long net streamers! 
encasing autumn leaves were | 
made by the Sunnyvale Work-1 
SHOP as were car decorations, t
Given in marriage by hcri 
father and motlier, the bride cn-| 
tered the church to the strains: 
of the Wedding March, on the 
arm of her father. She wore a, 
floor-length honey nioon crepe; 
gown. Fashioned in Empire | 
Style with lace bodice, it fea­
tured bell sleeves with deep lace 
cuffs with scalloped lace edges 
and mauve ribbon bands. Mauve 
ribbon and scalloped lace also 
-accented the high neckline. The 
skirt featured raised embroidery 
and lace scallops with a six 
inch ruff around the hemline. A 
flowing veil and train of silk 
illusion veiling, with trim to 
match the dress edging, sur­
rounded her and was held in 
place by her satin rose head­
dress.
She carried a bouquet in 
crescent shape of pink flair 
roses, mauve d’elegance 'carna­
tions and white daisies. Some­
thing old and borrowed was an 
a mbroidered handkerchief, heir­
loom of the family. New was 
her wedding gown and blue, her 
garter.
Matron of honor was Louise
m
Booth V is itors  
S e t A
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
There was more business this 
year at a tourist booth oper­
ated by Peachland Chamber of 
Commerce than in any of the 
other four years the booth has 
been opened, chamber members 
were told recently.
A vote of thanks was given 
operator Jim Wilds; also Mrs. 
Erma Merchant, Roy Freeman 
and Bob Rjyan, who assisted.
department to do something 
about the dust. The chamber 
voted to do the same.
Vice-president Fred Gray wiU 
represent the chamber at a pub­
lic meeting on the future of the 
Okanagan Valley. The meeting 
is being held by the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board 8 p.m., Oct. 
14 in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
Support was expressed for 
efforts by Penticton Chamber 
of Commerce to have a bypass 
put arqund that city. This has 
been discussed for some years, 
and endorsed by delegates to 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
annual meeting in Kelowna dur­
ing June.
The secretary was asked to 
write Preniier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, MLA for this riding, and 
the B.C. highways department.
A dental clinic on wheels may 
come here. Dr. L. J . Heppler, 
who operates a clinic in a form­
er bus, offered to come to 
Peachland. Since there is no 
dentist here, members thought 
it might be good.
*
MR. AND MRS. H. B. ARCHIBALD
(Scoter’s Studio)
Complaints were made about 
the intersection of Highway 97 
and Princeton Avenue, and 
dust on the part of the avenue 
recently built to the sawmill. 
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
council has asked the highways
Concern was expressed about 
plans by E. A. Haymour of 
Poplar Point, Kelowna, to de­
velop a resort on an island op­
posite Peachland. Mr. Haymour 
addressed the meeting.
Cars Going Slow 
Should Pull Off
KAMLOOPS — islow moving 
vehicles should pull off the road 
if more than five vehicles are 
behind them, says a resolution 
from the Social Credit Capslit 
uency Association, It will be 
presented to the Nov. 5-6 con­
vention of the Social Credit 
League.
MLA Phil Gaglardi, who en­
dorsed the resolution, said there 
is such a law in California.
It should "be a law that no 
vehicle be allowed to carry a 
camper or pull a trailer unless 
is can make the highway speed 
limit and, if it can’t make the 
speed, it must pull over if five 
curs get behind it.” he said, 
and suggested'brakes should djc 
provided that would slow trail­
ers before vehicles pulling them 
were slowed.
The MLA said that while he 
was highways minister, he had 
a plan made for a one-mile 
passing lane every 10 miles 
along the ’Trans - Canada High­
way, and was planning to re­
build the highway from the in­
tersection of the Merrit high­
way to flat land west of Cherry 
Creek, near Kamloops.
But he said careless driving 
and impaired driving are main­
ly to blame for Occidents.
CUTS DANGER j GREAT SUCCESS
A United States Army study RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
found that even three or four E d  u c a  t i o n  officials report 
mSutes of exercise by smokers 330.000 adults have been taught 
h e lr ^  reduce the amount of to read and write in the first 
£3^carSn^Tnonoxide in their year of Brazil’s nationwide liters 
SSi^stream. lacy program. -------- -------- ---





Size small fits to 110 lbs. Color ‘i O a
minuet or m aple. Sale, each IW w
Oct. 22 was tentatively set 
for the next meeting, suggested 
as a dinner meeting with a 
speaker. Final arrangements 
will be made by directors next 
week.
Adderly of Peachland. Brides­
maids were Debby Dana of Rut­
land. Carole Colby and Delores 
Dunn, of Peachland. They were 
identically gowned in long 
peasant skirts, with deep ruffles 
at the hemline.
Best man was Eric Ulbrich of 
Vancouver, The groom’s attend­
ants were Brian Flintoff of Ed-
Of fa ll  Fair Discussed
PEACHLAND (Special)—Re­
ports on the 54th annual fall 
fair held this month and sug­
gestions f o r  improvements, 
were dealt with at the home of 
Mrs. George Tuck on Beach 
Avenue.
Though the fair was a suc­
cess as far as entries and local 
participation were concerned, 
without the government grant 
for judges fees, not received to 
date, and the raffle held, the 
fair would be in the red this 
year, reported treasurer Mrs 
Doug Pitman. Raising prizes 
by 25 cents each to $1.50 tor 
first and $1 for. second, and the 
140 entries which were received 
in the junior section, with no 
entry fees, were responsib^
She reported general expenses 
had been as usual, and cash do­
nations coiild still be received.
Members of the committee 
felt the fair is not a money­
making venture. However, be­
fore next year the committee 
must take a long look at this 
report and try to find the an 
swer.
The trophy donated in mem­
ory of Mrs. D, W. Miller, to 
bo given next year for the most 
points in rugs, was discussed 
and a letter of (hanks will be 
sent to the family. It was de­
cided to leave .this trophy on
display in the special case in 
the new Centennial Room until 
next fair day.
Some suggestions were made, 
such as the need for two more 
junior small trophies now that 
that section has been split into 
two age groups. There were 
complaints about two fair com­
mittee raffles being run fair 
day, as well as tickets being 
sold on the riding club raffle 
outside the hall. |
Serving refreshments in the 
hall fair day is always a head­
ache to the committee and it 
was felt if some other local 
group could be obtained to give 
this service in future it would 
be advisable. Otherwise they 
would only be served in the af­
ternoon, buffet style.
All suggestions were listed by 
the secretary so they could be 
brought back to the committee 
in the spring. Each section di­
rector was asked to make a 
written report on her section, 
listing recommendations for 
changes in fair list for 1972.
The annual meeting of (he 
group was set for Oct. 26 at 8 
p.m. in the recreation hall.
MAJOR INDUSTRY
South Africa’s oil and petro­
leum producers direct a $l-bil- 
lion-a-ycar industry.
monton, Dave Gillam of Van­
couver and Grant Topham of 
Kamloops. Ushers were Robert 
Adderly and Roy Garraway, of 
Peachland.
COMMUNITY HALL 
The. Westbank Community 
Hall was decorated with pastel 
colored streamers and autumn 
flowers. The bride’s mother re­
ceived in a gold crepe dress 
with sheer coat of autumn colors 
in metallic design. A band of 
flowers of the same material 
adorned her' hair. She wore 
brown accessories and a cors­
age of two pale green cymbid 
orchids. The groom’s mother 
wore a coat ensemble in an 
American Beauty Rose color; A 
bow of white veiling adorned 
her hair. Her. corsage was; two 
pale ivory cymbid orchids.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a linen tablecloth and 
centered with a three-tiered 
wedding cake. Crystal candle 
holders, belonging to the bride­
groom's mother, flanked the 
cake.
GUEST BOOK
The guest book was looked 
after by Doreen Usher. Master 
of ceremonies was Orville Charl­
ton of Rutland. Hamlsh MacNeil 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
Eric Ulbrich did this for the 
bridesmaids. Canon Brown gave 
the blessing. About 200 guests 
sat down to a cold plate turkey 
supper which was catered to by 
St. George’s Anglican Guild. A 
dance followed.
For a honeymoon to Acapulco, 
Mexico, the bride donned a 
velvet hot pants suit in wine 
color with black leather lace up 
boots and purse. She wore a 
white orchid corsage. On return­
ing they will reside at Peach­
land.
Guests were from local 
points, Quesnel, Greenwood, 
Kamloops, Princeton, Valemont, 
Clearwater, Armstrong, Chase, 
Portland, Vancouver and Ed­
monton.
First Director Is Hired 
For Recreation
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
parks and recreation commis­
sion will hire a recreation pro­
gram director this winter for 
the first time. This was the 
decision of tlie commission at 
a special meeting held recently 
in the Centennial Room. Guests 
at this meeting were Jon Mac­
Kinnon, B.C. government re­
creation consultant from Kel-
of
in
C.A.R.S. Annual Drive 
Total Is Increased
PEACHLAND. (Special) — 
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society canvass 
held in the community Friday 
realized $98, a 10 per cent in­
crease over 1970. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary ■ to branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, who organ­
ized this year’s canvass wish 
to thank all residents who don­
ated.
Canvassers were Mrs. A. 
Gove, Mrs. J . R. Davies, Mrs. 
Arne Oilmans, Jdrs. Wes Dun- 
kin, Mrs. Syd MacKay. Mrs. 
Robert Doren, Mrs. Robert 
Leeming, Mrs. Pete Veger and 
Mrs. Howard Campbell.
owna, and Kathy Langham 
Kelowna who was hired.
She will be available 
Peachland two nights a week 
from Nov. 1 to March 1, and 
will set up recreational pro­
grams for youngsters and 
young adults from seven years 
old to 17. Tentative nights set 
aside for these activities were 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Programs to be offered will be 
set later but Could include in­
door sports and games," also 
arts and crafts or any recrea­
tional activity which the age 
groups are interested in. Miss 
Langham made arrangements 
to meet with students of all 
age groups and report back to 
a commission meeting Oct. 
with a tentative program.
Many commission members 
expressed satisfaction at this 
new step forward taken by the 
group feeling two year’s opera­
tion of the youth club has 
shown some parents will assist 
but do not like being respon­
sible for the program. It was 
stressed by the meeting that, 
though this appointment has 
been rhade, all parents can 
still assist in making the pro­
gram a success.
Get Acquainted Dance | 
Is Being Planned
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial) — TTie Lakeview Heights 
Recreation Commission is plan­
ning a dance to get acquainted 
with new neighbors. Many new­
comers have arrived during the 
summer. It will be at the West- 
bank Community Hall Oct. 16 
at 9;30 p.m.
The music will be provided by 
the Savage Brown. Clothes will 
be no problem as is is a “ hard 
times” theme. Tickets are avail­
able from Highway Motors and 
from members Mrs. F, Wil­
liams, Mrs. W. Brigeda, Mrs. 
E. Chore and Mrs. A. McLeod.
Ladies' Briefs ,
Royan, lace trim , elastic leg. Pastel calars,
also white. Lace trim . Sires S-M-L.
W hile  quantities last. Sale
Men's Briefs
Regular cut cotton briefs. W h ite  only. - 4 0  a  
Sizes S-M-L. 10 to a customer. Sale
TOURIST FIGURES
Tourists visiting Cypru-s in the 
first half of 1971 numbered 
68,419, about 34 per cent more 
than in the same six months of 
1970, records show.
•  •  •  •  •  •  •






•  Cold Drinks
PLUS
A fantastic variety 




Made Fresh Daily 
Open 10:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 
9:00 p.m.
2821 Pandosy St.
I •  •  e  •  o  •  e  •
Tea Towels
Checked linen 
tea towels. Sale, each 28c
Boys' Socks
Assortment of blends in variety  
of colors. Sizes 7 -11 . Sale
Girls' Blouses
Tailored style in fine quality
sleeves. W h ite , pink, blue.




Soft sweep. D irt a 
to wash. Assorted colors.
ff nd dust cling. Easy C J I a
Sale, each W O to
Women's Rubber Boots
Cattan lining, waterproof to keep r T Silt'feet dry. Black and white. Sale v W w
INCORPORATED 2*» MAY 1670
m p a n ^
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The riding club will have a 
Bpaghetti supper Saturday from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Peach­
land Community Hall. Dancing 
will follow.
The
Burgers 8 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70o
Oppoalt* Mountain fihndnw* 765-5414
\M!»■«
■
// ■>/ /  '
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD.








Tinted’' and Safety I,cn.spR ahd fancier frames 







Tinted lenses, safely 
lensc.s and f a n c y  
frames at slightly 
higher prices . .  . and 
.special types of bi­
focals .slightly higher.
Sitishetm  B u ir tu tfi
* Widest Selection





1 4 9 5
Famous Brands •  
Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD. ('HARGEX
1471 PANDOSY near Bernard 762-5035
----  .............— .....................
FROM YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE^
Bread ^ ^
While, — -
Sliced, 15 oz...................... .........^ 1 ^  K
Picnics
Smoked, Whole or 
Shank H a lf ............................ Ih.
Pot Roast
Chuck hr
Roiiiul B on e..................... . Ih.
Flour
Dutch Ovci).
















MalkiiiN Sliced, Crushed 
or Tidhils.................  14 oz. tin
Cream Corn
Malkin’s ' Eaiicy.
14 0/. tills , . ..........................








(lii'oiii:li I'rl. )l;00 In !l;00; Sut. fliOII to r.;lillMoil.
S h o p -Ea s y
.’ANADIAN W  COMPANY
Westfair
Affiliate
Also KAMLOOPS, VAM  OUVf R and VK lORI V
1 ^  SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY j S
